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, I)N e w s
^ much - discussed Intopic
f/mdon * Is "whether . the latest 
^ na°„Vivit.v in Egypt Is to beBrit^ actlvlty m gypt snusH ^  SUbstltute lor a full-as & SUUoWvUkV ■ -----
vtfk Offensive in the west to re-
me pressure on Russia. Prime Ueve tne vum
Minister 'Winston ChurchUl has 
K re d  that British troops have 
£  Swine steadily towards Uie
middle east at the rate of 60.000
S l y  for some tone past.-Heavy
Snmbere have been reported as tomoers ___ rw „ t jn everfhdwlng up over Egypt 




of all kinds are pub­
licly stated to have
v „„ materially Increased. Military been maic»““* j _ ___Servers state that a chronological 
tco:i of proceedings shows that 
S a d  of being a matter of spec- 
S a r  ups and downs, the Egypw*w . i__ ,V> nna hidan campaigns have been a series 
of German successes and  consoll- 
datlon gains with bravery and
(|U I.— N or4a,— Whole Number 2672.
FIFPf| YEARS* CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAG AN VALLEY
VANCOUVER
Under war time condition* is an 
entirely different place to the city 
beside the Pacific with which many 
are familiar. A visitor’s reacUon 
to Its changed conditions and at­
mosphere are contained in a story 
on. page 3 of this issue.
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V e r n o n  T r a d e  B o a r d  
M a y  W i t h d r a w  F r o m  
S e c u r i t y  C o m m i s s i o n
skill as against equal bravery but 
w  skill. The Germans were quick­
er to recover from exhaustion, a 
fad construed in London as a 
tribute to their smoother organ­
ization to the rear.- - • . * •
« One of the longest sessions of -the" Canadian-Parliament .was the nineteenth session which has 
lust finished. This session and the 
budget produced therein, brought 
the war home to the people of 
Canada. The budget dug right in­
to the pockets of stay-at-home 
Canadians. The old game of party 
politics, shift and shuffle was play­
ed many times, much to the dis­
gust of the Canadian people. .The 
bill amended the National Resour­
ces Mobilization Act.. It gave the 
government the right to conscript 
men for service anywhere in the 
world. This was the chief accom­
plishment. The legislation provid­
ed a billion dollar 
Legislation credit as a gift to
- Britain; passed war.
estimates of more than two bil­
lions; gave .to Canada the most' 
severe budget in history; accepted 
war risk Insurance bills,' and other' 
bills, most important of which 
dealt with the re-habilitatlon -  of 
returned soldiers; - discussed -the 
Hong Kong expedition after the 
■ government had refused to. table 
’the" bulk of evidence., submitted to 
Chief Justice Sir Lyman Duff, held 
a secret war session; brought out. 
-Into-the-open-for^all-the-wOrld-to 
see the differences which exist be­
tween French Canada and the rest 
of the Dominion; witnessed the 
formation of the 7th and ,8th di­
visions for home defence.
Labor Situation Considered 
From All Angles At 
Recent Meeting
s -
(J Canada is to have a new coin.
It is not new in the sense of 
bernjjk a new denomination, rather 
' »t is. new in the physical form of 
the coin. The five cent piece which 
with all other Canadian coins’ has 
been a round-piece, is now to be 
a twelve sided coin. This announce­
ment was made by Finance Min­
ister J. L. Ilsley to the House of 
. .. Commons. The Min-
A New Five ister stated that the 
Cent Piece new coin would 
minted from “a 
ferent metal”, the purpose 
to save nickel. Answering the 
tion by a worried member/ / th e  
Minister said the new com' will 
not interfere with telephone pay- 
stations, Canada. will «<«walt the 
new coin and will get used to It 
m time the same as we are used 
to .many other things in this war,
Withdrawal of the Vernon'Board 
of Trade from ̂  the Okanagan and 
Mainline Security Committee is 
likely to be discussed at the meet­
ing of the Council of the Board 
to be held in a few days.
A t a  meeting held on Friday'.at­
tended by T Board of * Trade Coun­
cil members,. also Messrs. C. A. 
Hayden,* W. R. P. Woods, Tom 
Hill, W. T. Cameron and Everard 
Clarke, the matter of farm and 
orchard labor was given very care­
ful consideration and i t  was de­
cided to ask if the Okanagan Se­
curity Committee was prepared to 
modify its attitude in opposition 
to Japanese labor In the Vernon 
area.
President Walter Bennett has 
been Informed by Secretary Barton 
that there is to be no change in 
the attitude of the Okanagan Se­
curity Committee and this leaves 
the question of Vernon Board of 
Trade's position to be decided.
At the meeting on Friday, Pres­
ident Walter Bennett outlined the 
attitude of the Vernon Board of 
Trade-on the question of farm and 
orchard labor. Mr. Bennett quoted 
the circular, letters which had been 
sent- out to all organizations -  and 
merchants. He told of the many 
occasions on which he had per­
sonally assisted and endeavored to 
assist, farmers, and. Interviews which 
he and others had had with the 
military— authorities -regarding—the 
possibility of obtaining' help from 
the camp. In this regard he stated 
that the officer commanding the 
training centre was most sympa­
thetic and willing to co-operate 
especially following- the - announce­
ment that such help was being 
given the farmers of the Fraser 
Valley from -the Chilliwack camp. 
The matter "was now under refer- 
'ence~to~the~General"'Offlcer—com­
manding the Military District No. 
110 and hopes are held that milt 
tary assistance might be forth­
coming. Mr. Bennett said that a 
number^f^phoneT calls have, been 
m a ^ w  him asking for help but 
,t the labor simply was not
R.C.A. RESERVES 
ARRIVE IN CITY
Sinking Destroyer Seen Through Periscope
$
Over 500 Troops Replace 
W estminster Regiment 
v .And 1R.C.E.
(jj Instead of canned pork and 
_ beans It Is to be slivered pork 
ana beans. The scarcity of tin Is 
malting for many efforts to secure 
a au table metal with which to 
*6 m the plating Industry. If 
, silver can be used and secured at 
a cheap.enough price, it  will open
SHvamJ up a vast Held of ac- 
Jilvered tlvlty. In British Colum- 
", and B, bla, Tills province is
extremely rich In low 
pade silycr ores, and If silver Is 
to be used for plating and other 
purposes, It1 will give a great Im­
petus to tho mining Industry In 
no lower grade ores of Oils prov­ince,
(J Feminine scenery is not to bo 
^docpm uvo  If tho rulings by 
tne ^Wartime Prices and Trado 
H .  1follow°d., Nall, polish 
™  vUl bo reduced .from twen- 
™„r.co f° nix, Ladles will have 
'Mxtin ,on four Instead of 
rif sn? Upotlck shades including
will mmAR?UBOS. Rnd faco Powders only four-shades, Per-i Aum muwuB ro
tollot Waters, tnl- 
cuin powdor and bath dusting
Arriving In Vernon on Monday 
morning, were more than 500 mem­
bers of the 39 th Reserve Field 
Regiment, R.C.A., and Brigade 
Signals, who entrained at Van­
couver on Sunday night. They 
are ..“citizen’ soldiers" from Van­
couver and Victoria, and will spend 
two weeks training at the Mili­
tary Camp In this city. One of 
the longest trains used to trans­
port reserve troops was required 
to bring this unit to the Interior. 
The gunners are commanded in 
Vernon by Lt.-Col. F. C. Under­
hill. Lt. W. M. Mott will direct 
operations of the signallers.
Men of the second battalion 
Westminster Regiment, left Ver­
non on Saturday afternoon, ar­
riving home on Sunday .. morning 
A .short time later they dispersed 
to their homes in Westminster, and 
throughout the Fraser Valley. Also 
leaving on' Saturday for the Coast 
was the Sixth Field' Company, 
R.C.E., who were In camp with 
the Westminster Regiment. ■ This 
unit was commanded by Major 
J. R. Grant.
Capt. J. Burton Thomas, popu- 
lar-padreofthe-W estm inster-Bat 
talion and rector of Holy Trinity 
Cathedral, New Westmnster, ac­
companied the regiment to Vernon, 
and took church parade service in 
the Bali Park on one of the Sun- 
days-the-m en-were in this- city.
BOARD OF TRADE
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
IN COURT 
TO PROBATE WILL OF 
LATE J. E. MONTAGUE
Mr, Justice Ellis Receives 
Application On Behalf 
.Of Mrs. Montague
Steps towards probating the will 
of Joseph Egbert Montague, 50, late
President of the , Vernon Board of 




M a y o r  A . C .  \ ^ i l d e  R e c e i v e s  
A d v i c e  F r o m  C a n a d i a n  L e g i o n  
T h a t  E x p e n d i t u r e  I s  C o n f i r m e d
THE FIRST CAMERA PHOTOGRAPH OF ITS KIND
A. doomed Japanese destroyer just before it turns beneath the waves. 
Note the “Rising Sun” insignia on the gun turret and the two crewmen 
(circled) scrambling over the conning tower. The marks on the left 
and the line In.centre are periscope etchings.
R e s o l u t i o n s  E n d o r s e d  
A t  R e g u l a r  M u n i c i p a l  
A s s o c i a t i o n  M e e t i n g
-a -
[CHILD SUCCUMBS 
W H IL E  PLAYING
Vigorous Protests From Repr^ 
sentatives —  Total W ar 
Effort Demanded
The Okanagan Valley Municipal- 
r-| ity—Association, at—their quarterly 
meeting held in Armstrong last
Daughter Of W .Huchzerm eier I ^ “c a r p o S r "
Collapses— Parents Re- the City of Vernon, demanding
side In B.JK District that the government envisage a
Sudden death overtook a littlte I “We are how in a position to 




Loss; Estimated At' 30,000 
Boxes— Storm Limited 
To-Ranch Area
Practically the entire Coldstream 
orchard was hit by the hall storm 
on Wednesday afternoon of last 
week, which occurred at .1.30 
o’clock In the afternoon. The hall 
lasted for approximately 15 min­
utes, and passers-by assert that 
the ground was white with the 
quantity of stones, some of which, 
by actual measurement, were three- 
quarters of an inch in diameter.
Very severe damage was caused 
to the apple crop on about 350 
acres of orchard on the Cold­
stream Ranch, and the probable 
loss will be a t least 30,000 boxes 
of apples. Where the storm struck 
in its worst form, some of the 
trees were defoliated to quite an 
extent. As far as can be ascer­
tained, no damage was caused to 
orchards—outside the Coldstream 
Ranch- area;— — ~
$21,000 Will Be Spent— F J. Townsend 
Confers W ith Civic Committee 
A nd Brigadier Colquhoun..
Mayor A- C. Wilde received definite word during the 
week from F. J. Townsend, B. C. Supervisor o f  the .Canadian. 
Legion WaTServfces/To"'the effeet that^advices from Ottawa 
state funds are now available~for the proposed troop recrea- 
tipnol project to be erected in this city.
F. J. Townsend visited Vernon on Friday of last week, 
when he conferred with Brigadier W. C. Colquhoun, M.C., 
Officer Commanding 19th Infantry Brigade and Vernon Area, 
and the civic committee, when all angles relative to the 
building and construction of the project were discussed.
.T h a t the building will be on a large scale was indicated 
from Mr. Townsend's remarks, and it is also understood th a t 
this is the first time the Government has acceded to a re­
quest of this nature, in tha t buildings provided for troop 
recreational centres have heretofore been erected on ground 
adjacent to the camp site, and not in the cjty, as is to be 
the case with Vernon.
~: : 1 £5 Mr. Townsend left for Vancouver
on Friday evening, assuring' the
10-year-old girl, daughter of Mr. ment by Mayor A. C. Wilde, when 
and Mrs. William Huchzermeier, of this resolution came up before the 
the BX district,. collapsed whilst" '42 members, representing 14 dif^ 
romping with her playmates. ferent municipalities in the valley.
Upon noticing the apparently | The ■ representatives of valley
Not Sof0wdSLw111. 1)0 limited to 
t  * aof°pr dlfloront scants;. Hand 
hilly and face lotions, hair 
urofjslnK oils and tonics
Court chambers at Vancouver on 
Wednesday, July 26.
Mr, Montague is believed to have 
been drowned while fishing with 
Alfred Wilfred Henderson on May 
1 at Pinaus Lake near Westwold, 
Application was made to Mr. 
Justice Ellis on behalf of Mrs, Eva 
Carswell Montague for directions 
for serving notice on seven insur­
ance companies,, in which .her hus­
band hold a total of $80,000 lifo 
Insurance, A considerable portion 
of this Insurance was In connec­
tion with the various businesses In 
which Mr. Montague was engaged, 
Tho application Was1 a prelim­
inary to an application for leave 
to swear to his death on May 1, 
1042, 1 '
Tho bodies of Mr, Montague and 
Mr, Henderson woro not recovered 
though very extensive soaroh' was 
mode and the waters of tho lake 
were dragged for weeks,
Chute Creek, north of Naramata 
on Okanagan Lake, was the scene 
of a- landslide on Monday, creating 
a wave which swept across the 
three and a half mile neck of 
water, and washed' out a wh&'rf, 
three boathouses, and sections of 
the municipal road at Crescent 
Beach.
About two acres of a hay field 
on a high bench at the Paradise 
Ranch; near Chute Creek, col­
lapsed and fell Into the lake, 
starting a series , of waves which 
were five feet high when they 
struck this shore of the lake.
Logs and debris were hurled 
to the slope above, and parts of 
the muriicipal road washed out.
Cellars of houses in Summer- 
land were filled with water, sup­
porting pillars of some houses 
that overhang. the water were 
weakened, and a wharf , owned 
by O, N. Higgins collapsed,
lifeless form of their companion, residents protested vigorously as to 
the children rushed into their re- the methods practised by the gov- 
spectiv.e homes to tell their parents, emment in. construction and pur- 
When the ' aid thus summoned chasing fields, and will push this 
reached the child,‘it was thought resolution to the utmost, as there 
she had fainted, and by the time has been no progress made since 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital was the plebiscite vote was taken. That 
reached, life was extinct, heart people of the valley have sub­
failure being the cause of her scribed in a manner comparable to 
death. . : - any similar district in Canada, to
She is survived ljy her parents, w ar Loans, Victory Loans, Red 
one sister and a. > brother. Her cross and other War Service drives, 
father, William Huchzermeier, is and in addition have given their 
an employee' of the Capitol. Motors, youth to the services; were factors'
The town of Vernon experienced 
heavy rain, combined, with an elec­
trical-storm, and observers who 
were employed in the . vicinity of 
the Military Camp stated that 
the intensity of the rain resembled 
a cloud-burst, appearing to be a 
solid sheet,.of wat^-. Some. soldiers 
who were out on manoeuvres near­
by suddenly emerged as though 
they were coming out of a dense 
fog. Workmen who were employed 
digging ditches, and trenches in 
connection with the construction 
work -in - opera tion “-there,— state 
that *a six-foot ditch was running 
over-with—water~withln“ a-  period 
of .five minutes.
Householders in the Mission Hill 
district reported flooded basements, 
and ditches on Barnard Avenue 
became blocked with sand and 
silt. '
BENEFIT CONCERT 
S U N D A Y  TO AID 
RUSSIAN RELIEF
of tills city.
IN DU STR IAL FIRST A ID  
PASS LIST AN N O U N CED
m 1 ,7  .r(!liWotpa to throe ' types; 
MMiwturors are to bo restrictedfpftm Allien Ulu, ^  ww AUHLUUlUa
i iS  ™lr.but !lff rolfitoturo sample 
■t, ®p to Plow now cosm etics
Cosmni,??ar*tot. WiUiowt permission, 
0(Smnm,8f °»n hand or ,n  Process 
lhomnrnvw0turo .Rro oxemPt Jtroni 
imi J 8 onfl of th0 n°w  ruling, 
Dclm 1  tojvnufnoturor has until
Word has been received from 
tho Workmen's Compensation Board 
that the following, who vlroto. their 
First , Aid Industrial examination 
on July 10, woro successful in 
passing: . '
Floyd A, Olaggott, Winfield; 
Charles J, Potheoary, Fiank W, 
Alllnghamj Oyamo; Lauronoo M, 
Sutherland, Armstrong; L a r r y  
Wejr, Lumby;' Myvtlo B, Cray 
William E, Chappie, George E. 
Wolbanks, Ella Irene Megaw, Ohas 
O, Goldsmith, Vernon,
Tholr certificates are in tho 
hands of Dr. B„ W. Prowso, local 
Secretary of tho St, John A m b ­
iance Association i under whoso 
auspices the course was taken,
OFFICIALS AND STAFF 
OF B.C. TREE FRUITS 
LTD. ENJOY OUTING
A.'.T. Howe Extends Hospit­
ality To Governors And 
Employees
relative to the endorsation of this 
resolution.
The resolution,' which will be re­
quired to pass ‘the Union of B. C, 
Municipalities Convention,. to be 
held in* Kamloops In September, 
demands that In its entirety, the 
Canadian Legion War Brief be 
faced,
This Brief, which was presented 
to Frime^Minister Mackenzie King,
H. CAMPBELL, FORMER 
VERNO N  RESIDENT, DIES
. Old-time residents of this city 
and district will probably recall 
Henry Campbell, who, over 30 
years ago, carried on a butcher’s 
business in Vernon. They will 
learn, with regret, of his death in 
Vancouver, on Friday, July 31, at 
the age of 62. Born in Scotland, 
Mr.', Campbell carried on business 
in Vancouver until the. tlme of his 
death. He resided at 1170 ' Comox 
Street, in that city, and Is sur 
vived by his wife, a son,'Harry;
three sisters in Scotland, and 
brother in Australia, The funeral 
was held on Tuesday of this week 
In the Masonic Cemetery; Burnaby
in .Octobel', 1941, envisaged a total
war', effort,; on , a compulsory basis, 
which embodies Immediate and 
A. T.' Howe, of the Coldstream I complete ■ scientific mobilization, 
district, 'entertained a gathering organization, and utilization, of all 
numbering 36, comprising govor- Canada's .resources—-spiritual, In- 
nors of B. O. Tree Fruits Limited tolleetual, natural, flnanolal, ftgrl 
together with the staff.of tho firm, | cultural, Industrial, as well as man-
Lcst your Memory'Let You Down!
dispose of pros-
ffi' ’ ,M' ' 1 '■ " '
U gl“u ro,flllnK tho poor farm  
tc r n iS  to Cormany and' occupied 
«rc hnrvnBM1 th0 »rltlsh
efSna tho greatest food
liaiuiH llLJ1 Votornp farm  
Hi, women, iiohool olilldron, vol-
Food !!?,i f'1'1 h’oni the Horvloos, 
Cmn. l1?!Ulay. mfllttjrn, and prls- 
t-ropi on«riw)f-war aro working
forms n«?fn 1 llW11 10 du8lt Oh the 
or°l,H ftro 'here than  
w l ' n n i t u,) 011 pro-war Htand- 
I  S 105" onu-thlrd more and 
'bore Uian bno-hulf,
1̂ ?!'g ^torm aional1 Paollio Book' 
Oommlsslon rwin .nn„ , ........  work crows
oi tho°hv «,? Htl!nl|'R construction 
at Hell's Cato Can-
Holl't u,,vt salmon may
"tvo fi'on aeooss. to itho
Q grounds, At tiiq
tlm llmo work gangs
eye Oninm1? '|lUl0lml Pft0ln° BOOK- '4 o rh l^ S lU W 'a r busy*taBBlnB 
'FVIlBlOW uu above tlin fnllH.i »d  tho falls,1 ’ * * ■■■ i ■
n 'or“ 11'1 a modern version of 
mo old mory of the hare and
e<l on Pago o, Qol, i )
at his homo and grounds on Sun­
day last, This was the first event 
of Its kind, and all those to whom 
tho Invitation was extended,’ avail­
ed thomsolves of Mr. Howo's hos­
pitality, Tire day .was spent in 
out-of-door sports 'a n d  games, 
swimming and boating being ■ vory 
popular, A buffet lunch was serv- 
od. Tito weather waq Ideal for an 
event of this nature, and tho vis-1 O ne 
itorB expressed themselves ns being 
most appreciative of tho enter 
talnment provided,
A special .O.N.R, coach provided 
transportation for tho guests, both 
to and from this city, Visitors a t 
tended from os for distant au 
Oreston, nnd Salmon Arm to tho 
north, t
It Is understood to bo tho in ­
tention of A, K, Loyd, of B .C .itroo  
Fruits Limited, to malco this out­
ing an annual occurrence visiting  
different portions of tho valley on 
th o se , oconslons,
NO ORDER REGARDING
ICE CREAM YET RECEIVED
Although announcement w a s  
made In the press last week that 
the manufacture of ice-cream 
would cease after August 31, no 
such order has yet been received
W. L. I. Band^Will Participate 
— Mrs. L. Campbell- 
Brown To Speak
The Russian Relief Evacuees 
Fund are staging a concert In 
the Capitol Theatre on Sunday 
evening.-August 9,-a t-9-o’clock,-to 
inaugurate a campaign for funds 
for-Russiairevacuees—The-amovmt 
raised by this concert- will go to 
allay the miseries, ruin and suffer­
ing that the civilian populace ' of 
Russia have been" forced to con­
tend With following their “scorched 
earth” policy.
The band of the Winnipeg Light 
Infantry will be In attendance; 
and will contribute towards - the 
program,' plus talent drawn from 
soldiers at present in training In 
Vernon. The1 Ukrainian Society 
of Vernon will supply a colorful 
display of • native folk dances, 
stringed orchestra, and native 
talent.
Mrs. L. ’ CampbellrBrown 
speak: during the concert.
committee..on his . departure tha t
plans for- the building, which will, 
be 90 by 100 feet, would be drawn 
up' under his supervision .immedi­
ately, That tenders will "be called 
for upon receipt of these plans, is 
the opinion of the civic committee.
The material to be used forNthe 
construction of the building consti­
tutes a problem. Hollow tile was 
suggested as being as economical 
as lumber, but it is understood it 
is equally hard to obtain. The labor 
which will be required for build­
ing purposes is even a bigger prob­
lem, as all available man-power is 
at present being used on the camp 
buildings adjacent to the city.
—The-^concession— which has- re-- " 
ceived the sanction of the National 
'Advisory Board is exceptional-, In
will
GRAVE CHARGE LA ID
A G A IN ST  A  SOLDIER
Private Alexander. Metzler Is 
being held in the city police cell 
and will appear before Magistrate 
William Morley, on Friday, charg­
ed with ap offense against a young 
girl. The preliminary hearing in a 
case of this natiire will be held In 
secret; I t Is' 'stated that the of­
fense occurred In Poison Park on 
Sunday night about 10:30 o'clock 
and that the arrest was made by 
a police officer who warned Metzler 
not to attempt to escape,
that the comparative size of the city 
of Vernqn has been taken into con­
sideration and the recreational 
facilities thereby provided for its 
normal, population, with the num­
ber of troops in training at. the 
Military Camp. Therefqre- for a  
civic centre, the proposed building 
will be of outstanding proportions.
It was revealed at the. meeting 
On Friday that full stage equip-' 
ment will be installed, and motion 
picture screen. Facilities for games, 
reading and writing, will also be 
provided. The question of a can­
teen is being looked into from the 
point of view of an expert, it 
being pointed out that if such were 
installed, and operated by the 
War Services, they would have 
priority over supplies, which would 
not be the case if run by a civilian 
body, The same angle ,  covers 
equipment necessary.
The services of a mahager .will, 
be secured, who will be a salaried  
employee, and ,lt  Is anticipated' 
that the building will accommodate 
between 900 and 1,000 men.
Tlie, civic committee, a t the con­
clusion of the meeting agreed to  
accept and abide by, all decisions, 
handed dow n'by Ottawa with re­
spect to the construction and op­
eration, of th is projeot,
MUNICIPAL MEETING
(Continued on Page 7, Ool, 7)
CITY ADOPTS TEA
COFFEE RATIONING
Ounce Tea Qr Four 
Ounces Coffee Per 
person Weekly
Coast Athletes Carry, Al l, Be­
fore Them In, Swimming 
And Diving Event? ■
onoH
E M E M B E R /
A T  IO N  c a rd s
s u c w
TRAINING CENTRE XI 
DEFEATED AT KELOWNAl
Vornpn awoke on Monday morn' 
Ing, to find that another overy 
dny commodity would now come 
under tho ration basis, Tea and 
coffee puroliascs aro now to bo 
limited) to one ouncq of toa or 
four ounces of coffee pop , person
w eekly,..Tho lettered coupons on
tho ration cards at presont being 
used for tho purohaso of sugar 
now ontltlo tho holdor to ij, week's 
supply o t  toa, or. coffee, '
I t  is anticipated thtvt Govern 
m ont control of tho ontiro tea 
Industry on an Emplre-wldo scala 
Will coma , Into offaot w ithin twp 
or 1 three weeks, , T ea wholesalers 
at tho C oast dlsolose that, plans
The smooth buggy the Training p0Q»  >p ado under which the 
Centro Orlokot XI has boon riding ?rRtah dovornm ont will buy nil 
I n ,1 back-fired last Sunday, when produced In tho Empire, and 
they w o re’defeated bv 42 rims m I rosell to, the different Dominion
governments for distribution to 
wholesalers,
t ey ore efeate  y 42 runs to 
20, In a Spencer Cup league game 
played In Kolowna,
Tho Army players batted first 
and wore held to tho vory, small 
rtaoi'o of 20 runs, Pte, aodbor was
Coffee has boon handled under 
governm ent supervision for somo 
weeks past, to  buy coffoo con
ton batter In this innlmr w ith n  contratos or, substitutes containing  I.UJJ MltHUl 111 UUS inning, WlUl IS nnfTw, n,„.nl,nHnrn will niirmnHnr
runs to his credit, 
bowler, Johnson, WM
Koiowna's I 00tTc0' Pwrolmsors Will.
voryoffeo- ' 0110 ooupon tor *
surrender 
of tho
Uvo, .halting 0 wickets for' o runs, 1 ^ m a k f  W f f o S S
l l io .  Kolowna team then took p ^ o n s  of iB cims will VP 
tholr Innings, and scored tho n o co s-1 'U'° - lon~  0 ■ u  ■ou,>fl wlu
 w in uiu  w  i ierft0tiOnH  12 up   lie fg
«nrv nniH nn',1 mnni" I DOrOd, For toft bags. tWO COUponS
rnorti| ,l10 flnn* total wjh )j0 required for a carton of
S,S,M, Roberts alm ost ach ieved1 - ° r - “ 'n hA«,in«>.' - .iiI C ity retail stores had an Influx
R , J?.0.V or,a. ntn.b ''J?n .*3y toklntl 10 1 of oustomors purclinslng tholr
wickets In one inning, but was
Heed, who took ld n y , Tlio ’ sm all quantity entails 
one wlokot, Roberts' avonigo was considerable extra work, as does 
0 wlekets for 10 runs, . also the fnot that each coupon
*«ANoxt•*'S^ndftyl*w•AUBUst‘**or«vUlo, Faurrondorcd®hfts,“to,*,bo'“pa8tod’,*on' 
Training Contro team  will, play oards a t tho end of tho -day
hosts to Vernon X I, W inning too 
game m eans cinching too longue 
for too army boys, T he Vomon 
tcam..wlU..bq.out .to,.bent,.toe league 
leaders next Sunday afternoon,
Every method Qf tea making 
being tried by housewives, in  too  




K e l o w n a  ’ ’T h u m b s  U p
R e g a t t a  U n d e r  W a y
ca­
ls
Tho Kolowna “Thumbs Up" R e­
gatta, too third In u row put on In 
old of Canada's war offort, stopped 
into h igh gonr yesterday, W ednes­
day, to  start too two day show. 
Tills year's celebration Is said to 
ba tho bCBt th at Kelowna line over 
sponsored, since 'its  Inauguration, 
hb far baek ns 1007, ,
Tlio , first divy'B ovonta. ■ wore 
hnndlcd with porfeet precision, not 
giving toe audience a chance to 
entoh tholr breath, ,,
H ighlights of Wednesday wore 
tho swimming and diving exhibi­
tions given by coast athletes f|rom 
Seattle, Vancouver, iyid Victoria, 
Tlioso sun-tanned spdolmons, ■' of 
youth, carrlod everything before 
them, sharing between them; (thc 
first, awards in  all tho B>0, Champ 
lonshlp ovents, j
Miss Joan Lnngdon, Dominlijm 
100 yards breast stroke champion, 
nqd hiiod of too Vancouver team, 
won too 100 yards freo stylo for 
ladles, Bruce Donaldson, who Is 
part of too Sonttlo team, under 
tho n,blo handling of Ooaoh Ray 
Paughtors, o f  tho Washington  
Amateur Swimming Club, won too 
100 yards free stylo ovonl for. men, 
A Canadian, racord was broken 
by too Seattle boys. In too 150 yard 
relay ovont, for Junior boys, Ooaoh 
Daughter's lads in this ovont ware 
Bud IIIll, P ick Campbell, Carlos 
Rivas, and Ray do Turonno, and 
tholr tlmo was 1,2(1 and throe- 
fifths seconds', two sooonds bettor 
than“ the*Donllnion«'rooordf*Tlio*(lo 
yards baok stroke, ladles' open 
ovont. for B,Q, Championship, was 
won by Lillian WrlglU, of Seattle, 
w ith 'Joan  Lnngdon of Vnnoouvor, 
second, a n d . M am ina, B oothe, of 
Vldtorla "tolrd,‘ Tlio tlmo In this
(58 MIXED CARS OF 
* FRUITS VEGETABLES 
SHIPPED THIS SEASON
ovont wns 3 seconds bettor' than 
last yenr, Tlio 60 yards breast 
stroko ovont for Junior Blrls, was 
won by Irono Strong, of Vancouver, 
with Joan Morgtui, of Vlotorln, 
second and Joan Iionnoy, of Sonttlo, 
third, Tlio 300 ynrds modloy rolay 
ovont, for men, was won by too 
Sorittlo A team , with Sonttlo B 
team  second, and too Vlotorln team  
'third. Last year's tlmo was broken 
In this ovont also, by 14 seconds, 
too wlnnor's tim e bolng 3 minutes, 
14 a n d , thrco-flfLh seconds,, Tlio 
100-ynrd broast stroko ovont for 
men's open,* wns .won by Carlos 
Rivas, of Sonttlo, with Bud ITI11 
of Sonttlo. second, and Hugh Roston 
of Victoria, third, Tlio 100 yards 
free stylo for Junior girls was won 
by Shlrloy Muir, of Vancouver, 
with Irena Strong nnd Betty Brett, 
both of that olty, placing second 
n,nd third, Tlio 100 yards medley 
relay, ladies' open even, was won 
by Sonttlo, team, with too Vic­
toria girls plnolng second nnd third, 
Tlio 00 yards baok stroke, for 
Junior girls, was won by Shlrloy 
Muir, o f , Vnnoouvor, ' with 1 Irono 
Strong of Vancouver, placing sec­
ond, and Joan Morgan of Victoria, 
third, ,
Tlio strenuous mile, froa-stylo 
ovont for ladles, won won by Miss 
Pat O’Hara, of the Sonttlo Y team, 
Second wns Miss B etty ,E van s, o f  
Vancouver, and third was Miss 
Libby Ingils, nlHO of, Sonttlo, Miss 
O'Hara's tlmo In this ovont, was 211 
m inutes nnd 04 aeooiids,
Probably the flnoAt exhibition ot 
fnnoy diving over noon at' too 
previous Kolowna Regattas, wns 
given by Qcorgo Albans, of Seattle, 
Wanhlngton;“wThlfr*bronif!<!d“‘atlil8to 
wns a member of the Canadian 
Olympic team  that travelled to 
Borlliv In 1036, the last occasion
Peak Of Apricots Now Reach­
ed— Pears To Move 
At Week-end
KKIXHVNA HEQAH’TA ., ., 














A total o f 173 mixed .cars o f 
fruit and vegetables have been sh ip - ' 
ped during tho wook, according to 
a  statem ent mode to Tho Vom on  
Nows on W ednesday by A, K, Loyd, 
of B, O, Treo Fruits Limited, bring­
ing the number of cars shipped  
this season tto 050, Tills includes 
too bulk of tlio apricot crop, w hich' 
has been of good volume this year. 
The varieties grown for cannery  
purposos, Including’ Royal T ilton  
and Blonholms have boon over­
estimated, lt  Is reported, but those' 
varieties doslrablo for use as fresh  
nr® 10 percent In excess of 
l  oyop’ R ochester#' and a d d o n  
Jubilee rolled In fairly heavy v d -  
umo over tho week end, too price 
being $1,25 f,o,b, . ' 1 ,
A few boxes of Dr, Jules and  
Olapp pears will mo'vo In a few  , 
n, few Oknnngan Bnrt- 
lolts will bo ready next week,
Creon plums of all var ie ties' are 
bolpg processed In pulping plants 
for Ovorsony) shlpmonls, T lie warm  
and sottlod woathor this wook has  
volumo of tomatoos, 
Military oamps, In other centres 
than Vomon, aro using' onriy ap-. 
plos quite, extensively, and this 
Xaotor has caused quite a  largo 
movomont of early variation. Onn- 
tnloupos are coming In In small 
quantities, too tonnago estimated  
as being 80 porcont loss than Inst 
year, No o a r s ,o f  this fruit w ill 
moyo boforo August 20,
i l l
TANDEM ItIDlSItS W ARNED ̂
Riding two on a bloyole Is not 
going"towbbwso,*pbhuiftr*W6n'wUiQ,wwwww,y‘ 
nows gets w ound ns to wlmt, hap­
pened to Leonard a , Shaw, who  
rode another on h is . bloyole, He 
pleaded guilty at Police Court on 








31cCAKE FLOUR Swansdown ......Pkt,
LARD—  7 Q -
1-lb. Carton 2 lbs. +  
Shredded Wheat
2  p k ts ............. ..........
R A IS IN S— Seedless ^  |T _  
Suit. ............2 lbs.
21c
ROLLED OATS—  
Non-Premium ..Pkt. > 
SHORTENING—
1 -lb. Carton 2 lbs. 
CORN.FLAKES—  1 5 .  
3 pkts.
Sweet Biscuits—  1 5 ^ ,
No Sandwich ....Lb. »
Q a rd en  Fresh* 
F r u i t s  a n d  V e g e t a b l e s
APRICOTS....roR..CANN!N"...:.Lb-.9c
TOMATOES— H.H. Desserts 3 Ib^  17c 
Field, Fine Flavor 3 lbs. 25c-
LETTUCE 2 heads. 9c....... ..
PEACHES— - For Slicing
2 “ * 29c_ _
'$ * * * t ^ ------- P O T A T O E S -
*  Clean 6 lbs. 25c
CUCUM BERS 3 for 7c
— — A Thin SkinnedORANGES
Dozen ................... .....30c - 40c - 45c - 55e - 60c
GRAPEFRUIT ............3 for 25c
W ATERMELON ..... .......-i......... .........Lb. 6c
CERTO For Your Jams and JelliesBottle ....... .... ...............
RINSO—
B r e a d
Fresh Dally 
P e f 'l» a f~ :;
FLOUR
KODin nooo
i 7-lb. Sock ... ...29c
24-lb. Sack ...... ...87c












Veteran Of Three Wars, W. 
Herbert Thacker Buried 
W ith Military Honors
WESTBANK, B.C., Aug. 3.—The 
funeral of the late W. Herbert 
Thacker, of Westbank, was', held 
from St. Michael and All Angels 
Church, Kelowna, oh Monday, July 
27, the services being taken by the 
Ven. Archdeacon D. ’ S. Catchpole 
and C. E. Davis, when military 
honors were accorded deceased, 
who was a veteran of three wars, 
under the direction of the Can­
adian Legion. ;.j 
The . late Mr. Thacker passed 
away at Kelowna Hospital on Fri­
day, July 24, and many old friends 
from the Kelowna and Westbank 
districts gathered to pay their last 
respects to a man who, during his 
35 years’ residence In Westbank, 
has been esteemed and respected 
by everyone. Pall-bearers consisted 
of six of his comrades-ln-arms, 
members^ of the 172nd Battalion 
Rocky Mountain Rangers.
Born in December, 1857, a t Not­
tingham, England, the late Mr. 
Thacker Joined .the army at the 
age of 16, his parents buying him 
out when he was 19. He went to 
Australia, and from there to South 
Africa, where he served in the 
South African war. Though he was 
past military, age age at the ..out­
break' of war In 1914, he joined, the 
172nd Battalion, and went over­
seas, where -he was transferred to 
the 54 th -Battalion with which unit 
he served In France. *Hls widow, 
who survives'him, was Superintend­
ent of VAJD.'s with the rank of 
Lleut-Colonel, stationed at Belton 
Park, . Lincolnshire, England. Both 
Mr. and Mrs. Thacker returned to 
their Westbank home In 1919.
When Mr. and Mrs. Thacker 
came to Westbank in 1907, to take 
up fruitgrowing, few families were 
in the district. Among these were 
the Delatour, Davidson, Gellatly, L. 
A. Hayman and D’Eath families. 
With the passing of one of the 
district’s pioneers, who until very 
recent years, took an active part 
in the .life and progress of the 
community, a link with, early days 
has been severed. Besides his 
widow, a niece, Mrs. A. 8. Peers, 
of Portland, Oregon, who is a t 
present In Westbank, survives. In­
terment was in Kelowna cemetery?
CONSOLIDATION OF 
SCHOOLS IN OLIVER
., * . i
Decorated For Bravery F a l k l a n d  C h u r c h e s  M e e t  
M i n i s t e r i a l  S h o r t a g e s  B y  
A l t e r n a t e  S u n d a y  S e r v i c e s
Rev. Bishop Black Transferred 





Left Vernon shortly before the 
declaration of war, and was award­
ed the Distinguished Flying Cross 
In August, 1941. Squadron leader 
Cochrane has been stationed In 
Turkey for some time.
do cto r  Ad v ise s  a s




C A N D Y  - G U M  DROPS - JELLY BEANS  
SPECIAL MOLASSES KISSES - .Lb.
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, Aug. 7th & 8th 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
AREA NOW IN EFFECT
Courtenay Medico Gives Ad­
dress On Healthful Prac­
tices And Activities
Dr. T. A. Briggs told a Courtenay 
audience how to grow bid, health­
ily and wisely. We give no thought, 
he said, to growing old and It 
comes as a shock when others 
recognize it in us. We all have 
a hankering for perpetual youth 
and quacks have found a ready 
market for their nostrums for five 
thousand years.
In  spite of better hygiene and 
sanitation and medical achieve­
ments the span of life is not much" 
more than the biblical three score
years..and—ten: the* average..has
been* lengthened by the greatly re­
duced infantile death -rate. The 
average length of life:
16th century .:...........  20 years
1850 ........      40 years
1901 ........................... 49 years
Old Districts ^Abolished— Re­





J. C. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord’s Day, Aug. 9, 1942
10 am.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
11 am.—Morning Worship.. ■ ■
7:30 pm.—Song and Evangelistic
Service. ' .




Rev. G. Sydney Barber, SLA, 
Minister 1




Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor 
Miss Julia L. Reekie, Organist
Sunday, August 9, 1942 
10 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: "Abraham’s In­
tercessory Prayer."—Genesis xvllll
23*33
7:30.pm.—Regular Church Service, 
Subjcot of Sermon: "The Parable 
of the Bower."'
Friday. (Tomorrow)
2 pm,—The Women’s Mission Olrolo 
members meet In-* the Churoh 
Parlor. ^
A' cordial welcome la given to 
soldiers at\d strangers I Readeri 
Comet
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln II, Davies, 
D.A., D.D., M*B.» Th-D. _  
Choir Leader: Mrs. Daniel D*jr
Organist:




Rev. C. O. Janzow, Pastor 
807 Mara Ave.,.
Sunday, August 9, 1942 
No Service or Sunday School. 
Lutheran Hour, 03 .0 ,, 10:30 am
THE SALVATION ARMY
Officers In, Charge:
Capt, and Mrs, A. Cartmell, 
Phone 133L1 
. , -i-—— »—
Tonight, Thursday, Aug. 0 
8 pm.—Praise and Prayer Meeting. 
Saturday, Aug. 8
8 p.m.—Open Air Service of Song, 
Corner Barnard and Vance St, 
Join with us in singing the faml 
liar old hymns,
Sunday, August 9, 1942
10 am,—Sunday School, .
11 a.m,-*Hollncsa Meeting. ■
7:30 p,m,—Salvation Meeting,
A warm weloome awaits you.
Sunday, August 0, 1942 
11 'amr-Momlng Worship.
7:80 pm,—Evening Bcrvloe,
8:45 pm,—Soolal Hour for Young 
People, especially for members of 
H.M, Faroes,, Mooting In,, bato- 
ment room of the Churoh.
Rev., John Naylor, of North Van­
couver, formerly, of tho English 
Methodist Churoh, will oonduot 'Uie 
sorvlcoo during. tho Minister's vno(v 
tlon,__________________ s ,,
CREEK NEAR RUTLAND  
SWOLLEN W IT H  RAI^S
RUTLAND, B,0„ Aug, 8,-O w ing  
to the recent heavy m ins, n. wiwili- 
out ooeurrotl a t Elght-Mllo Orcok 
'Inst week, and oiuimxL■ tlio supply, 
or Irrigation tor the upper benches 
to bo out oil,
About 111 glrlti are enjoying a 
camping holiday at Petrie's Cor­
ner, under the supervision of Mrs, 
. Fnnnotto Campbell,.
Services at tbu Rutland Unllud
RELIEVE SUFFERING 
QUICKLY WITH
K E L L O G G 'S
ALL SAINTS' CHURCH
• Rev., Canon II, O, D. Gibson, 
M.A., R.D., Reotor.
Sunday Next 
2nd Sunday In Month 
(Aug, Oth)
Holy Communion, 8, a,m, 1 
M attlns, ,11 a m , ,
Evensong', 7:30 p.m,
Organ Recital, 7:10
Churoh are bolng suspondod for 
the Unit two Sundays In August, 
Tiro service on Sunday, August K), 
Is to. bo taken by Rev, O, R, Me- 
GHUvray,,ot Poptlatbn,' ,
Mrs, J, A. Petrie Is spending a 
holiday ,,w lth*hor daughter, Miss 
Hetty Polrle, who rooently obtained  
a position .w ith 1 tho arnnby don- 
solldatod Mining Company, at 
Copper Mountain,
Mrs, E, Williams and her daugh­
ter, Sydney, of K oono.N ow  Ham p­
shire, U,B,A„ are spending a holi­
day al, I,ha home of the formor's 
brother, Tom Stafford.
Mrs, II, Q ,,  Ansel! Is spending 
the week o n d 'n t Petrie's on the 
lake shore,
The oldest, .ooiiplo In' England 
with a license to sell their own 
fndt(«voHotablo«»'and*»OKRH*towtho 
pilbllo, are Mr, and Mrs, Jamon 
Sm ith, aged 08 and 00, rospoetlvoly, 
j'holr (luartei’-aern allotm ent at 
rontWQi'th „w h loh . they thqmsolvoH 
1,111, is stocked" wltlr fruit ' trees,' 
hushes, and all typos of vegetables, 
In  nddltlon, they hnvo 50 hens,
OLIVER, B. C., Aug. 3.—Consol! 
datlon of the four school districts 
of Oliver,_Osoyoos,_Testallhda,_ and 
Okanagan Fails, is now in effect, 
and at the general meeting of rate­
payers Friday night, July 31,. five 
Trustees were elected.
All the old school district boun­
daries were abolished by order of 
the Department of Education, and 
the new school area given the name 
of tha Southern Okanagan United 
Rural School District.
Each of the former school dis­
tricts is represented on the new 
board of trustees: A. Bell and 
George Lundy for Oliver, FJ Ven­
ables for Testalinda, H. G. Daw­
son for Osoyoos, and Mrs. I. Bader 
for Okanagan Falls. Following the 
general meeting the new trustees 
elected F. Venables, chairman.
The meeting was well, represent-' 
ed by many ratepayers from all 
areas of the new district. E. A. 
Macdonald acted as chairman, and 
Mrs. V, Harmon, secretary.
Inspector J. E. Brown arrived 
after the meeting got under way, 
and spoke on the consolidation 
scheme. Mr. Brown explained that 
the trend in rural schools today 
is . definitely toward consolidation, 
which possesses certain advantages 
in educational. opportunities ■ and 
business administration' over indi­
vidual schools, Tho Department of 
Education hod Instructed him to 
make a survey of this area with 
a vloiy to consolidation, and, after 
doing this and consulting with the 
various school boards, all of whom 
were, favorably 'impressed, a report 
had been sent in, and consollda. 
tlon followed a short time later,
Tlio mill rate In the newly formed 
school district was a  point of par­
ticular Interest to all ratepayers, 
and In answor to a  question Mr. 
Brown gave a fow figures, Ho o K  
tlm atcd that, In order to ralso tho 
samo .am ount of monoy as last 
year In the four school districts 
now Incorporated In tho now uni­
ted school dlstrlot, the rate would 
bo approximately 18 mills, E. F. 
Sm ith, of Tcstnllnda, questioned 
tho accuracy of this estim ate, and  
ventured tho opinion that when  
the m ill rate was struok It would 
bo , olosor to 25 m ills, , «
While on tlio subject of the mill 
rate Mr, Brown was asked to give 
the latest flguros for school taxes 
In tho four dlstrlats now Joined 
In consolidation, The 1942 mill rate 
for Okanagan Falls Is 0 mills; 
Oliver, 10,4 m ills ; ' Tostallnda, 22,5 
mills; and Osoyoos, 20,5 mills,
On tho basis of Mr, Brown's es­
tim ate of 10 m ills, tho Okanagan 
Falls area Is tho only section of 
tho new school1 dlstrlot , which will 
have an lnoroaso In m ill r a te ,1 on 
Increase of 100 percent,
Osoyoos will have the mill rate 
reduced by about 84 percent, T os 
tallnda about 20 poroont, and O il 
ver about 0 poroont, all figures 
being based on the ostlinatod 111 
mills an tho new rate tor the 
united school dlstrlat,
Although their, mill rate up to 
tho present tins been comparative 
ly lo\y, Okanagan Falls ratopayors 
arc said to bo. assessed at a h igh  
value; and tho doubling of their 
taxes under tho now school plan  
Is canning many, of thorn no Little 
concern,
nr----- — "fivii
Today ...... ................. 60 years.
In India the average length of 
life is still only 26 years.
Women live longer than men and 
married women longer than single 
women. .
We have learned to enjoy old age 
more than our grandfathers. Smok­
ing and drinking is no longer taboo 
if it is not carried to excess.
We all desire a healthy “old age 
and wish for death when it comes 
to be speedy. We ail; shun a path­
ological old age attended with 
suffering.
A man is as old as he feels, a 
woman as old as she looks.
With all the advances of medical 
science why cannot we be rejuven­
ated? Because the cells become 
different In type, :the vitality we 
inherit is limited.
Great visitations of disease have 
been banished by sanitation, good 
water supplies and other prevent 
atives. In the eleventh century 50 
million people died of plague and In 
the eighteenth a hundred million 
of smallpox, Today we hear little 
of either.
The average man eats twice as 
much as he needs to fuel the body. 
Youth needs meats. Old age, fruit, 
and salads, milk and cheese and 
butter. A moderate use of alcohol 
and tobacco is no longer to be 
avoided. Moderate exercise is es­
sential to a. healthy old age: not 
a hard 18 holes of golf .a t the 
week end and idleness • In between 
but’ regular exercise, And the 
brain needs exercise as much as 
the body,
A medical check-up once a year 
is to be recommended.
FIRE DEPT. BY-LAW  IS 
REVISED IN  KAMLOOPS
KAMLOOPS, • B.O., Aug, 1.— 
Gathering in  special mtioting for 
the purpose, the mayor and alder­
men have been overhauling the 
civic bylaw govomlng tho opora. 
tlon of the fire department, Con. 
sldorablo , progress ' was made, but 
another special mooting has been 
called for one ovonlng this week 
to continue and probably coniploto 
the task, 1 ' •** -.
In  attendance at this week1 
m eeting wore Flro Chief W. «. 
Korr, and J. H. Qlddons, Leslie 
Moore and Leslie Young, mombors 
of the flrohall board.
A copy of the bylaw, as so fnr 
amended, was ordered sont to each  
of tlio paid mon at the flrohall and  
to the secretary of tlio voluntoor 
firemen's association,
FALKLAND, B.C.*, Aug. 4.—When 
Rev. Bishop Black was transferred 
from Falkland United Church at 
the end of June to Ucuelet, the 
current shortage of ministers 
threatened to curtail1 services lo -, 
cally. The local church; board has 
met tlie problem by arranging for 
lay' services on alternate ■ Sundays,
Rev. W. J. Selder, of Enderby, 
acting as mlnlster-in-charge and 
officiating on first and third Sun­
days of every, month.: By co-op­
erative agreement with the United 
Church, Rev. \  B, Sharpies, of 
Armstrong, has* announced that 
Anglican services at Falkland will 
be held each second and. fourth 
Sunday. Members of the .Ladies'
Aid and of the Guild have been 
meeting once a month Jointly for 
Intercession services under the 
leadership of the ministers of the 
two churches.
Housing accommodation in Falk­
land has been, and is limited. Last 
spring J. Duthie, then government 
road foreman, instructed by his 
employers' 'to transfer his ‘ head­
quarters to Falkland,- spent about 
four months in an attempt to se­
cure a suitable house. He finally 
succeeded but, before he could take 
possession, was notified of appoint­
ment to civil service duty at Kam­
loops. It is not yet definitely known 
locally as to who, will succeed Mr. 
Duthie as'road, foreman.
There are not many families 
in Falkland unrepresented in His 
Majesty’s forces and so there are 
widespread regrets at the govern­
ment’s decision to limit newspaper 
service through the 'malls. Said 
one, “He gets all the letters I  send 
him and practically none of the 
parcels, though I  send one every 
two weeks. He will feel pretty bad­
ly if The .Vernon News is stopped.’ 
Said another, “My boy reads vor­
aciously and pleads for more news­
papers with Saturday supplements.
He can’t  get used to English papers 
—what is he going to do for read­
ing, if he can have only clippings?"
Local-farmers have a new ex­
planation for gray hairs. "First,, 
we are driven frantic trying to get 
men to . help with our work,- then-,' 
when we secure them, they admit 
they have no sugar card; next, the 
merchant- puts- all- the- sugar- for- 
the bunch of us into one parcel 
so, to prevent wrangles, we have 
to sort out each share,'grain by 
grain, and ‘they’ start to complain 
tjiat the grains are not the same
size.” .........  .. _ . . .
John Befus had a contract last 
■winter to deliver some wood. Un­
fortunately for John he took .a 
couple of loads from another man’s 
pile. As a sequel he faced Magis­
trate Morley at Falkland last week, 
made partial restitution, promised 
more, lost his first Contract, re­
ceived a fine of $10 and costs or 
14 days. One of his victims; be­
lieved that John's aberrations had 
no criminal intent and lent him 
financial aid out of his. difficulty. 
Apparently the magistrate'was of 
opinion that John was" more mis­
guided than evil. and, in passing 
sentence, dealt kindly., but finnly 
with Mr. B e f u s . .!
- Local talent (supplied music for 
the dance held recently under the 
auspices of the Catholic Ladles’ 
Altar Society. The spacious Com­
munity Hall made it possible to 
hold a raspberry social a t the same 
time arid the sum of $23 was 
cleared. ,
The ; Ladles’ Aid of the United 
Church, a t their recent silver tea, 
went into some higher mathe­
matics an evolved a "phantom 
bazaar", Members arid supporters 
of the work decided -that the reg­
ular bazaar demands much work 
arid might Interfere' with other 
patriotic effort. The move' to pur­
chase : goods to the value of 50 
cents in a phantom sale stirs the 
imagination, since, the purchaser 
can then buy what' he has always 
wanted to own, and assist a worthy 
cause.
Canada has many branch asso­
ciations of the Red Cross Society; 
somo with high enrollm^ts,. prob 
ably most with smiill groups,,- but 
It Is doubtful If any • section of 
tho I?omlnlon can boast of a more 
onorgetld group than that of. Falk­
land, About a dozen members at­
tend the regular mpetings and the 
rate at which thoy turn out knit 
ting and sewing Is the best evi­
dence' that thoy do not moot to 
gossip, W. A, A, Warren Is some­
what allerglo to knitting,. ovon as 
an avocation or a patr|otlo respon 
slblllty, but very keen about Red 
Cross wolfaro, Ho has talent as 
an artist and has donated an ex­
cellent painting of a Shuswap Lake 
scono to tho local Red Crass group, 
Mrs, A. Jonslman has added a pair 
of pillow cases to assure contrib­
utors to Rod Cross funds that there 
will bo two prlzowlnnors, Mrs, F,
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug.’ 4.—Mrs. 
Wilfred Bousefleld and small son, 
who arrived on Monday from their 
home at Calgary, are spending a 
visit At the home of ,Mrs. Bouse- 
fleld’s father, Mayor Charles Haw­
kins, and her sister. Miss Gladys 
Hawkins.
Miss Esther Moffat; a former res­
ident of Enderby, is spending a 
holiday at the home of Mrs: Ted 
Sparrow.
Mrs. Paul Stainer arrived in En­
derby from her home at Vancou­
ver, this week to spend a holiday 
visiting at the home of her hus-l 
band’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.-'Paul | 
Stainer, at Trinity Valley.
John Olich left this week for 
Alberta, where he is stationed with 
the Veterans Guard, after spend­
ing a short holiday' with his wife 
and family at Ashton Creek.
Mrs. William Freeman made a 
short stop-over in Enderby. on her 
way through to Revelstoke, where 
she spent the week end visiting 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Southwell;' Mrs. Freeman has been 
employed in Armstrong dining the 
past month and following her visit 
in Revelstoke, will return to that | 
city. . ■
Mrs.' Robert "Bob” McHallam 
arrived on Monday from her home I 
at Vancouver to spend a month’s 
holiday visiting with her father, 
H. M. Walker, and her sister, Miss 
Sally Walker. On Monday Mrs. 
McHallam left by stage for Mabel 
Lake, where her father has been I 
camping In the Walker summer I 
cabin ' during the "summer months. 
Mrs. McHallam plans on-spendlhg 
a considerable portion of her visit | 
at Mabel Lake with her father.
Q u a lity  C o u n ts  M o s t
m m
T E A , S
B U R N S
&  C O .  L T D .
Vernon, B.C.
P u r e  F ood  M a r k e t
FOR FRESH, SMOKED & COOKED MEATS
WE KEEP-A FULL SUPPLY — FINEST QUALITY
W e e k  E n d  S p e c i a l s
Bacon Squares ....... *.................... ..... ...Per lb. 25c
Lean Stewing Steak ................................Per lb. 18c
Brisket Boil Beef............. ......................... Per lb. 15c
Pork fir Beef Sausage ........  ... Per lb. 18c
Choice Small Spring Lamb Shoulders, 5 -6  lbs............... Per lb. 26<
...  Legs, 4 - 6 lbs. .................-...Per lb.. 35c
Spring Chicken! Boiling Fowl! 
Fresh Fish! 5-Point Cottage 
R o lls ! .  Picnic Shoulders! 
Cottage Cheese!
M UTTON
Legs ....... . ......... .................
Loins ..........   .—....20c
Shoulder ............... ...... —35c
Stewing ..............   12c
Burns & Go., Ltd.
VERNON, B.C.
F o r  S a tisfa c tio n  P h o n e  51
PACK IN G  HOUSE PLANTS 
OPERATING  IN  W ESTBAN K I
WESTBANK, B.C., Aug. 3.—Pack' 
ing- is in full swing in the West- 
bank district, with plums, apri-, 
cots, tomatoes, cukes, etc., rolling, 
and - peaches- due - in - a -  few- days. 
Tomatoes have been late to ripen­
ing, but quantities of sepai-ripes 
have been going out recently.
High water still hinders the op 
erations of those with farms bor­
dering the lake, and while the lake 
level“is—droppingr ltr'ls^tantalizing- 
ly slow, as with each storm that 
rises, more damage is done to 
beaches, camps and breakwaters— 
so that it seems hopeless • to try 
and save further damage.
During the past several weeks 
Westbank has had a number of 
visitors, including; Cpl. and Mrs. 
W. D. Gordon and family, from
MacLeod,.Alta.,.where..the?former.
is stationed with the R.CJ5.3. LAC. 
and Mrs. H. R. Drought, of Bran­
don, Man., both of whom returned 
east earlier in July. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. D. Dobbin, of Vancouver, the 
latter stayirig with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Gellatly, while' 
Sapper Dobbin was- in camp with 
the R.C. Engineers Reserve Force, 
coming to Westbank for the week 
end. LAC. and Mrs. Robert Bash­
am, of Brandon, who spent the for­
mer’s furlough with Mr. and Mrs.
C C U I A D
MATRICULATION
Those pupils who wish to take the Senior Mat­
riculation Course a t the High School for the com­
ing term, are requested to register with the Secre- 
-tary -to th 'eS choohB oardatthe-B oard-O fficein the- 
High School Building^ON OR BEFORE AUG. 24, 
1942. Registration to be,in-writing.
The Fee for the Course in $100 for the year. 
Payable monthly in advance.
School will open Tuesday, Sept. 1st.
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
72-1 City of Vernon School District
Seaman has charge of sales and 
reports enthusiastic interest.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clauda/ of the 
local hotel, are connoisseurs in the 
art of acquiring interesting pos­
sessions. Last spring they brought 
into Falkland a; peacock and his 
mate. Since then, children of all 
ages have maintained steady In­
terest in the birds.
Friends of Mrs. W. J. McOlounle 
are pleased . to see. her home 
again, apparently again to excel­
lent health, after a prolonged visit 
to ‘Edmonton.
Mr, and Mrs, H, Thompson, and 
their daughters, Margaret and 
Doreen, of Edmonton,, are now 
guests at tho McClounio home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson know the 
North Okanagan well. . Margaret 
and Doreen tell of a week spent 
at Mabel Lake, os the guests of 
their unde and aunt, Rev, and 
Mrs, W, J, Solder, of -Endorby.
Exnoml, from address by Air 
Marshal W. A. Bishop, V,C„ at tho 
thoaU,o«bfineOblp4,ToronU)i«i.lF ln t  
I had to nialco nubile speeches; 
thou I had to speak over tho radio 
Later, and worst of all, I  had to 
appear In Ihe inovlos, Now I'pi on 
tho stage, and I ,  wouldn't bo sur­
prised ■if-' n o x t-y ew r  I-  will* appear 
as Miss Canada In' a  bathing  
beauty content."
. ' , » > 11W*', ,
#/W here W eekly Editors Meet
i t
Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association editors moot In this Hotel 
on August 18,14 nml 15 for a discussion of their affairs, The H o t e l" 
200 rooms each with combination tub and shower , bath, outsldb ox
has
posuro and splendid view,, Tlio nlr-eondltlonod cafeteria and tho taste 
fully";furnished*loungon- and- public* room s-all- add - to tho- oomfort *ond 
convenience of tho newspaper people, It In anticipated , that n ,  P, 
MaoLeitn, of Kolowna, will bo tlio next president of ,tha O.W .NJl
OYAMA BOY TELLS 
OF AERIAL THRILLS
Sgt, Observer, Duncan Dewar 
Writes Of Operations 
Over Germany .
An Interesting letter, describing 
a raid over Bremen,' oxtrocta from  
whloh are quoted below, wns re­
cently received by Don Dewar, of 
Oyama, from his son, Dunoon, who 
Is n Sorgoant -  Obsorvor with tho 
R,C,A,P, D uncan’s duty Is to pilot 
tho , course to the objective and 
thon homo, On largo, planes, nuoh 
ns tho ono used on th is . particular 
flight, ho doos tho navigating only, 
but on sm all bombers ho would also 
handle tho mechanism releasing 
tho load of bombs, On this trip 
tho nombnrdlor oYldontiy allowed 
him to roloaso tho load, whloh ho 
says ho did with pleasure, Extracts 
from his letter are as follows:
"Wo., hayo had qutto a number 
o f  long cross-country flights ovor 
Britain during tho last fow nights, 
some of them six ,an d  seven hours 
In duration, and are nearly finished 
with our orow training hero, Tho 
crow Is gottlng worked Into shape, 
and wo got along lino, I oxpooli 
another wools will see us through, 
and wo should got a  few days' 
loavo, .They liad (inothor 1,000 
bomber blitz op Clormany' Thurs­
day night, of whloh I oxpoot you 
hoard noxt day — on, Bremen, and 
wo all tools part In It,, I t  was good 
training from ono point of view, 
as w e ll, as Increasing tho bomber 
force, Wo (low with our own orows 
with an oxporloncod pilot as cap­
tain. who gave our pilot a  fow 
good tips on various tuotlos, Our 
captain wns a Flt„(Lt,, a  D ,P ,C „  
$ l) liQr0i«.nn
ox-ops, man and a docmU follow 
to Uy with, I won navigator, and 
tho rest had tholr rospootlvo Jobs, 
Although wo didn't know our tar­
get till brloflng, about three hours 
before - take-off, - wo ■ know there wna 
something coming off, , and most 
of us wore pretty oxoltod, It was
■ A W in n e tia A a tu / f id / u iU t f -  
Phone 2 6 1





This advt. Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
, Board or by the Government of British Columbia,
tho first operational flight for most 
of our. courso, though tho bom- 
badlora had boon ovor Koln and 
Essen,, Wo used oxygon and flow 
In at 12,000 foot ovor cloud whloh 
hid tho ground except foe patohoa 
hero nnd thoro, and I glimpsed 
tho Zuider Zoo when passing ovor 
Holland, Wo had no difficulty In 
finding tlio target as tho positions 
of various towns and oltlos could 
bo determined by tho flak’ coming 
up, and tho flros around Bremen, 
whloh woro started by tho advance 
forces, could bo' soon glowing on 
,tho olpuds for about ono hundred 
miles before wo got thoro, All tho 
way across wo bankod and sworvod 
from side to side, and up and 
down to confuse tho dofoncos, and 
though thoro was a lot of Aok 
bursts all around, nothing oamo 
noar us, and wo saw only one 
fighter, Tlio bombadlor stayed In 
the turret ovor the target, so I 
had the "pleasure" of roloaslng tho 
load, whloh Is not my regular job 
now In tho blggor planes, and had 
a glimpse of tho moss underneath, 
whore the clouds parted, I t-w a«  
a fine n ight above the clouds, with  
a. full moon, and dozens of our 
own planes could bo soon oh either
nf ' U7‘,1 Wll°n ^  !«0ti 0Ut' 
',f 01 > '?? j0'1 Wrtfi done, wo dlvod 
like hell for tho Bight of Heli­
goland and streaked out ovor tlio 
Preplans for homo, and I was quite 
|)loa«cuv*.whoiuwo#struok*our*oonflfc>
loss than two miles from my cal­
culated position I The days are 
still very long, ami we took off 
before dusk and landed after dawn, 
and It was gopd to see our, airport 
after sovon" hours’’ In l,hb air, Wo 
had no Intorforonoo from Jerry 
and no trouble a t all, and It was
a .valuable oxporlonco for n".° 
us, as woll ns giving “ J 
hours operations to go to oui Q'J™1. 
Somo of tho light flak thoy ^ , 
up looks more like fireworks Û  
anything olso--groat frtvoains , 
yellow and blue and green ano» 
sparks, and It doesn’t tako; loni 
to distinguish between >>oavy 
•light', Book at tho 'dromo wowrc
Interrogated..by , the) lntoJUBon
offloors, and given rum-fu'(1’c0] r  
a n d 1 sandwiches, Bod at t  K ,  
and wo slept through till 
m ld-attornoon, Last night forjv 
antl-ollm ax wo had anotlim c r » .  
cofintiw, and I b"°hh III 8° 
Oxford on t)io ’ bus tonlidd 
somo fun." ............... fnr
Wollrthat*sooms  ̂tbq̂ npwWw
this time," oonoluden tho lot'r- 
"I don't know how niiioli of WK 
I h(vvo written will Ito1' Ul™iPB in 
It nil . should—as - every l>WrJ" .
Bountvy,lias., ovqii wom® ,  
matlon, but as It wn« W 
oxporlenoo of "ops," I 1 
glvo you an Idea of the trip.
j1 "4,
Thursday, August 6 , 1942
ENGINEER AT 
hotch HILL COMPLETES 
«  YEARS OF SERVICE
Bill" Mc-Mr. And Mrs.
” Kehzie iHpnored By
Community
citmoN ARM, B.C., Auk* 4. ' 
n S JS w  evening, July 31. O P *  
Sprier “Bill" McKenzie. Notch 
STcomplfeted his te m  wlth the 
Smnanv having reached the age 
W f c  McKenzie started work 
t  a w S  18W and had “ e company lor 49 years and 4
Bftitoy evening, over 60 ‘ friends 
J 5 J S  at the Notch HU1 Com­
munity Hall. where Mr. Mrs. M e 
S g  were guests of honor a t a 
' S e t  and presentation.. Follow- 
the dinner Mr. McKenzie was 
Slsented with a Gladstone bag, 
McKenzie, a tri-llght, 
«lth the good wishes of the com* 
munity, in which they have lived 
“ d worked for the past 12 years. 
Mowing the banquet a number 
lathered for the dance, as a fare- 
veil gesture to Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
Kenzie, who will now reside in 
Kamloops,. •
MISS H. CHRISTENSEN 
PASSES AWAY IN CITY
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Ppfle Three
V a n c o u v e r  H a s  L o s t  I t ’ s  
Q u i e t ,  P e a c e t i m e  A i r  
I s  R o w d y ,  L o u d ,  B r i t i s h
Seaport is Two-fisted And 
Has a W ar Like 
Wallop
Native Daughter Of Vernon 
Dies., After ..Long - 
" Illness
The death occurred In the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital on Thursday, 
July 30, of Unda Margaret, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Christensen, of this city. Miss 
Christensen succumbed after a 
lingering Illness.
Bom In Vernon 26 years ago, 
Hiss Christensen is survived by 
her parents; three sisters, Mrs. 
Hubert Johnston,' Miss Frances 
Christensen and Miss Alma'Chris­
tensen, all of this city; and three 
brothers, Lloyd, Leyden and Ralph, 
also of Vernon.
- - The funeral-was' held on Mon­
day, August 3, from the Vernon 
United Church, Rev. John Naylor 
officiating, Campbell Bros. Limited 
rere in charge of arrangements.
(By .Herbert. L. Mcdonald)
Vancouver Isn’t Vancouver any 
more.
L. 8. B. Shapiro, widely acclaim­
ed "Canadian writer, wrote in the 
Montreal Gazette some years ago 
th a t Vancouver was “the one place 
th a t provides the comfort of the 
East; the rugged virtues of the 
West, the mystery of the Orient 
and the romance that must come 
to the gateway for ships from 
Ball to the Bering.”
If Mr. Shapiro can * obtain a 
priority transportation rating, Mr. 
Shapiro had better take another 
look at his “romantic gateway.” 
For Vancouver isn’t Vancouver any 
more.
Mr. Shapiro’s Hotel Vancouver, 
“a hostelry more imposing and Just 
as impeccable as London’s Savoy,” 
is just as imposing and just as 
impeccable but the quiet tenor of 
its ways has quickened. The bell 
boys, move faster; the  clerks po- 
polltely s h r  u g their custom- 
tailored shoulders and say, "Sorry, 
no rooms”; the glamorous Pan­
orama -Roof is drab .with- service 
uniforms, glittering with officers’ 
shoulder insignia and dazzling with 
beautiful escorts; the menu asks 
that you refrain from ordering 
pork meats, four pats • of butter 
look lonesome on the silver salver, 
perched disconsolately on a great 
mound of Ice; even In this haven 
of food and soft lights, waiters, 
sugarlbowl in hand, ask how many 
lumps, and take the rest away.
No longer is- Granville Street 
the showcase of the good clothes 
of the younger people. The young 
men are conspicuous by their ab­
sence as a good 60 percent axe 
now in the services. I t  is rare to 
see any men under forty in the 
department stores. Their places 
have all been taken by girls.
Every fourth girl wears a uni­
form of sqme description. From 
midnight until three in the morn­
ing, every coffee bar and ham­
burger grill, has its full quota of 
white-overalled, • laughing, girls, 
their hair, in bandanas, their lunch 
pall on the counter, a large red 
“Boeing” on their backs.
‘■The bee-busy street cars on the 
five o’clock rush are packed with 
g r im y , dirt-streaked, muscled 
young men coming from the ship­
yards’ rivet guns can be heard 
in heavy boots and Jeans as they 
ever* did. in ,'slacks 1 and sports 
jackets.
As the night grows older and 
the sounds of the city fall off to 
sleep, the .chatter of the ship­
yards’ rivent guns can be heard 
for miles while low-hanging clouds 
reflect the intermittent, eerie blue 
of arc-welders', torches.
In boarding houses, apartment 
houses, hotels and 'o ther places 
where people mass to live, in each 
is a room with a sign on the door, 
“A.R.P. Equipment Inside.”
Private homes have cards tack­
ed in the kitchen or beside the 
phone; Your Nearest Air-Raid 
Warden i s --------- -- Solid, per­
manent blackout .shields,, for* each 
room stand piled in the corner. 
Pails of sand axe placed in strat­
egic places in the houses.
No longer do necks crane and 
eyes peer when a plane passes 
overheead. Vancouver has long 
since passed the rubberneck stage. 
Now it is strange to see even one 
head turn when formations of 
bulls-eyed bombers wing and 
wheel over the city’s "thousands.
All day long fast fighters streak 
across the summer sky, their 
chattering roar shaking the dishes 
on housewives’ shelves, but it is all 
taken for granted now. At night, 
the last thing to be heard before 
sleep comes is the protecting hum 
of the bomber’s night patrol as it 
lonesomely swings over the dim­
med-out city, its red and green
POPULAR GRINDROD BOY 
VICTIM OF DROWNING
Pete Mikolisher Succumbs At 
. Blueberry Creek—  
Funeral Thursday
GRINDROD, B.C., Aug. 4.— 
Friends of Mr, and Mrs. H. Mlkal- 
lshier will regret to learn of the 
death by drowning of their son 
Pete, who was employed a t Blue­
berry Creek, details of the . accident 
have not yet come to hand. Pete 
was very .popular, and his death 
came as a great shock. The funeral 
has been arranged for Thursday 
morning.
Pte. John Folkhard, of Kingston, 
Ont., arrived in Grlndrod, on Sat­
urday, where he will spend a  few 
days’ leave.
There was a  large crowd in at­
tendance. a t ' the Saturday night 
dance held in the Hall on Aug­
ust 1.
Work has commenced on the 
new school building, the contract 
having been given to .Hawkins and 
Preston, of Enderby. ,
Pte. E. Wood, of Prinoe George, 
is spending a furlough at the home 
of his uncle, Robert Hill.
Mrs. W. J. Monk, and their son 
were visitors at Notch Hill, on 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas, and 
family, of Patricia, Alea., are visit­
ing Mrs. F. Folkard, Mrs. A. Pyall.
Mrs. Thomas will meet, for.the
first time in 43 years, her brother, 
W. Folkard.
Pte. G. W. Bailey, of - Seebe, Al­
ta., is staying at* his home * here 
for the duratioruof his. furlough.
wing light cutting;;colored tracers 
in the dark.
Big guns boom and echo across 
English Bay when the . guns on 
Fort Pt. Grey open up in night 
practice.
. Gone, -and probably forever, is 
L. S. B. .Shapiro’s dream of Van­
couver. Its quiet, subdued Eng­
lish atmosphere is no longer quiet, 
no longer subdued; no longer Eng­
lish. Now its atmosphere is rowdy, 
loud, British.
, Mr. Shapiro called .Vancouver a 
“Two-Fisted. Community, .with a 
Romantic Wallop.” Vancouver is 
still two-fisted, but the romance 
has been superceded. The wallop 
has now become warlike. ....
3-PIECE
r o o m  S u i t e ' i r s
Save onSfliis rich walnut finish suite featuring the 
new streamtfned (no handle design on . the vanity 
and chiffonier)-¥>^-arge 




M a s t e r p i e c e
ELECTRIC
W ASHER
If your present washer 
may not last the duration 
—investigate this value. 
Smooth running gyrator 
m o d e l  with thorough 
i washing action and safety
I . wringer. 3 only
C O M E  H E R E  F O R  A L L  





Attractive, cohsole radios In modern w alnut finish, 
6’tibo standard and short wave band. AC operated
superheterodyne receiver with $ 7 9 .5 0
automatic volume control
A ilt l m i l e s  t o  Y o u r  T i r e s
JEWEL JARS
Pints •.................................Do*. $1.20
, Quarts ....... :........... Doz, $1.40
jii-Gal. .........    Doz.. $2.15
SAFETY SEAL JARS
Pints .......................,Doz. $1.40
J^Gals, ...........   ,,Doz. $2.15
SURE SEAL JARS




Wide Mouth Lids—Doz. 25c 
Wide Mouth Lids & RlngtH-
Doz....................................,55c
Mason Lids ...............Doz. 20o
Mason Lids & Rlngo, doz. 40c 
Sehram Lids &  Clamps—
Dozpn ........................  45o,
Economy Clamps, doz. ...... 20c
Economy Lids, doz............35c
Glam Lids, Perfect S ea l-
Dozen .......................   25c
Zinc Rings, doz, ...........35c
Jewel Glass Lids, doz, 26c
i




JELS RITE—Dottle  .........22o
OEllTO CRYSTALS— ,
H pktftf ............................ .
FRUIT HEWS ..................
PARAWAX ..........2 pkts. 35o
CORN ....................... Doz, 35o
GREEN' PEAS ...........Lb. 10c
GREEN DEANS ........Lb. 80
WAX DEANS MU...mil Ltf, ,1Q«
CUCUMBERS ......... i  for Oo
GAnnAGE Lb; So
liEXXUOE ............... t>% for 0c
OAKIKOTS iM|iiiMMim|n 2 for Oo 
BEETS ...........MiiMiiMHiS for 00






Tumeric t,IMIHIM*4ll!UMIUIt|Lbt COO ̂
AUaploo UlMIMIMlIMMHIINtllllLbl 4B0
AnHortctl Bplocif ....M*XJn 10o
Ohlllln
Celery flood l̂UIMMIMMMtlLbl 300 
Mustard Seed ............Lb. 40o
, •
FRUITS
Noculnrtifacc[s ml*98 t0 y°ur tiros by Improving the 
dust and iiiro ^  rubber and sealing It against 
offecUvft < ^ ponotrates Into tho pores and Is
snroQc|Vi?ilkr 5M? mllesa'of"drlvlhg!rEasy'to’'apply‘T itT 
One bo mir 1r’J1 0 ov>or trQQcl of tiro with brush or cloth,
1 DOU'o contains onouph for four tips. -M ain,Floor
N e w  F a l l  H a t s  F r i d a y 7 I4 e  ; ,  .
C O A T
S A L E W HEREV ERN O N 'SFASH IO NS
BEGIN
Breath-taking investment values— made possible by the careful 
planning and quick action of our buying'offices— presenting 
quality Fur-trim Coats you'll proudly wear for many season's. 
Now priced surprisingly low. New advance styling . . .  long 
wearing smart fabrics all heaped with your favorite furs. Dressy 
or casual styles, warmly interlined. You can save a t  the Bay 
Friday on the luxury coat of your life. Newest fall tones. Misses 
and W omen's sizes. 12-20 and 38-44.
W o l f  C o l l a r  C o a t s  5 9 . 5 0
Enjoy the feeling of supreme luxury in one of these light tweeds or her­
ringbone fleeces trimmed with huge Cream wolf collars. Youthful styles. 
Satjn lined. ‘




ze Red Fox, Brown Fox and pluckedFeaturing larg  
Beaver. collars on all wool fancy boucle cloths. 
Chamois interlined to waist with guaranteed Celan- 
ese lining. Fitted and box styles. Marvelous values 
for early shoppers. Sizes 16. & 18 only.
COATS
. 0 0
REGULAR oo SPECIAL PURCHASE&$29.50Values
FUR TRIMMED COATS
Save on a richly trimmed wool boucle coat in one 
of 1942’s latest fashions. Choice of Black, Green, 
Teal, Wine, Blue, Mulberry and Brown._ Sizes 12 
to 42.
1.95
G E N U I N E  H A R R I S  T W E E D S
The favorite for its classic appearance and years of-wear these-famous- 
hand woven, tweeds are amexcelled. Beautifully tailored in boxy styles 
with guaranteed satin linings.
Sizes 14-40.
-Outstanding-.—Value—............................
lAUAAJT I/CIUVSICU, Ail LTVAJ Dtjr ACd
$ 2 9 .9 5
CAMEL HAIR COATS
Coat, so light and warm. New.
$ 4 9 .5 0
See this luxuriously soft pure Camel Hair 
box styles, leather buttons, slash pockets.. 
Satin lining. Chamois interlined.
Sizes 12-20. Price ...........................................
^biAtmctioe all
___ • . • .■ * , .
Hand Bags
Exciting bags in smooth or crushed leathers 
to help you accessorize your new Fall cos­
tumes. Dressy or tailored numbers with 
double zippers and over-handle styles. Rich 
colors of Navy, Black and Brown,
Exciting New Jewelry
All new designs in gay colors. Smart stone brooches, 
pretty , link bracelets, .attractive necklets and tho new 
clip-on style earrings {4  AQ r  t l  C tl
you'll love ......................... ............ * 1 * 7 0  Qt
C L E V E R  G L O V E S
for that new. Fall Ensemble. Attractive slip-ons hi plain 
or fancy styles, Selected soft kid, fine caposkln and Cqbrakid.
Colors in Black, Brown, Red, Green, Grey, Navy 
and Wines, $ 2  0 5
Pair .................
APRICOTS .............. Lb, lOo
APPLES  ...........,.,.Lb., Be
Blank C urran ts...... 2, lbs, 25o
ORANGES IH pt PMIMIHH % 400
1JANANAH niiHimiMfuiiK ll)Ni 35o
Q > u lU  a n d  ty u to ie lo iv i. m( t l i 1 ■ 1 . . . i 1 ■ . ■,
l l e w  F a l l
■Crisp as lettuce and .pretty":na can bo, Mioso flattering co llars, . _  _
wtth U)olr porky frills nro ossontiai for' yo,ur su it or dress for ■  "  
Fall wearing. Dninty organdies nnd frosty ,lnee, "All stylos,
Lady Hudson Hose
1 . 3 5
N ? • - >
A now shipment of Bomborg ohiffon and soml-sorvlco, with 
n snug-fitting lisle top nnd foot for ’extra wear, * Popular 
now Bhndos of Malta, Commando and Ceylon, Pair ",.....iMfMIMNint
1 $ $  b u t a i n t s  ] 3 r t t i
’' t /
• l i s t
may ll-i/O
" M . \ 1 i 1 ,l I I I I ! 1 I * ( * 1
' ! \ 1 ,,{, i*' >st<Wi ‘‘t* 1' •!" I it ‘ t i  1 •*' I f t S I
Lovely Sheer Scarves
s l i b o
The finlnliliig 
P ain ty  floral designs In altraotlvo pnstol Hhados,


























EW IN G 'S  L A N D IN G  ARMY TRUCK IN
COLLISION WITH 
CIVILIAN CAR
Jumper On Army Truck 




This Edvtrtiscmcnt it not dupbyed by the LiQOOf 
Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia
•EWING’S LANDINO, B.O., Aug. 
3,—Mr. and Mrs. O. Fleuron, resi­
dents o f’ this district lor a con­
siderable time, have bought a house 
near Salmon Arm, to which they 
moved last week. They will be 
missed by their many friends In 
the community.
Mr. Forster was In the district 
recently, looking over mineral de­
posits with a . view to war supplies.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Thles have 
returned to Ewing’s Landing, and 
are making their home In Mrs. A. 
H. Kenyon’s small house.
Truck drivers look forward to 
using the new bridge, now gearing 
completion over Blwash Creek.
.Miss June Wood Is spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brlx- 
ton, a t Okanagan Centre.
LAC.. J. R. “Jim" .Wood spent 
two weeks’ leave with his brother- 
in-law and .sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Wood, and has now returned 
to Rivers, Man.
“Dick” Wood. has been visiting 
with his uncle, B. P. Wood, at 
••Woodlands”, for the past month,
P a t i e n c e  i s  F i r s t  L e s s o n  
T o  b e  L e a r n e d  i n  J o i n i n g  
C a n a d i a n  A c t i v e  F o r c e s
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
Thursday, August 6, 1^
Raw Recruit Soon Learns to 
Accept Fully Regimented 
Life
?  ? 9 9
Opening Thursday, August the Sixth a t Barnard 
. and Vance Sts. ???? Cleaners and Pressers.
Specializing in Soldiers Uniforms EXCLUSIVELY.
W e' a re ; offering a prize of $25.00 for a suitable 
name for this establishment.
Each Entry must be accompanied by a Uniform.
, ■ * ,
’ VERNON'S ONLY 4-HOUR CLEANERS 
Speed Plus Good Workmanship.
S a m  W e i s s  - - - - - - -
Proprietor
Magistrate William MorleV dis­
missed the case against-J. Wyrzy­
kowskl, of Kelowna, who was 
charged with unlawfully driving a 
motor vehicle In a manner dang­
erous to the public. The case came 
up before the Magistrate, In City 
Police Court, last Friday, relevant 
to a motor accident In the Mili­
tary area on the Vemon-Kelowna 
highway, where a civilian car col­
lided with an army truck.
The accident occurred on Sun­
day, July 19, about 9:30 o’clock In 
the morning, when the troops In 
the different units were returning 
from the Training Centre Church 
Parade, marching south on the 
main highway, The army trftck, 
driven by Pte. V. Helsler, Of the 
Prince Albert Volunteers, proceed' 
ed along the road which joins the 
Volunteers’ quarters, with the main 
highway, running at right angles 
with the main highway. Pte. Hels­
ler stopped at the Intersection 
waited for one body of soldiers 
to pass, signalled and then pro­
ceeded onto the main road, when 
the back file of the marching 
soldiers was about 10 feet past 
the intersection., When the truck 
drlver'was practlcally parallel with 
the -highway, he was struck by 
the civilian vehicle, which suddenly 
appeared from the south side of 
the Intersection, and from behind 
the body of soldiers. The bumper 
on the army truck was bent out­
wards, and the left side of the 
civilian car was dented and sev­
ered near the door frame.
Both vehicles were moved after 
the Canadian Fusiliers transport 
officer*- Investigated the accident, 
therefore the Provincial Police did 
not have any measurement from 
their Investigation.
Pte. Helsler took the stand, and 
said that he did not see the civilian 
car coming, and also did not hear 
a horn signal which would have 
given him warning. After the ac­
cident, Helsler stated, Mr^Wyrzy- 
kowski said that he was in a hurry 
and was driving too fast.* Pte. R. 
Brown, who was in the company 
of _Pte. Helsler, confirmed this 
statement. Neither Pte. Helsler, 
Pte. Brown nor the two other 
soldiers who were part of the body 
of men on the north side of the 
Intersection, said that they saw 
the -civilian car, prior to the ac­
cident:
After .inspecting, the car owned 
by Mr. Wyrzykbwskl, and noting 
the height of the driver’s eyes,; in 
comparison with the approximate 
height of the troopfc Magistrate 
Morley said .he was satisfied that 
the accused was not guilty of the 
charge laid. He pointed out that
Receives D.F.C.
Woe Is anybody who decides to 
enlist In Canada’s Army, or who 
has received his cajl. to report for 
military duty. ‘ £
For no one else -but bond sales­
men are In shape for the hours of 
endless .waiting Joe Rookie doesn’t 
know he is letting himself in for.
Take Joe Hero f’r’lnstance. Or 
Johnnie Jones If you prefer, Joe 
has been making himself a good 
Income for years. He Is. considered 
a keen business man. He Is fast, 
efficient. He gets things done. He 
is used to fast-talking his way 
around stonewall secretaries.
So Joe gets his call. Perhaps 
he’s a little glum for a day or two. 
I t means a complete mental change 
to conform to the idea of a reg­
imented life, up at six, bed at ten, 
mess-tin meals and thirty Iron 
men a month.
Couple of mornings later he 
wakes up. His mind Is made up. 
He has won the battle with him­
self. His subconcious mind has ac­
cepted- the Inevitable. Joe knows 
that to him,-as to all men, falls the 
duty of learning to be a soldier in 
the defence of his country.
' So Joe quickly changes from one 
who was shirking the idea of be­
coming a soldier, to a man brim­
ming over with the one thought 
of signing up as fast as he can 
and getting into a uniform as soon 
as possible.
That’s ' Hero’s frame of mind 
when he presents himself to the 
clearing depot designated on his 
call slip;
First * let-down comes when a 
little chap gives him a cursory 
glance and points w ith ' a curt 
elbow to a  bench upon which sit 
others feeling equally uncomfort­
able and as equally filled with the 
idea of doing something big in a 
hurry.
This advertisement is not published or. displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
i
t t h f
If your car is giving you trouble bring It In to The 
Empire Service {Station and let' Sam check it over.
We have all the equipment plus the experience 
to keep your car,in tip-top shape for the duration.
^ e 1 carry a full lino of STANDARD. O IL PRODUCTS
Empire Service Station
1th & Langlllo St. (Next to Ted’s Vulcanising) Phone 870
SGT R. C. H. HOSFORD 
DIES IH CRASH--WAS 
NATIVE OF ARMSTRONG
A well-known Coast athlete, 
Sergeant R. C. H. Hosford, was 
killed a few (Jays ago In a crash 
near Letellier, Manitoba, 50 miles 
south of Winnipeg.^
Sergt. Hosford w\s born in Arm­
strong, where hlsL parents lived 
at one time. ■ Ho nad Just con­
cluded a two, weeks' leave , at 
his home In Vancouver, where 
his mother, Mrs. E. Hosford, now 
resides. He wo$ a graduate from 
No. 18 Bombing and Gunnery 
School at Lethbridge, and at the 
time of the accident, Sgt. Hosford 
had been transferred to No. 1 
Central Navigation ‘ School at 
Rivers, Manitoba. Three overseas 
airmen, whose names are not dis­
closed, "‘were also killed in the 
crash.
Sgt. Hosford attended John 
Oliver and Vancouver Technical 
Schools In the Coast city and 
played basketball, softball and 
tennis. He was also active in Pro- 
Rec work.
The body was shipped to Van­
couver • for burial. The funeral 
was held, last week In that city, 
being observed with full Air Force 
honors. ' . . '
M ocDONALD A N D  EDDY IN  
M ARR IED  A N  A N G EL"
FLIGHT LIEUT. A. J. BRADLEY. 
Paying his own way t» England, 
Flt.-Lleut: ' Bradley- - left - ■ Vemon 
shortly before war was declared. 
Word was recently received . by 
Mrs. B. A. Bradley, that he had 
been decorated In recognition ,of 
his daring exploits in air action.
HARD ARMY BENCHES 
While our would-be recruit is 
shifting from one leg to another 
as each becomes successively numb, 
Is a good time to examine these 
army- benches for-they are a very 
important part in army recruiting: 
a most necessary part, for it Is on 
these Instruments of torture the 
better part of two weeks is spent.
Six feet long, with flat steel legs 
on-  either; end,—their-one-annoying • 
feature, besides being ‘ peculiarly 
hard, is th a t  the man in the 
centre is In constant danger of be­
ing squashed into a narrow strip 
six inches wide, since the seat Is 
flexible and drops "In the . centre 
when fully loaded.
TAKES PLACE IN LINE-UPMr. Wyrzykowskl must have been 
driving on-the-right-side-of—the: —Joe—occupies himself examining 
road, because the marching sol- 
diers were bn the left side, - also 
that the civilian driver could not 
have been aware of the army" truck, 
because the body of troops blocked 
his vision In the direction that the 
army truck was pursuing, The 
Magistrate added that he did not 
see any reason for Pte. Helsler pro­
ceeding onto the main highway at 
that particular time.
Gordon Lindsay was counsel for 
Wyrzykowskl.
As Mr. Wyrzykowskl’s driver’s 
license was restricted to driving 
Ford Sedan, and the caq he 
was operating was a 1941 Pontiac, 
he was fined $5., and $3.75 costs.
FORESTRY (REW NOW 
IN ADAMS LAKE AREA
SALMON VALLEY, B.O., Aug; 3.
■The Forestry suppression crew, 
who have been comping In the 
Valley for tho past week, moved 
to Adams Lake last Thudsday.
Gordon Penty, of Penticton, left 
for his homo last Thursday, after 
spending* a week’s holiday at the 
homo of A, J, Heywood 
Miss Dorothy Pritchard, of Arm­
strong, arrived on Friday to, spend 
a holiday at tho home of her
sister, D, Heywood, of Hen.
Harold and Lawrence Degnor, of 
Salmon Anp, left on Friday for 
their homo, a fte r. spending . port 
of their holidays visiting their 
brother, L, Abboy, of Hendon,
Mr, and Mrs. J, Z, Parks, of 
Armstrong, were visitors at “Hoy- 
wood’s” on Sunday,
Miss Eleanor Freeze, of Salmon 
Ann, who has been spending a 
month at tho homo of hor parents, 
rotumed to tho main lino city on. 
Sunday,
Mrs, Jnmes King, and her chil­
dren, woro visitors on Sunday and 
fMonday, at tho homo of Mrs, K, 
A, Hunter, of Salmon Arm,
C iv i l  Se rv ice  E x a m in a tio n
W A N T E D
EMPLOYMENT AN D  C LA IM S OFFICERS, 
Gradoi 1 & 2 1 1 '
Unemployment Insurance Office, Vernon, B.C,
SALARIES! $1300 and $1500 por annum, rospootlvoly (plus 
cost of living bonus), 'ratal remuneration subject to National’ 
Dofonso Tux and 5% roduotlon for rotlromont fund,
Tho Civil Sorvlco Commission1 Invites applications from 
qualified main and female resident# of Vornon and dlstriot 
for tho position of Employment and Claims Officers. Grados 
1 and 2, for tho Unemployment Insurnnoo Commission,
QUALIFICATIONS REQUIRED: ftlgh Bohool oduoatton and 
two years' ofilco supervisory oxporlonoo, or primary educa­
tion and five years' • practloal experience. In a trade or In 
employee organization world knowledge of employment re­
quirements with special regard to fruit Industry! ability to 
deal with public, keep office records, Interpret regulations, oto,
)pllonUMi»forma,«obUrinablo..nUloQaLP9Bt«olIlfiMi-muBtuM».
reach tho CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINER, 010 IIALL BUILD­
ING, VANCOUVER, B.C, not later than TUESDAY, AUGUST 
11th 1042, Candidates may bo onllod to oral examination, 
Vornon post OlHoo, Wednesday, August I2tb, 1042, ■
ELDERLY RESIDENT OF 
KAMLOOPS IN CAR (RASH
| Mrs, C,i B, Archibald 
Chilliwack Hospital— i 
■ "  Is ,90 Years Old
An automobile accident, In which 
Mrs, i C, B, Arohllbald, 00-yoar-old 
I Kamloops resldont,. , received In­
juries ocourrod on Tuosday, July 
20, about 15 miles west of Chilli 
| waok, E, Stuart Davidson, prom­
inent Ohllllwnok barrister, was 
driving the car, and both ho and 
Mrs. Arohlbald are reported as lm 
proving from bruises and shook, 
Both are patients In tho Chilli­
wack Gonoral Hospital, ’
Other,.occupants of the David­
son oar, Mrs, E, S, Davidson and 
Miss Morlo Davidson, wore unhurt, 
Rov, Robert R, MorrlHon, United 
Church mlhlstor, KiVmloops, and 
Mrs, Morrison, daughter of Mrs, 
Arohlbald, occupant# o f , tho other 
ear lnvplvod, also osoaped Injury, 
Tho two earn woro travelling 
oast about six miles out of Ab 
botsford on tho Traun-Oanada 
highway, In passing, they side 
swiped’ and turned over Into a 
fifteen foot ditch at tho south side 
I of«lha*road<»
'Dio oar allegedly driven by Rov, 
I Morrison ■ overturned and tho 
| Davidson oar turned over twloo, 
Damages to the Morrison oar are 
I estimated at $500 and to the David 
'nnir car; approximately "$150,""""
everyone'In "the" room, forms snap 
opinions about the characters of all 
and sundry, muses quietly over the 
thought as to, what kind of a re­
ception he’d get If he tried to date 
the C.A-AF. typist, thinks of the 
money he might have been making 
in the hour he .has already spent, 
plegon-holes such thoughts and re­
solves there and now that thirty 
bucks a  month is good enough for 
him,—jumps violently when he 
hears, “Wilson, L.!”—sheepishly 
realizes that means him,—also 
realizing that from. here on he is 
In the army and will forever after 
b e ; known as “Wilson, L,“—and 
takes his place In a crowded line 
tt> move off to his first port of call 
and another bench.
From here on It is one succession 
of six foot benches after other six 
foot benches and Just at the point 
where Hero is next, someone rushes 
into tho office to the soldier or the 
corporal or tho sergeant In charge 
of that particular sanctum to ask 
advice on some special case, who 
invariably Is busy talking to some­
one else, so the Inquirer, has to 
wait, And Just as the inquirer gots 
to ask his question, someone else 
with more authority rushes In, 
demands tho office manager's at­
tention and runs him off to some 
other remote spot for a 1 confer­
ence. In the meontlmo all the Joe 
Rookies wait and wait , and wait
Somo of tho wiser Individuals 
have . brought newspapers which 
aro avidly read from headlines to 
want ads., They at least have 
something else to do besides to sit 
staring endlessly at blank faces 
staring endlessly blank back at 
them,
You run out of cigarettes, You 
start to drip great gobs of sweat, 
Everything starts to get sticky and 
wet and Just when you're tho drip- 
plcst, the medical board Is ready 
for you, so you take off your clothes 
and stand before the prying eyes, 
of a roomful of doctors In all your 
shiny, sweating nakedness,—wliilo 
the air In the room grows steadily 
stronger and any minute you’ro 
afraid someone's going to light rv 
matoh and the whole room is 
going to burst with the explosion,
AFTER YOUR MEDICAL
Bo after your medical you wait 
another two hours whllo»the rest 
of tho group Is examined—maroh 
back to your starting point for tho 
next stop, to find, It's 11:30 and 
almost tlmo; for lunch—so olass is 
dismissed until ono, ■ '
At tho mess tents, there Is an­
other line, Hero yout wait hair an 
hour, After eating you quouo up 
In anothor lino to wash your moss 
tin, At one o'clook, bcoauso you 
woro always punctual, you present 
yourself back at tho spot you loft 
earlier, on tho dot,
A lpt of , good that ’did" you, 
brother, You’ro In tho army now, 
Finally, somoono gats to find out 
a b o il you and starts you on tho 
noxt stop wbtoh In 'to  go through 
an endless nobsIoii with a ooltoiy 
Htoaklngad O.A.A.F, girl who pokon 
out everything about you, Inolud 
lng tho color or your groat-aunt'n 
tooth, on . th o . largest typewriter 
yop would nee In no pinch but the 
army, using voluminous amounts 
of. throo-foot, pahor forms, thrust 
lng each under your nose and 
polpUng*whoro*lo*#iBiiurin«(uhuni 
dred places,
quarter of a mile across the parade 
ground where he goes through all 
the pen-signing formalties of 
dependent’s allowsmces and the 
making of his Will. Amen.
Those with no dependents are 
lucky. That part of the recruiting 
for them, only takes an hour. The 
others, with five and six depend­
ents are there yet.
So, now little Joe is off . to have 
his mouth peered into like the 
gift horse he isn’t—and a doctor 
gives the arm and shoulder a 
chiropractic Workout as he • ex­
amines all the teeth you have and 
haven’t, a t the same time calling 
out over his hefty shoulder the 
most unintelligible line of chatter 
to a mite of a white-coatqd nurse 
who is taking it all down, but 
looking deliriously frafitlc and Oh- 
for - Heaven’s -sake-I-wish-he’d-go- 
slower.
—Of—course,.. In between all , this 
you wait. And just when you think 
you’re next, ‘it’s not you but some­
body else. So you wait some more.
First you get mad with a]l this 
waiting. Give me a. rifle. I  want 
to go out and shoot some bloody 
Japs, you' think. Then the whole 
thing becomes a joke. Another mad 
stage comes after that. Finally, on 
the sixth day) you get your second 
wind, you bow to fate, -you-accept 
the inevitable.
Then the reason for all things 
happens. Everything falls into line. 
The 'endless hours, days of wait 
lng take meaning.
MAKES HIS DECLARATION 
You take the. oath. You make 
your declaration.
Standing stiff and straight and 
solemn, your left hand on the 
Bible, your right hand In the air, 
repeating after the Colonel, while 
the office noises swirl about you,' 
and within, you feel a sudden, quiet 
stillness, you say:
“I; Joe Hero, do solemnly declare 
that the above particulars are true, 
and I hereby engage to serve In 
any Active formation or unit of 
the Canadian Army so long as an 
emergency, l.e., war, invasion, riot 
or insurrection, real or apprehend­
ed, exists, and for the period of 
demobilization after said emerg­
ency ceases to exist, and In any, 
event for a period of not less than 
ono year, provided His Majesty
"A.swe«t, corporal?"
“ Ho, thanks, a Sweet Caporall*
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Tht puiislform in which tobacco can be imohtd"
Gorgeous girls, whimsical comedy 
and haunting music mark "I Mar­
ried an Angel,” Broadway stage 
hit in which Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy »M e their latest 
screen appearance.' At^ithe Capitol 
Theatre; on Friday and Saturday, 
August 7 and 8.
This musical Invades the realm
: fantasy. . Eddy, as a wealthy 
playboy, dreams he marries an 
angel. Except for beginning and 
end, the musical deals with his 
dream and is staged In the fan­
tastic way In which dreams are 
often experienced, as contrasted to 
the “waking hour” episodes, which 
are played and staged realistically. 
Mies MacDonald plays the angel 
who In the dream gets her earthly 
spouse.Into all manner of comical 
complications.
Song hits are arranged in music­
al sequences, almost like miniature 
operettas, and lavishly staged. A 
spectacular surprise party, a great 
reception, and celestial episodes 
are used to introduce such songs 
as “The Man- In the Street,”: “I  
Married an Angel,” “Paris in 
Spring,” “Paris Honeymoon Suite” 
and others sung by Miss MacDon­
ald and Eddy.
[O G ILV lE l?
Keep up Production in the Summer 
^ months with*
M i r a c l e  D a i r y  F e e d
Binder Twine 
and Fuel
COAL - W O O D  - SAW DUST
H a y h u n t  &  W o o d h o u s e  L td .
>  FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C. 7th gt
Buy War Savings for Victory
should so require my services.” 
That was your declaration. This 
is the-oath:
‘I, Joe Hero, do sincerely prom­
ise and swear that I  will be faith­
ful and bear true allegiance to His 
Majesty.”
You are how a soldier.
F R E E
FO R  COUPONS,
h V A R
s a v / m s
S T A M P S
SET NO CEILING” 
ON YOUR SERVICE
Ip O itflfo tl/u fo ty




Two bits you say—Two bits a day! 
I haven't got it to give away.
Just a minute brother, before you shout,
How much would you give to keep Tojo out?
How much would give to show him he's wrong? 
How much would ly»ou give to revengq Hong Kong?
Remember you're not going to give it away,
It's going to come back on some "rainy day."
Some "rainy day" when your need may be sore 
And you'll wish you'd invested many times more.
CONSOLIDATED MINING AND SMELTING 




Of Interest, to travellers planning 
trips to tho Prairies and points 
east to Port Arthur and Arm­
strong, Ont„ Is an announcement 
by ’ J. , A, Brass, secretary, Can­
adian Passenger Association, that 
speolal 30-dny round trip fares will 
bo available August 14, 15 and 10, 
fi;om local agents of tho Canadian 
National and Canadian Pacific 
Railways,
Valid for rotum within 30 days, 
tho special tickets will permit of 
stopovors at all points, going or. 
returning, and will bo good for 
travol In* coaches, tourist and 
standard sleeping cars.
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n j a l  
D i r e c t o r y
C, WYLIE
BU ILD IN G  &  CO N TRACT ING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
(SB Barnard Avo, , P.O, Box 413
B. P.O. ELKS
Moot fourth Tuosday 
of aaoh month, Visit­
ing brathron cordl- 




, • Bcorotqry ,
M. A. LINCOLN
• FOR
PAINTING -  DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
502 7th, Street, Vornon 1
R.JEB0N 0
RECRUIT MARKS IIIH WILL 
From hero, Horn In handed over, 
all sweating raerull of him, to nn- 
othor ** hut. " and" another” ofiloo " -a
Fourteenth St, 
CONTRACTOR ind BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
:Jhone ---- p,o„-Box 3 '
T fu  f im i/u it q w t < /o ti ttto u !
Thtrt'i s'rcsion why V,C, Lager give* y ou to much more— why It's smoother; mellower* 
full-bodied and ratifying. It'i brewed by an exclusive process which conieive* the values 
In brewer’s yeait-make* It a natural, COMPLETE beer, wholesome end satisfying, 
yoifll cheer, too, when you discover the kite thrill that awaits you In V.C. Lager,
Free Home Delivery, Plione 267 for •
CAIMLANQ pmtWINa CO,, LTD, , , , A l|NIT 0|! ABOOGIATRD'yBRKWBFUKSI Or CANADA WIV
a c j& z .
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor. Control Doafcl, or I 
“ ”" “7 ....... ..... ...........Provlnca~of' Dfltlsh^ColumbloT ............
Thursday, August'6 , 1942 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C.
2 B a f j a  i
t e m p l e
W i l m e t t e ,  3 !U .
Dedicated to the unity of 
Religion and the oneness 
of mankind.
Page Five
Exhibit of pictures and 
.books on display a t 128 





In clean, pleasant surroundings 
PLAY BILLIARDS 
SNOOKER AND POOL. 




G ood W h i s k y -
!OHNNIE
M K E r{ \  6ORN)820,STIUGOINCSTRON
OiitiHed, blended 
and bottled In Scortond
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
^ by the Government of British Columbia,
B E F O R E
Y O U
I N S U R E
Confederation
Life
A s s o c i a t i o n
CORRESPONDENCE
“No Racial Barriers?”
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:......
In the “Victoria Colonist"—Issue 
of Thursday, July 23, Mr. Harold 
Heskln puts this head-line In a 
nut-shell, thus: "Sound education 
Is a great help In developing the 
mind and character of a people.”
I don’t believe in this new racial 
theory which uses the terms “sup-1 
erlor” and "Inferior." The truth 
of this matter is hammered In by 
an editorial paragraph on same 
page and date, headed, “A, Notable 
Showing.” * from which I  quote: 
"To Ben .Quan, a Chinese student, 
went the honor of highest stand 
Ing In Junior Matric. and Uni­
versity-Entrance Exams. In B.C„ 
with aggregrate marks of 96 per­
cent, The write!- goes on to . say 
that this is the more notable be­
cause it  was earned “under dif­
ficulties which do not apply to the 
average B.C. student" _
V’Thls serves again to show that, 
in • a land of equal • opportunity, 
there are no barriers, racial o* 
otherwise,. to the top.”
But, while that is true, there is 
a barrier which prevents all Can- 
adian-bom Chinese from becom­
ing full-fledged citizens of Can­
ada on attaining their majority. 
The hall-mark of citizenship is the 
right to cast a vote in the land 
of your birth, or of your adoption 
and domicile. This Ben Quan can 
never . have, until the Electoral 
Franchise Act of this Province Is 
amended. In B.C. schools, in the 
best society, and by our churches, 
he will be welcomed; but In our 
poll-booths he will be refused by’ 
the Poll Clerk. Therefore I ac­
cuse* our - -Governments, * and ■- par­
ticularly the Provincial Govern­
ment, of blindness and of failure 
to see tha t the will of their con­
stituents demands, in the name of 
fair play and decency to a large, 
industrious, and talented section 
'of our people now disfranchised 
by this iniquitous law, its Im­
mediate amendment.
One example of this unequal 
justice in British Columbia I will 
give. I t  Is that of an old and 
highly esteemed Chinese family in 
English Victoria.” One of its sons 
Is a qualified barrister, and an 
A.R.P. District - Warden, and .a  
leader in civic work and thought: 
but the Bar Society cannot allow 
him to plead in the B.C. Courts. Id 
old England he could stand before 
the Judges of - the King's Bench, 
and have no fear that they, sitting 
as the personal representatives of 
our gracious King, )the Fount of 
Justice in all his Courts) would 
see "to it  that" his" client," of what­
soever race or color he might be, 
would be dealt with on an equal 
footing with that given to the 
highest in the land. Another mem­
ber ..of same family, though highly 
honored by his church, and a 
world-travelling evangelist, was 
not allowed to vote for or against 
the Government which during the 
first three years of Japan’s murder­
ous rape of China,..went on ship­
ping to Japan the bulk of B.C.’s 
product in war metals and lumber. 
(As I now remember the answer 
of the Under-Secretary for Ex­
ternal Affairs, , speaking for . our 
Prince Minister, in answer to a 
petition by returned men of the 
C.E.F., was like this: “The Can­
adian Government cannot treat 
Japan . as -an,unfriendly nation; 
that might involve England in an­
other war.”
To wind up this sketch of a 
famous family, I see that Ylng 
Hope is qualifying for an RAF. 
commission as Pilot, Should he 
earn the D.F.C., I know our Courts 
will see to It that he no longer, 
wears that badge of a slave, dis­
franchisement in the land of his 
birth.
Now that Canada is about' to 
lift the ban on Communism, It Is 
up. to us, friends of China in Vic­
toria, to demand that our Gov­
ernment life as well, and at once, 
this* law of racial Inequality which 
bars the progress of our war ef­
fort by interference with our 
Christian liberty and fellowship. 
Until these hindrances are re­
moved, that clog the wheels, we 
can never put our shoulder to that 
wheel of all-out war effort, and as 
a united nation win out to victory. 
To finish with a "quote," these 
words have just come in.over my 
radio: "Our Canadian icing has 
pcht £1000 to Ohlang Kai-Shek's 
Fund for relief Chinese war-suf- 
ferors” : and Madam Ghiang's re 
ply was, "China appreciates very, 
much this generous Christian help 
In her hour of need,!'
, ' F W, L. MOORE, ,
, Lleutonant-Oolonol,
' (Retired List)
Victoria, B,0„ July 30,, 1042,
Brockington With McNaughton
A DISTINGUISHED GROUP
Leonard W. Brockington,' noted Canadian lawyer now with the 
British Ministry of Information, with Lt.-Gen; A. G. L. McNaughton, 
General_ Officer Commander -In - Chief _of the F irst. Canadian Army, 
centre, and S. M. Bruce, High Commissioner for Australia, on right.
T h i r d  C a r  O f  S a l v a g e  I s  
S h i p p e d  A t  S a l m o m  A r m
V e r n o n  D e f a u l t s  B a l l  
G a m e  T o  P . A . V .  C l u b
Mainly Made Up Of Cast' 
Iron— Former Carload 
Netted $317
SALMON ARM, B.O., Aug. 4.— 
The Salmon Arm Salvage Com­
mittee shipped the third carload 
of scrap last Wednesday. This car 
was made up mainly of cast Iron 
with a quantity of rubber, car 
batteries, brass, copper and mis­
cellaneous articles.
The last carload to go from 
Salmon Arm was a full car of 
rubber shipped to Toronto recent­
ly which netted $317 to the Salmon 
Arm Salvage Committee.
After spending the past two 
months at their farm home on 
the Homely Road, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill have^returned to Calgary.
AC2. Gordon Hughes, R.C.A.F., 
spent a few days of a, recent leave, 
visiting with friends and relatives 
in Salmon Arm. Gordon has been 
taking up radio work in the Air 
Force, and has been stationed at 
Edmonton
Mrs. G. D. Heatley, of Kamloops, 
is spending a short holiday visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Bedford, Sr.
Constable L. Backler, B.C. Police, 
left Thursday evening last for his 
new position at Victoria. Mrs. 
Backler and children are spending 
a holiday near Penticton.
L./Cpl. K. Urquhart, Searchlight 
Battery,, stationed, at ..York Island, 
B.C., is spending a few days leave 




URGED TO PREPARE 
FOR EMERGENCIES
Citizens Committee Formed 
To Launch Campaign—■ 
Also Recruit R.M.R.'s
KAMLOOPS, B.C., Aug. 1.—In an 
effort to bring the headquarters 
company here of the 2nd (Reserve) 
Battalion of the Rocky Mountain 
Rangers up to full strength, and 
to' get every man in Kamloops to 
prepare .himself for some form of 
emergency work, a citizens’ com­
mittee has been • formed and al­
ready has launched Its campaign 
Chairman of the committee Is 
Aid. W. H. B. Llnnell. Serving 
with him are Mayor George R. 
Williams, for the A.R.P.; Lieut. M. 
B. Paige, company commander, 2nd 
R.M.R.; W. J. Kerr, chief of Kam­
loops fire department and George 
H. Greer for the special constables 
and the Canadian Legion.
EN TERT A IN M EN T  PLUS IN  
"H .M . PULM AN, ESQU IRE"
ROUND TRIP
f a r e s t o t h e
P R A I R I E S
Alberta (Calgary, Ed­
monton,- Maclood and 
Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Stations 
•n Ontario (Port Arthur 
°nd West).
AUG. 14 to 16
n (inclusive), 11
mid returning same 
route only,
OhSiD<̂  Roturn U m lt
1 R years of ago and
'ln'lcr 12, Half Fare.
In o f f i n  g  'TRAVEL 
or staSI S S L "  VOURIST
litonoJLNI)A D SU*RWtftS, 
p f f i w  allowed ' a t all
B K  m r *  W“w* fln*
Tour ,lmin'l'noMPfU'U0UltVrU AHk 
Wto ABOlU- or*G p V ^ H ^ r u o o ^ B u r p e o ^  
coni1, , ,U' Sl(vUo»- Van-
OYAMA NEWS ITEMS
Mr, and Mrs, J, D, Qulno loft 
last week to take up residence 'In 
their now homo at Okanagan  
Landing, Tho community la sorry 
to lose them , os Mr, and Mrs
Slino wero two of tho district's rllost pioneers, having resided 
horo for 35 years,
Owing to pressuro of work, every 
one being at presont fully ooauplod 
the mooting o f ,tho Anglican Wo­
men's Auxiliary, wliloh was to 
havif taken ' p lace at Packard's 
P oin t,1 on August (1, will not bo 
llOlU,.'' '
Mr, and Mrs, O,. W, Hombllng 
left on August 1 for Crcstxm, whore 
they will remain for tho fruit 
season, . .
Mr, and Mrs, Grant Gunn, and 
tholr two daughters, of Vancouver 
wore visitors last Saturday, a t tiro 
homo' of Mr, and Mrs, J, 
Stophon, They wore on tholr way 
to Kolowna, whoro Mrs, Gunn and 
her (laughters will spend tho 
sum mer m onths, ,
,, Mrs, W, Dungato, who has boon 
tv patient in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital, rotumod to her homo 
lottt Saturday,
"N O  PAPER SHORTAGE" 
SAYS A D M IN ISTRA T O R
Opens Semi-Finals—Training 
Centre Team Wins 13:4 
In Evening Game
The boy who kicks up the dust 
behind the home plate,, and emits 
a continual stream of spirited chat­
ter, none other than Vernon’s back 
stop, Allen McCargger, walloped 
the ;ball over the left field fence 
with a man .on bases, giving his 
team a 7-5 victory over the Prince 
Albert Volunteers, in the most 
thrilling baseball game seen here 
this . year. This game was _ the 
opener of the semi-final play-offs, 
which were started last Sunday, 
between three army clubs and the
local "team?
The game had everything, hard 
hitting, air tight fielding, and two 
effective batteries on each team. 
In four consecutive innings, the 
Vernon infield pulled out four 
double plays, and throughout the 
entire nine innings, these boys’ 
hustling brought enthusiastic ap­
plause from the faithful fans who 
turned out, not discouraged by 
what seemed to be a dying-baseball, 
league, when the teams did not 
turn up .for the previous week’s 
exhibition games.
That four home runs have been 
hit during the" league this year, is 
a mere nothing compared to what 
happened in this semi-final opener. 
In this game alone, there were 
four home run hits. One . of these 
was McCargger’s ga^ne saving wal­
lop, and one was hit by Mafiro, 
an army boy, who made his first 
appearance here last Sunday. • 
Mauro drove,, the ball over the 
centre field fence, probably the 
longest hit ever seen in . the Poi­
son Park diamond. The Volun­
teer players who trotted around 
the bases as a result of fence 
clearing drives, were ^second base- 
man, Lou Jacobsen, and catcher, 
Harry Dodd.
Other than catcher McCargger, 
as an individual star; who plajj/Sd 
a first class game behind the plate, 
as in batting, Carl Locatelll was 
outstanding In Vernon’s*^4nfield. 
Locatelll played 1 another of his 
superman games, covering more 
territory than probably an octopus 
with all its arms could.
Because the Vernon Club was 
sprinkled with a number of Train 
lng Centre players, such os Carl 
Locatelll, Hugh Blckerton, and also 
now players, Mauro and Glcas, the 
game was defaulted to tho Vol­
unteers. Coach Art Davis decided 
that It would be impossible for 
Vernon to field a team for the 
finals, as his boys have not been 
stringing along for the post few 
weeks, and do not seem to be at 
all anxious about playing out the 
finals, At one time, the local ,club 
had great prospects of.giving the 
camp teams a battle for the league 
leadership, but of late, tho organ 
lzatlon of tho club has not turned 
out as Coach Art Davlajvlshcd-lt 
In tho evening’s gome, between 
the Training Centre and tho Can 
adlan Fusiliers teams, the 110. boys 
walked through tholr opponents 
with a final score of 13-4, Tills
game qualifies the'w inner to play 
in the finals.
The Training Centre team pounc­
ed on the Fusiliers In the Initial, 
inning, and knocked in five runs. 
The Fusiliers . retaliated with two 
runs in that inning. This rally 
seemed to be the last spurt of 
power that the Fusiliers were cap­
able of, consequently the game was 
one sided for the remaining eight 
innings, and was not nearly as 
spectacular as the afternoon’s en­
counter. '
The general opinion expressed by 
all the fans who have argued out 
the. finals, between the Training 
Centre Club and the Prince Albert 
boys, ‘is ’ that the latter will win. 
They seem to base their conclu­
sions. on the fact that the team 
which played the. Volunteers in 
the afternoon,' was the strongest 
that-has stepped-' on the diamond 
this year. The team ‘ consisted of 
five 'Training Centre boys, and 
Vernon’s more energetic and def­
initely more finished men of the 
original-team. Because the Volun­
teers..came..very close to beating
this team, they surmise that the 
Training Centre boys will have a 
game on their hands, because they 
have lost part of their star studded
club,, with - the -absence.of..-such
players as, Catcher Joe Dumont, 
first baseman Hank Menges, and 
‘Tex” Woodring, the supposedly 
big leaguer;
But, whatever is slated to hap­
pen, the fans -are assured of a 
nip and tuck baseball thriller when 
these boys trot out on the diamond 
next Sunday, the date that the 
three out of five series Is scheduled 
to commence.
The eagerly-awaited fllmization 
of John P. Marquand’s novel,~“H. 
M. Pulliam, Esq.,” which topped 
the country’s best-seller lists for 
many months, comes to the screen 
of the Capitol Theatre, On Wed-
_____ ____ ___  . nesday and Thursday, August 12
Mrs. J. Graham and two sons, j 13> with Hedy Lamarr, Robert 
of Summerlandj are visiting for a I Young and Ruth Hussey in the 
few days with Dr. Graham, at maJ°r roles, and proves absorbing 
Salmon' Arm. film entertainment.
F. Sprague, and son, Leslie, ar- Hedy Lamarr’s portrayal of Mar. 
rived home from Vancouver last vln Myles,, the young advertising 
week where the former took part 1 c°Py writer who scorns the placid- 
in the recent bowling competitions. 1 ^  °I a conservative Boston ex- 
After spending the past month istence, Is undoubtedly the finest 
visiting with her son and daugh- r°le of her film career. She looks 
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. h . Iand acts the P ^ t  of a typical 
Akeroyd, Mrs. C. B. Akeroyd re- American business girl, even- to 
turned to Enderby on Sunday. forsaking her glamor bob, and
Rev. John Pye, and daughter, I we&ring glasses..
Miss Ettie Pye, of Vancouver, were Young is perfectly cast as Harry 
in Salmon Arm for a short time I Hnlham. and takes every oppor- 
recently renewing acquaintances, lenity of a role which has him in- 
Mr. Pye, now retired, was the a*ojos  ̂ every scene of the picture, 
Methodist minister here 32 years ana which covers-a span of more 
ago. than 20 years. Ruth Hussey, also,
Charlie Johnstone and Fred I *s an excellent choice for the role 
Garland spent two days in Sal- *he typically . Bostonian, Kay 
mon Arm last week. They are Motford, who makes Pulham a 
employed in the vicinity of Sey-1 eoo<* H unexciting wife, 
mour. Arm.
Mr. and , Mrs. P. Smith, and I 
daughter, Grade, left on Saturday 
morning to make their home in 
Vancouver. Mr. Smith has been [ 
stattoned-.-With the 2nd -Battalion,
R. M. R., Canadian Army Reserve, 
as Sergt. Instructor, for the past| 
year.
- Mrs. J. W. Gilmour, and child-1 
ren, of Oliver, arriyed last week| 
to camp .at-N orth Canoe - for 
few weeks.
Pte. R. Beech and Pte. Gus I 
Laitinen, M.T.C. 110, Vernon, spefit 
the week end at their homes in |
Salmon Arm. -
Cpl. D. H. Richardson, R. M. R., I 
was in Salmon Arm last week end | 
visiting with his wife and parents.
KELOWNA STORES 
TO CLOSE EACH  
D A Y  AT NOON
M erchants And Businessmen 
Take This Step To 
•Aid Farmers - ’ '
At: a  recent meeting called by 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, It 
was decided that all'stores and 
businesses operating , in Kelowna 
will close a t 12 aioon every ; day 
of the week, excepting Saturday, 
during -the harvest season, as long 
as is necessary. The meeting was 
attended by 65 retail merchants 
and business men, and was called 
to decide what action business 
people ip that city would take, to 
provide# assistance to the -farmer 
and fruit grower during the harvest 
period.
The original suggestion was to 
close all day on Monday and 
Thursday, but certain lines found 
this impossible, and farmers point­
ed out that they would prefer the 
help for a half-day every day 
rather than full days spasmodic­
ally.
All lines of retail stores In the 
city concurred with the suggestion 
finally adopted and - rural stores 
adjacent to the city limits In­
dicated that they, would co-oper­
ate. An effort will be made to 
bring all rural stores within the 
district intd line as well. .-
The resolution providing for af­
ternoon ,. closing, during. September 
and “aS long as necessary” was 
passed unanimously.
M ERR ITT  COUPLE BURNED  
O UT T W IC E  IN  A  YEAR
Twice in less than a year Mr. 
and Mrs. John Richardson, young 
couple of Merritt, have lost every­
thing by fire. Last October 31, 
while they were at a Hallowe'en 
dance, their home burned, Since 
they they have gradually been re­
furnishing a four-room rented 
house and getting another ward­
robe assembled; But fire has again 
reduced them to scratch.
Neither were at home at the 
time; Mr. Richardson was guard­
ing a bridge at Cisco and Mrs. 
Richardson* was working at the 
Collett ranch.
SORRENTO NOTES
SORRENTO* B.C., July 30.—Mr 
and Mrs. E. M. Carruthers, of 
Kelowna, and their granddaughter, 
Miss Brenda Loyd, axe visitors at 
Norris Day’s fishing camp for 
two weeks. ,
Mrs. Fred Day and family, of 
Kelowna, are spending a holiday 
at Sorrento, where they are tak­
ing advantage of the fishing.
To make linoleum look polished 
without, hard work, wash it with 
rich, grease-dissolving suds to 
which a large tablespoon or more 
of floor polish-has been added. The 
linoleum will not be slippery to 
walk on, but it will be shiny; even 
old floor-coverings are happy with 
this treatment;...
Although -some .services have 
been curtailed,* the following are 
still available.
- Passenger Service
VERN O N  TO SICAM O U S
4:30 P.M. Daily (7 days) *
VERN O N  TO KAMLOOPS
7:45 A.M. - 4:30 P.M. 
Dally with connections to 
Vancouver.
FREIGHT SERVICE 
3 Days Weekly 
Mon. — Wed. - Friday




Union Bus Depot Head Office: 
Phone 9. . , Kamloops, B.C.
71-tf
F L I E S  C A U S E
INFANTILE PARALYSIS
•  Investigations by medical scientists 
indicate that fly-infected foods are one 
of the principal causes of Infantile 
Paralysis (Poliomyelitis). Every fly 
allowed to live is a potential menace to 
human health.




. H U M AN ELY
r- -
1 OC PER PACKAGI OF 3  P A D S
.M All O ro cry. Drug, Hordwqrst Q imrol Siorw
G e t  b a c k  i n t o  t h e  f i g h t ! J o i n  
C a n a d a ’ s  F i n e s t  R e g i m e n t - -  
t h e  V  e t e r a n s ’ G u a r d o f  C a n a d a
' fUMf
OK LANDING NOTES
OKANAGAN LANDING, ' B.C.}: 
July 31.—Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Brim­
acombe, of North Vancouver, left 
last'-Tuesday for their home In 
that city, after a visit spent here 
with Mrs. P, R, Finlayson, of three 
weeks’ duration. They were ac­
companied by ■ their daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Rafe Brimacombe and 
Miss Phyllis Stopford, Miss Stop- 
ford has returned to her home at 
the Const after being Mrs. Rafe 
Brlmacombe's guest for the past 
two months. Mrs. Brimacombe. will 
now visit for a short time at Miss 
Stopford’s home at the Coast, re­
turning to her mother, Mrs. P. R, 
Finlayson, a t the conclusion of her 
stay. , ' . ■ -
, Mrs,. Ronald Finlayson has re­
turned to Prince George, after 
spending the past seven weeks" with 
her mother-in-law, Mrs. P, R, 
Finlayson*
* Miss Teresa Van Antwerp Is visit­
ing In Penticton,'the guest of her 
undo, Capt. J,, B, Weeks,
Major And Mrs, J. Qulno, of 
Oyamn, moved Into the former 
residence * of Capt, J, Weeks', on 
Wednesday of last week, It Is tho 
Intention of Major and Mrs, Qulno 
to reside a t Okanagan Landing in 
the future,
PRODUCTION OF MORE 
CANADIAN WOOL IS 
URGENT NECESSITY!
Youngest Canadian Camp Adjutant
k o  if
A r ‘ \ ^
AT V'» .i, > i
According to the administrator 
of the book and writing papers 
division of tho Wartime Prices and' 
Trado Board no shortage of or­
dinary papers mdsts at tho present 
time. He says:
"Waste of any kind, particularly 
TiTW ’tirflo, l4"t6<*bo*’noplorodrBut’ 
a publlo misconception exists with  
regard to tho use of any advertis­
ing on book, bohd or writing paper, 
Thoro Is no shortage of suoh papors, 
nor-w lll the- war effort, bo .impaired  
by tholr use,"
I f
l l i l I I
w




Efforts Should Be Made To |
' R aise ' 1,000,000 More 
Sheep In 1943
It Is Imperative , that Canada 
should . produce more wool and 
every effort be made to raise at 
least one million more sheep In 
the Dominion by 1943, according 
to the Dominion department of 
agriculture. Even In normal times, 
Canada produces .only about one- 
quarter of the woo) she requires. 
Under wartime conditions, with 
half .a million fighting men- to 
equip with uniforms, greatcoats, 
blankets and other woollen , ar­
ticles, at least 85 percent of the 
wool needed has t o 1 be brought 
from overseas, largely from Aus­
tralia and New Zealand.
With war developments now 
threatening, the supply lines, Can­
ada faces, a serious situation—so 
serious as to -call not only for com­
pulsory reduotlon In , the amount I 
of wool allowed to -be used for 
civilian purposes .but also for great­
ly Increased- numbors of sheop on 
Canadian farms and ranges In 
ordor that Canada may attain a 
greater degree of self-sufficiency in 
wool,,.
How tiro minimum objootlvo. of 
a million moro shcop may bo at­
tained in Canada In 1943 is ex­
plained In tho Special Wartime 
Production Series Pamphlet, No. 
65, which has Just boon Issued by 
tho department, ,
Th.e, objective can be reached If 
ovory sheep owner will hold- for 
breeding purposes all usoful owes 
ivpu early owe lambs of good qual­
ity that ho can use In Increasing 
his own llook, and, -If after doing 
so, ho has- still 'good owe .lambs 
or usoful aged owes on hand, place 
them with somoono olso who could 
use thorn for foundation stook to 
Increase his holdings, or to somo- 
qno who Is malting a beginning 
with sheep,
To make :suro of disposing of 
those oxtra sheop to tho best, ad­
vantage, tho owner Bhould got in 
touoh w ith the noarost, district, 
roprosontatlvo of the - provincial 
departm ent of ugrlanlturo, o r  tho 
Hvostook representative of tho Do­
m inion departm ent of agrloultm-o 
boforo deciding to send to market 
owes that may bo useful for breed- 
lng stock, if ho cannot plnco thorn 
with other breeders,
RATION BASIS FOR ~  ,
TRAVEL IN OPINION |
W, ,M, Nool„ vice-president, Can­
adian Pacific Railway, Montreal, 
speaking at Kontvlllo, N ,f l„ , said I 
that tin) tim e may not be far off 
when som e system of travel ration­
ing . will have, to be Instituted In | 
Canada,
ITo also said Jio bollovad that I 
after tho war travel on railways 
would bo confined to distances 
^withln^flOO^mlloHrTrlpa^ovor^thntl 
mileage would bo made by nlr,
6
O F  C A N A D A
★  .M u ll thin fo r In fo r inn U on  r« VctrrnnH ’ (Junril of 
(,'nnnilu lo  n iH trlc t n o - ' 




Come on, Vets! You’re needed now for duty wherever the 
fighting forces may go! ,
You’re eligible if under 50, physicaUy fit, and if you have 
served in an active theatre of the Great War (1914-18). 
Decide now to join!
THE RECRU IT ING  PARTY W IL L  BE AT
V E R N O N
on
THURSDAY & FRIDAY, AUGUST 13 & 14
Information Gladly Giyen-^-Op^n 9', a.m. to 9 p.m.
The Veterans’ Guard mobile Recruiting Party will visit
LU M BY  on i Saturday, August 15 '
. ARM STRO NG  on Sunday, August 16
For further particulars, send the coupon below or consult 
the Chairman of your, local Civilian Recruiting Committee: 
Vernon, Mr. J. J, Mowatt; Lumby, Mr, J. V. McAllister: 
Armstrong, Mr, Harvey Brown, ,
Or apply for enlistment to:: ,r
RECRU IT ING  OFFICER A T  VERNO N
VERNON NEWS
Commercial
A BM1UNC1 YOUTHFUL OFFICER  
Llout, John A, Bradloy at 22 yoars 1s tho youngest adjutant, llo  
was,recently.,prom oted at thq O|ilgors’„ 'm in in g , centre,.prockYiUe,,,Ont, 
■An air injury prevents him going overseas,
Synthetic rubbor1 thread lias I 
boon developed which will go Into 
burnouses,... parachutes,... gas ., umiaks | 
and respirators,
T h e  V e r n o n  ) S f e w s  h a s  o n e  o f  t h e  f i n e s t  e q u i p p e d  c o m - ,  
m e r c i a l  P r i n t i n g  P l a n t s  i n  t h e  I n t e r i o r  o f  B r i t i s h  
C o l u m b i a .  A s  a  r e s u l t  o f  t h i s  W e  c a n  g i v e  o u r  c u s t o m e r s
., ■ ■ f , ' • ■ . . , 1 1 . . 1 j
• Excellent Work *  Quick Delivery • Fair Prices
, , 1 v  , '.■■/‘"sssw ' : ;■ ,’ , ; :
l1' i ' < , , i i i
' .W e  c a n  s u p p l y  y o u r ‘r e q u i r e m e n t s  f o r ,
Accounting Forms , 
Adding Machlna Rolls 
Printed Blotters 
Bill Hoads Cr Statements 
Carbon Papors 
Cards (Business or Social) 
Counter Chock Books 
Cheque Forms 




Luckott's Loose Loaf Supplies 
Receipt Books 
Scratch Pads 1




A n d  / I I I r j y pej* q /  6ammen>cicU P n M tin f
If It Is Inconvonlent for you to como In to Tho Vernon Now?— Phono 34 
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Afternoon and Street Dresses. Colorful prints 
In dots arid floral prints. Sizes 12 to 40.
Reg. *4.00. < L O  Q Q
Clearing at      ........ . 9 * i 7 0
DRESSES
H A T S
M en's O xfords a n d  Boots
'Every Summer hat reduced— 
White and colors. L^rge and




Crepe Soles—(Broken lines) Oxfords In Black and 
-Brown. Mocassin vamps. Beige strap styles. Brown 
boots. Reg. to $4.25. $ 2  9 8
Clearing at
MEN'S OXFORDS
Black Blucher cut, broad easy fitting lasts. Plain 




Afternoon Dresses In Spuns, Sheers, Stripes, 
.Prints, Dots—In Blue, Beige, Green, etc. Sizes 
14 to 20. Reg. to $6.00.
Clearing a t _____ .............. $3.98 PURSES
DRESSES
Afternoon—a group ' of the smartest style 
dresses'of the' season—plains and-prints. Sizes 
14 to 20. Reg. to $7.00.
Clearing at ------ ----- ------
Summer .Bags—White or Red, under 
arm or pouch styles. .
’Reg. to $2.00. Clearing-
WOMEN’S SHOES
<Broken lines) Street and Sport Shoes, Including 
Spectators. Blue or Patent trim, Cuban and Block 
heels. Reg. to $3.00.
$4.98
-"Clearing at —t— $1.98
V
Cotton Gow ns 
and  P r o m o s
Gowns—Cotton Crepe, con­
trasting trims. Medium and 
Large. Reg. to 
$1.29. Clearing at
P y jam as &  Gow ns
C o t to n ... .. Prints...Batiste—
smartly styled In flowered 
prints—Rose and Pink. Med. 
and Large._Reg. to $2XX)̂
Clearing ..4F <|*. ,49
House Coats
Cotton prints, well tailored. 
Floor length, full sweep 
skirts. Sizes 14 to -42.
Special $1.98
H ouse D resses
Hosiery
(FIRSTS)
Service; .Chiffon Hosiery and 
* Butterfly—all the new shades. 
Sizes 814 to 10V4. Clearing at
69c
SHOES (Womens’)
White and Beige (Broken lines) Pumps, Gore styles—, 
elasticized pumps and ties; High, low and Cuban heels.
Reg. to $4.00. ................... ..................$2.98
Clearing..... .....
Pull cut garments—Bias cut, 
lace trim or tailored. White 
and Tea Rose. Sizes 32 to 44. 
Reg. to $1.25.
Clearing at ........
Cotton prints, well tailored, 
smart styles—prints in Blue, 
Green, Red, etc. Sizes 14 
to 20.
Clearing -----------
H D C C C C C
#1 i i "" ' 1%' * «
SWIM
SUITS
Better quality—floral a n d  
stripe prints. Red, Blue, etc. 
Neatly trimmed. Sizes
Dressmaker styles. Prints in
Cottons and seersuckers. Sizes 
Small, Med.. Large. Reg. to 
$3.00. C 4  O Q
MISSES SADDLE OXFORDS
____ $1.98White, with Tan trim, cork and composition soles, 'perforated and -stitched. Sizes 12 to 3 .......:-------
Clearing at
B U Y  N O W  A N D
r e a t  W a r  V e t e r a n s
W i l l  B e  R e c r u i t e d
a
Kelowna Regatta
(Continued from Page One) 
\ ------------------------------------
Mobile Unit Here August 13 - 
H — Men , Under 50  
Eligible
W. I. HAYHURST 
CELEBRATES HIS 
80TH BIRTHDAY
the Olympics have; bpen held. 
George Is now diving for; the Uni­
versity of. Washington, where he 
is studying to be a doctor. Un­
fortunately, this lad ,wm not be
seen in Thursday's events, because 
of a broken arm, which he .suffered 
while participating In,") the Aqua- 
comedy* the Flying F’lih,
Bruce Pago, and Gordon Pinch, 
gave the audience ‘ breqth-taklng 
thrills In on exhibition of water 
. skiing and ' aquaplaning. ' Bruco 
Pago, is a well known athlete, who 
Is now serving with the Canadian 
Artillery,, stationed on the, coast 
Young Page, sails over what Kel­
owna thinks Is the highest watcr- 
.skl Jump In existence; Ho made, the 
Jump twice yesterday, and his dare­
devil mate, Gordon Flrich, surfed 
along beside him, spraying water 
in  wild fashion,
Tho Wonatoheo Drum and BubIo 
Band received wild applause when 
they Balled by tho diving pallsqdo, 
and pepped up tho crowd who wore 
becoming quite suffocated with the 
' lntonso heat, Tills; most welcomed 
act by tho Wenatchee Band, was 
, u rotum for courtesies tho City of 
Kolowna has extended during 
Wenatchee's Apple Blossom Fes­
tivity.
Today.' Thursday, tho show will 
open with tho biggest parndo of 
' International Aquatic Stars In the 
Pantile Northwest, which will make 
Its way down 'to tho Aquutlo Pa-i 
vlllon. The uttomooiY show will be 
openod with an Innovation, A 
parade, of contestants will bo hrid 
' a t one o'oloak and al| aontustnnts 
will1 bo Introduced, enabling .the 
Hopoctators to Identify tho swim­
mers better during tho rnoos,
Fifteen minutes utter the Intro- 
duotlou of uthlotes, tho bands will 
xunoh the Pavilion, and tho actual 
i events will got under way, During 
the afternoon, thirteen m ore B,Q,
In an encleaver to enlist recruits 
fo r" service with the Veterans' 
Home Guard, a mobile recruiting 
unit will visit Vernon on Thursday 
and Friday, of next week, August 
13 and 14,
This campaign Is part of a con­
certed nation-wide 'effort to enlist 
2,500 m en; In the Veterans' Guard, 
and every town and hamlet In tho 
province will be visited. Men, un­
der the age of 60, who served on 
actual fighting fronts In tho last 
war and who are physically lit, 
are eligible for enlistment.
Tho co-operation of the Can­
adian Legion and other veterans' 
organizations have boon enlisted 
In this campaign.
During this - month; the unit, 
commanded by Lieut, K, *Jarvls, 
and including Sergeants - D, E, 
Packor, L, B, Fulks and R. A, H. 
Smith, will tour the Thompson and 
Okanagan valleys, Interviewing 
candidates, Recruits w ill, bo en­
rolled with No, 28 Company of the 
Guards. 1
Tho corps, made up entirely of 
men' who buw service In the lost 
war, is assigned to special duties 
in Canada and overseas, Including 
operational duties at vulnerable 
points; and tho oxtromoly Import­
ant Job of guarding Internees and 
prisoners of war, The unit will be 
n Wostbank on August 10, Lumby 
August 1(1, returning to this city 
for a second visit pn Tuesday and 
Wednesday, August 20 and ,110,
Armstrong Resident Honored 
, By Relatives And 
Friends
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Aug. 4.—A 
group of friends gathered on Fri­
day evening to surprise W. T. Hay- 
hurst, a pioneer .resident of this
W orld News
(Continued from Page One)
Board O f Trade .
(Continued, from Page One)
>  - 4
the tortoise and the records they 
made in a race. This comes in 
a form of a comparison' of costs 
in tires, oil and gasoline, and the 
Travellers’ Insurance Company Is 
authority for the following ■ state­
ments. In a thousand miles of 
travel thirteen nours can be saved 
by travelling at 65 Instead of 35 
miles an hour, but a saving of 
$1,86 per hour can be made at 
the lower speed., A gallon of gas
district, who celebrated his 80th whlch at 25 rrilfes per hour will 
birthday on this occasion. The af-1 push' a car 20,4 miles will carry 
fair was held at the home of; his it only 2.8 miles at 65 m.ph. In 
daughter and her husband, Mr, U thoasknd miles of travel $6.75 
and Mrs. W, H, VVlnkles.' Attend-1 worth, of tires will be dissipated 
lhg were visitors from Vernon a n d |ftt 05 m.p.h.; only $1.80 worth at 
Deep Creek, as well as district 25 m.p,h, OU consumption doubles 
residents. Games and a social time when speed Is raised firim 25 m.p.h. 
were enjoyed during tho evening, to 65 m.p.h. and • depreciation and 
Oeorge Thornton returned last maintenance more .than trebles,, 
week from Jasper, Average costs show a total cost of
Mrs, Arthur Horrex, of Rovol- two cents per mile nt 25 m,p,h„ 
stoke, Is visiting relatives In this and almost five cents a '  mile at 
city, 105 m.pJi.
LAO, Jack Murray arrived on
Sunday from McDonald, Manitoba; 1411 Increase of 1,2 points In tho 
to spend ton i dayB With, his par-1 *
Championship uY«nt« will bo up 
>r oompntltlmi, w ith additional
outstanding athlotoH from tho aonst 
.expected to participate, Besides 
the many pool events, there will 
’h e  war canoe . ruoos, nailing 
racon, and diving' exhibitions, Tlio 
war onnoo racon will all bo Intor- 
loamn, events, A nother' thrilling 
exhibition of water skiing and 
.Jumping will bo soon during tho 
afternoon, At four o'clock thoro 
w ill bo the presentation of tho |20  
U .S i. Dofonou Bond, won at Wen­
atchee Applo Blossom Festival, to
orett Craig, of Penticton, Chair­
man of tho Oknnngan Valley Tpur- 
ist Bureau,
To opon the evening's program 
there - will -bo a mans - military pa r.
ndo with l)vo and perhaps six,' 
hands, and m en from the ' Vernon
Camp,,, togothor with Kelowna's 
unit , of the B.O, Dragoons (Re- 
servo), and sundry organizations 
and associations, .T h e  parade will 
start a t tho Kolowna Armory, and  
the salute will be taken by 
B rlgudlof W, O, Oolquhoun, M,C„ 
In front o f1 tho R oyal,A nne Hotel, 
W hat should prove to bo of 
spoolal Interest to all valley light 
Ians, and oven those who are not 
light fans, will be the exhibition 
bout between Kenny Lindsay, load' 
Ing contender for the world's 
featherweight crown, and Uonry 
Devine, form ed Canadian feathor 
weight champion, The light- will 
commence at about seven-thirty  
In addition, Hum) will bo a strong 
exhibition oimllfrondy for the fans 
At about olght-forty-llvo. thorn 
wll be held In tho. park, tho Pa- 
oine, -Northwest's most spectacular 
Illuminated ■AqunHhow and military 
concert, 'fills will obmprlse water 
skiing and other ' breath-taking 
events, The military concert Is In 
Uironpnblo*hnnds’of»tho'm on9from  
tho Vernon Gamp, whose work In 
this line Is well known to local 
citizens, ,
' An on Wednesday night, a dance 
w ith . tho^MIlltnry ...Tralnlng-Oonoort 
Orchestra In nttenaanco, will make 
up the remainder, of tho evening,
adjusted cost of living an- 
onts, Mr* and Mrs, F .-J, Murray, Inouncqd on Tuesday 'b y  the Do 
Scrgt, P ilot Bruce Vanklccck, af- minion Bureau of Statistics means 
ter spending ' his loave w ith his that there will be 60 cents extra 
mother, Mrs, P, D, Vanklccck, loft In the average. Canadian pay on 
last week for Charlottetown, P,E.I. volopo after August 16, Exemp 
Miss Eileen Mltoholl, of Vnncou-1 Hons from the cost of living bonus 
vor, Is visiting Mr, and Mrs, Lcsllo .order Includo G overnm ent, and 
Hoover. "> ' Municipal employees, persons en-
, Mrs. Owen Dlggons and daugh- 
tor, Barbara, of Kamloops, spent I
last week In this city, guests of ??{^C8hnmp°/var ^ n in
Misses Edith and Bertha Ball, n i l, ,  . .  .. . ' cost of living recorded by the Do-
H“:ro,d North nnd daughter, I minion Bureau .of . Statistics ,1s 
Patsy, left last ^ook to visit with im-goly duo to advances In prlcoB
relatives in  Calgary, , ___ f
Mr, and Mrs, Wallace Wlnklps,
and two children, returned homo D A IR Y  BUTTER M AKERS  
last week after, spending * their RECEIVE NO  SUBSIDY  
holidays at Edmonton, Calgary 
and other prairie points, . \ , r, . . . . .
En route to spend their holidays I T'arm dairy butter will not re
at Pillar Lake, Mr, and Mrs, Cyril colvo uny of tho $16,000,000 to be* 
rooloy, with Mnrldne1 and Jimmie, I !mlrt ln tho f9rm of a, cash subsidyAMi/iwjr., Wliiii IvmilUIMJ liUlllUIO. ............... " '  i .1*. /
spent the week end wltii rolatlvos °r°am producers who sond tholr 
In thlH City, ■ , I produci to a registered buttor-
Mi’s, A, J, Shonrdown received waking .plant, Slnco July 0 cream- 
word last wool: that her son,, Harry b.1?  Patrons have boon eligible for 
Shoardown, who, ns a Pilot Oincor, Ilho 0  cents per pound subsidy but, 
arrlv'od In Oreat Britain about the according to governmental sources.
this does not apply to dairy buttormiddle o f 1 Jfvnuary this year, and , , „  •
recently was stationed at, Glbrnl-1 mru,° 011 tllQ (arm, 
tar, is, now captain of u Bunder; 
land flying boat,
After visiting nt tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, A, J, Fisher, Mrs 
Winston Fisher and son, of Ward 
nor, left on Saturday
on Monday after spending a m onth  
with Mr, and * Mr«> Harold Avis 
In Calgary,
... wu ....... .. , inn̂ S
Mr and Mm nnnt-un haipa i«fi 'C^ngiivor, W en d y , o f  North jvu, anil ears, uoorRn uam o loft | v nnnni|VAV n t .n  uunir,,, m »  irinn>-
on Saturday evening to visit rel­
atives and friends In Vlotorla,
Dr, and Mrs, W, F, F raser-re
Vancouver, are visiting Mrs, Finn's 
father, V. T, N, PoUqtt, Mrs, Pol- 
lott in visiting her son -in -law ,' Erie 
Finn, and two grandsons, Peter 
and * Mickey $  In North Vanoo|iyer 
Mr, and Mrs, Willbur Shoardown* 
after spending the pant week with  
Mrs, A, J, ,,Shoardown, loft on  
tho hom e of Mrs, James Phllllhs, I TlKm,|W for *-Uolp, homo at Prince 
Mrff^lilhriAhy^ndfcMrflT“P1iiiniph *wŵ*®*47*
among those attending tho ,Ke- Mr, and Mrs, Alfrod Tooley re 
lowna R egatta this week, | colvod word on Saturday that tholr
turned on Friday from- a two weeks 
visit' nt Coast points,
Mrs,, Robert Lindsay and son, 
Bobby, of Modlolno Hat, Alborta, 
arrived on Saturday to visit at
Miss Rosa PJggott and Mins 
Emma Wall h a v e , returned from- 
a Jlvo-day.,rldQ „,.w lth..itho., Rocky. 
Mountain Trail Rldorn nt Banff, 
Mrs, Frank Booker arrived home
son, Alfrod Tooloy, R,C,A.Fi, has 
arrived safely ln  Groat Britain, 
...M rs..T lioron,W am or, wlUi Bruoe 
and Carol Ann, loft on Monday 
for Vlotorla,
, , ' , , , . , " , 
1 1 ' » ' 1 1 ' 1 '
forthcoming. He therefore had 
called a  meeting of the Council of 
the Board to straighten the matter 
out and to assure the growers of 
the desire to help them In any 
and every way possible.
Speaking for the Coldstream 
Ranch, Tom Hill said that a t least 
one hundred pickers are, needed on 
full time to make any:attempt at 
getting ln the McIntosh,apple crop,
He was outspoken ln his statement 
that .part-time help from store 
clerks would be of no use..
Dolph Browne said the m atter 
had bqen discussed with other 
growers and Mr, H ayden ,: and that 
they had come to the same con­
clusion that Mr* ■ Hill had, that 
tho type of labor offered, part- 
time employment, was not flitted or 
com petent to gather in the crop 
and offered no real solution to the  
problem.! Ho told of tho experience 
of a  delegation from tho Okanagan  
Security Commission to the B, 0 , 
Security Commission In May lost 
when Mr, Taylor, the chairman of 
tho ‘ said commission, stated that 
the Commission was not ln  any 
sense an employment exchange, 
subm itted a proposition to the e f-  
foot th at If any grower was pre­
pared to take Japanese fam ilies 
and bo responsible for th e m . for 
the duration of, the war, ho, Mr. 
Taylor, would suggest to the D o­
m inion O ovornm ont, that accom­
modation for such fam ilies be pro­
vided by the govomm ont on tlio 
growers' property and th at tho 
Commission would guarantee that 
tho Japanese would bo removed 
within six montha after thq ter­
m ination of hostilities,, Tlio Com­
m ission was opposed to any plan 
which would entail separation of 
tho JnpnneBO men from tholr fam ­
ilies,
Mr, Browne said that ho hod 
assumed that the delegation had  
reported this to tho' Interior com- 
mlttoo on Its return, but had re­
ceived no word or report of any 
mcdtlng -of tho Committee nlnco 
that tlmo, Ho thought It unfor 
Lunate that this proposal had nev 
or been followed up and that Mr, 
Taylor would linvo boon . oxflcotlng 
somo reply, positive, or negative* 
from tho oommlttoo, Mr, Taylor, 
he said, was expected In tho valley 
In the next w eek ,, ,
W, R ,,P,'W oods agreed that store 
clerks would not bo worth tho 38 
cents per hour 'th o  grpwors would 
bo oxpootod to pay them, Ho had  
wired to tho Commission regarding 
obtaining, Japanese labor but had 
received no reply. Ho stated, how­
ever, that Mrs, Ewing had, in  re­
sponse to a similar application and  
hnd ’ boon told that thq Board of 
Trade was opposed to tho entry 
of nny Japanoso, "
- T hat ( tho Board Is anxious to 
assist growers, was ro-afllrmod by 
President * Bennett;*” who^wantod^ft* 
definitely olnrlflnd, that tho Board 
of Trade Is not responsible for thq 
attitude of t|io Commission In re­
gard to Japanese, It should be 
understood, that , the .Board of Trade 
has no ftuthorlty and’ that In a ll 
organized territory, tlio olvlo au­
thorities had ' the say and could 
admit or deny with' or without 
consvdting the .Board of Trade. In 
the case of Mrs. Ewing, the Board 
of . Trade had hot been consulted 
and ii It had, because the residence 
is eight miles from the city, the 
Board would have no real Juris­
diction. '• , '
In response to a question, by 
Everard Clarke as to what the 
Board of Trade had done to help 
the growers get Japanese labor, 
Gordon Fox and Dolph Browne re 
minded Mr. Clarkq of th e , various 
resolutions -adopted by the Board 
in representations made in this 
connection! As a matter of fact 
the Vernon Board was the first 
to make such ' representations as 
far bock as January when ft was 
submitted to -severe' .criticism for 
a sanction ' which was misunder­
stood.
Mr. Fox asked Mr, Clarke whe­
ther' the Co - operative , Creamery 
Association with Its 900 members' 
had taken any -action to help their 
farmer members, to Which Mr 
Clarke replied they had left that 
to the"Board of Trade,1
That he had never heard anyone 
in  the B. X. district, express any 
opposition to the' bringing. in - of 
Japanese! labor, was thq'statem ent
• \ - \ M I  T E O
B c. / r
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CLOVER LEAF P ILCHARDS
; i ; r : . 8 c  ŷ n c
H E IN Z  M ALT  VINEGAR
pm., 1 7 c  q* . 3 2 c
Burns Pure Lard 2  lbs 25c
DR. JACKSON'S  
KOFY SUB 
Save Coffee!
Per lb. pkf. ... 37c
by W, T, Cameron, who said he
did not believe the majority of tho 
growors would bo opposed to the 
bringing In of such labor by any 
dlstrlot which desired to do so, ,, 
It was pointed out by Gordon 
Fox that tho City and Coldstream




Municipal Councils must give their 
consent before such labor can bo
brought Into their respective dis­
tricts."
Mr, Cameron said ho did .riot 
see that tho Board of Trade could 
help unless 16 separate Itself from 
tho Interior .committee nnd ap­
proach th6 Okanagan committee 
direct, , As long as the B oaid re­
mained connected with tlio same 
committee no sympathetic consider­
ation could bo expected by tho 
Commission, In reply to a quos 
tlon by Mr, Olnrko, who naked 
whether , tho Board had over del- 
i» to y expressed Itself to tho Com 
mission ns In favor of utilizing 
Jnpnnoso labor, the secretary road 
a communication addressed to. tho 
Commission by tho Into J, E, Mon- 
w 811̂ . 111 cnpaolLy as president, 
Mr, \01fu'ko said,1 ho had bpon ln« 
formed b y , someone In Vancouver 
.that the, Vornon Board of Trndo 
was definitely opposed to the ln- 
troduotion of Japanoso, It was 
nllnmtod to Mr, Clarite that ho 
h a d . Iioon misinformed, probably 
due tho ,fnot that this Board 
was ossoolatod with tho Kolowna 
and Pontloton Bonrds on tho In­
terior Security Committee
A roforoneo was mnflo by Charles 
A, Hnydon to tho number of ovao- 
uated Japanoso who are self sup­
porting and residing ln  tlio Interior 
from tho Coast zone, .H o .asked 
whether those could bq moved with  
out the Hnnotlon of tho Commis­
sion, Tho n,o,P,o,A ,; Of whioh ho 
s HQorotary, hnd approaohod var­
ious government officials regarding 
tho posnlblUty‘”of gottlng .Taps 
the road camps, but have got dot*, 
nlto refusals, Ho said ho felt 
that tho growers had boon oruol- 
flod by the ■ o, k , Soourlty Com­
mittee .through - Its.. attitude - on • tho 
question with the B.O, Commis­
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WE DELIVER P h o n o  58
reservoir of . free Japanese labor 
whioh, If It oould bo tapped would 
go a long wtvy towardsr solving tho 
labor problom In tho north end 
of tho Okanftgftn Valley,
Asked regarding distribution of 
any Japanoso labor whioh might 
bo brought In, Mr, Hayden Bald 
they would only bo brought In on 
doflnlto orders from growors, who 
wore propnrod to aocopt tho con­
ditions and tholr coming would bo 
arranged through tho Unomploy- 
mont'Insurance OommlsBlon oflloo, 
Under tho olroumsl,anoos, Dolph 
Browne sa d that it wns his opin­
ion that Ilia best thing to do 
was to work on both propositions, 
namely , the bringing In of fam­
ilies under tho condition's above 
ro/orrod to, aiid the scouring of 
i™1,,1.1 from road camps, which ro- 
poit had It wore bring olosod up, 
i n 110 rooi'iidcd those at the 
mooting that Immediate action Is 
necessary, ,
Boforo President Bennett loft tho
nrnBnn?' wi’l ^0X ,llOVOtl "That U)0prosont attitude of .tho O, K, and 
Mainline Sueurlty Commltleo on 
B n « .« W on Drlnalns In Jap- 
bo woortalnod and 
rii-nu.^1,' "Dr,0^ 111 ftn<1 Ul° noorotary 
ikiJ.tr oonunlttoo,
TO RESlbE IN  VERN6YI
TRINITY  .VALLEY, B,0„ July 31. 
—Mr, and Mrs, croft, anti the r 
threo  children have loft the Vie'., 
ley to take up rosldonoo In Ver­
non, Mrs, Croft has boon M i;  
dent of thO 'W .I. In Trinity,Vallo) 
since January,, and tho family Jill 
bo missed In tho community. (JJ, 
Croft Is working for tho now camp 
oxtonslons .at Vornon,
Mr, and Mvh, u , A, Dayldson. o| 
thin olty; ■ motored to Kamlopps oil 
Thursday, whoro thoy attoiklod, t w 
wedding of Miss Patrlola K*"}1 
formerly of this city, to «' 
Jnmos, Goo, of Kamloops,
'‘ Sgt, and Mrs, R, 0, Nolson, of 
Vornon,1 wore guests at the womi™ 
of ' Miss Patrlola King to B. A; 
Jamos Goo, of Komloops, wWm
was solomnizod oh Tlnirsdayi
30.
niI| , | " M 'Ssij vi)y UVMMII«UWU|
if kn««.n?ir » by rQU>ru 'mall,
m X Wflih^‘ ""Bgostlon was
*9 modify1 its attl-
Rov,. J. floott, of Ohllllwaolc, a 
rived In this olty on Pi'IdW' 
wns a guest at tho National 
during h is stay hero, In nddlMJ 
to' speaking at tho Rotarlans lunch 
eon on Monday, ho addroMOfU™ 
Loyal Orango Lodge on 
evening, ______ _
tudo of the post, the V om ou uroa
ni«nnili!iMt*on withdraw tholr association wltii tho cpmmkttco,
in i8 ih « v nB lb0 IlQIVI’d of Trado
and-the (growors’-looal- tree" to 'ao t  
and deal with tho B.O , Commis­
sion  lndopondontly, ,
ITCH ST<rir i
M S P. < r > ' i' mi1
ikhWiMdAwi*# * »»»* |rwFt* ysvppgB V KBf*1 . ""I ■'
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C A P I T O L T o w n  and D i s t r i c t
LAST T IM ES TO -N IG H T— TH URSDAY
Lome Graham, of Vancouver, was 
la  business visitor in Vernon on 
[Monday.
Joan B ennett in
"SHE KNEW ALL
THE A N SW ERS'
MacDonald Carey in 
"DR. B R O A D W A Y "
En route to Join her * husband 
I in Red Deer, Mrs. Novo Derry left 
this city last Friday evening.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, AUG. 7TH-8TH.
Miss * Susan Lawes, Miss Edith 
I Hale, and Mrs. Belford Valalr, all 
of Vernon, are spending a week's 
vacation at Mabel Lake.
•  • I #
m
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Miss Camlla Osland, of Hedley, 
I is spending two weeks' vacation at 
the home of Mrs. J. Peters, in 
Vernon. .
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Miss May Martin, of Vancouver, 
I arrived in this city on Monday, 
where she will spend several weeks 
as the guest- of her sister, Mrs. 
George Dick.
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Mr. and Mrs. Fergus Mutrle and 
I son, Robert, are spending a vaca­
tion of three weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mu trie, of 
Vernon.
Visiting at the home of J. Ma- 
caskill, in Vernon, on Wednesday, 
was^Mrs. O. Wallace, of Revelstoke.
Miss Evelyn Clark, of this city, 
will return to her home in Vernon 
on Saturday, after having spent 
a week at the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stark0 left on 
Wednesday for a  fortnight's holi­
day, which they will spend at 
Bowen Island, on Howe Sound. ,
. Mrs. C. G. Woodbrldge, of this 
city, returned on Tuesday from a 
vacatlon_of two weeks spent at 
the Coast. ~~
Mrs. Leigh Hunt, of Seattle, 
Wash:, is spending a fortnight in 
Vernon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Hunt.
Guests at the home of Mrs. G. 
Douglas, of Vernon, are Mrs. Mc- 
Cullum and her two children, of 
Hannah, Alberta. . •
. Mn and Mn. IL A. Uphardt; 
from Vancouver, spent a  few days 
this week at the home of their 
brother, A. C, Uphardt, of this 
city.
Pte. George Barnett, RJ&R., 
stationed at Chilliwack, is a t pres­
ent spending a furlough at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. E. Bar­
nett, of this city.
Miss Joyce McLeod, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. McLeod, of Ver­
non, is at present in Vancouver, 
where she is visiting with relatives 
during the summer months.
Pte. John Swift, A.C.S., left Ver­
non on Saturday, * after having 
spent a furlough at the home of 
his parents, Mr, and Mrs. R. Swift, 
of this city.- >'
Miss Betty Hood, of Vernon, is 
spending the summer months at 
the home of her aunt, Mrs. C. 
Woods, of Vancouver.
Plus Cartoon - Novelty "Changed Identify' 
Two Shows each evening a t 7 and 9 ' 
Saturday Matinee a t 1:30
"JESSE JAMES AT  B A Y "
Regular programme follows a t 2:30
Mrs. J. E. Duclos, of Edmonton, 
I arrived in Vernon on Monday, 
where she will visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. H. L; Coursler, for 
a short time.
Mrs. T. F. Whlffln, of Vancou­
ver, left this city last Wednesday, 
after spending a holiday with Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Broderick,. a t top 
Vernon, Hotel.
MONDAY & TUESDAY, AUG. 10TH-11TH
SHEARER- DMAS |
---------------------------------- A M
Mrs. D. L. Irvine, accompanied 
I by Miss Jean Irvine, and Ross 
Irvine, arrived in Vernon last week 
and are spending a vacation with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Falconer.
A  group of five girls from Sal- 
I mon Arm left Vernon on Friday 
for Vancouver, where they will,re­
port at the C.WA.C. station ” for 
training.
SAIL PATRICK • LEE BOWMAN 
. MARJORIE MAIN • REGINALD OWEN
ALAN MOWBRAY
Miss Clare St. John, supervisor 
I of the Provincial Welfare Field, 
Service for North Okanagan, spent 
five days in Vernon last week on 
a business visit.
FLORENCE BATES
~ ( » * i
Pte. Evor Edwards, who is at- 
I tached to the Army Service Corps 
in Vancouver, arrived in Vernon 
last Sunday, and is spending four 
days’ - leave with his parents at 
Okanagan Landing.........................
Frank Nuyens, of Seattle, is 
visiting v in Vernon for a week, 
staying with his mother, Mrs. P. 
Nuyens.
Miss Lucille Donovan returned 
to Vernon on Sunday, after having 
spent two weeks’ vacation a t Grand 
Forks, B.C.
Pte. C. Downer, 41 Provost Corps, 
stationed at Camp Shilo, Manitoba, 
is spending a furlough a t the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Downer, of Vernon.
C IT Y  R O T A R IA N S  
H E A R  R E V . S C O n
Visiting Chilliwack Cleric' 
Gives Address On 
"Vision, Splendid"
G. H. Dp,vis, proprietor of the 
Kalmalka Hotel, returned to his 
home here last Monday, after a 
business visit to Calgary and Van­
couver.
Attached to the Victoria Artil­
lery Unit which arrived here last 
Monday, are Sgt.*A. Sargeant and 
Gunner .W. Holness, both of Vic­
toria, nephews of Miss Mary Mc­
Leod, of this city.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’S the 
Best .Store in Town
SUITS
Tropical Worsted
Season’s smart 2-pants suits—plain or pleated backs.
Mrs. W. B. Parrott left Vernon 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
she will spend a month a t the 
home of her sister, Mrs. Stone, of 
that city.
Mr. , and Mrs. R. H. Walsh, of 
Vancouver, arrived in Vernon on 
Monday and left later In the day 
for Revelstoke. They will return 
to Vernon later In the week.
David deWolf, of this city, left 
Wednesday, for Vancouver, where 
he -frill take his R.CAP. medical 
examination, preparatory to enter­
ing that branch of the service.
Mrs. J. A. Bishop, of the Cold 
I stream, returned to her home last
Mrs. B. Gray, of this city, re­
cently returned to Vernon after 
having spent a holiday at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. Woods, 
of Vancouver.
i Miss E. R. Peters, of-the Hud­
son’s - Bay Company Vernon store, 
returned on Monday from a vaca­
tion spent- at Banff, Calgary,
Amongst Vernon . business men 
leaving this week for Vancouver to 
attend the Kinsmen’s Convention 
at present in session there, were 
C. Fullford, President of the Ver­
non Kinsmen's Club, Russell Neil 
and Bob Macdonald.
Sergeant and Mrs. H. C. Pulley, 
R.C.A.F., stationed in Halifax, ar­
rived in Vernon on Wednesday, 
where they are guests a t the renin, 
malka Hotel. Sergeant Pulley is 
on furlough at present. His wife 
resides in Revelstoke.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B, Henderson 
of West Vancouver, visited many 
of their friends here last Friday 
and Saturday, Mr. and* Mrs. Hend­
erson were guests of Mr. and Mrs 
C. Fullford, of this city. Mrs. 
Henderson Is the former Miss 
Bonita Prowse.
Plus MARCH OF TIME - FOX NEWS 
Two shows each evening a t 7 and 9.
--- i auc iu. ici/ iixcu w nci iiu c ioou —__. ~ ^ j  ^
Monday.- after■* a short visit 'to  ^n fle , and-other, points...
Jasper, where she met her son, C. Gough, C.N.R. Superin-
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, AUG. 12TH-13TH
l.J
s i i i i i i v *f i i t i i i r " ■
l S l aK l l the R C -A-P” tendent'at Kamloops, madeabusi- l stationed in Edmonton, ness trip through the valley last
Pte.-~C; -M; Downer, son of Mr. I week, and spent yesterday, Wetl­
and. Mrs. F. M. Downer, is spend- jnesday, in Vernon.
and W sr~7aiarTKnrght7of
frriavf Chi mwack,  are Vernon visitors urday, where he is attached to the L j  k Mr. Knight is on 'the
| Provost Corps a t that centre. JgJfl of the Chilliw^k Progress.
Sgt. Pilot Ralph S. Downing, is 
spending a furlough a t his home 
in Vernon. He arrived last Tues­
day, after successfully graduating 
from- “Service Flying"" Training 
School in Ottawa, Ontario. Sgt. 
Pilot Downing is the. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Downing -of this 
city.
'A
. with C H A S . C O B U R N
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NffUNHOLOENGRANVlUE
S««m n«y by IthoMk HM 
and Kin, VMw
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Plus Cartoon "Donald's Snow Fight" - NEWS 
Matinee Wednesday a t 2:15 
Two shows each evening a t 7 and 9
ic
IF THEY FA IL  —  W E LOSE 
IF W E FA IL —  THEY LOSE
The least you can do to help is to buy War Savings 
; Stamps and Certificates.
vnTim d^ n n v Ŝ f f f le^ n  S  After taking a medical check-up 
M r for the Women’s Division of the Mr. and Mrs. R. Swift, of this RCAj>( Miss Corinne Donneaure-
is a t t a lh ^ to  to e ^ L a n c e  S  ^ d  from Vancouver, yesterday, 
in-Red Deer------  | Wednesday,
m ss  Joan Bennett, daughter of I M°rs. ^ m t a e S
of this city. Mr. Brooks expects to
w  leave on Monday for Vancouver, the Army, and left on Friday for wkere wjn continue his holi-
Vancouver, where she will be at­
tached to the C.WA.C.
Mrs. D. A. Hogg, of Orange­
ville,-^-Ont—who j-isj“staying^ with- 
Mr. and Mrs. D. McBride, of Okan­
agan Landing, left yesterday, Wed­
nesday, for a short holiday in Pen­
ticton. Mrs, Hogg will be return­
ing to continue her visit with Mr. 
and Mrs. McBride at the con­
clusion of her stay in Penticton.
Rev. John Scott, of Chilliwack, 
President of the Baptist Conven­
tion and present Grand Master of 
the Orange Lodge of B.C., gave an 
Inspiring address to members of 
the Vernon Rotary Club, last Mon-, 
day, a t their luncheon meeting. 1 
Mr. Scott, who is conducting, a 
tour of the interior, was asked to 
speak to the , city Rotarians by 
the program committee, who were 
assured -of an interesting ad­
dress. As each member filed out 
of the dining room, they expressed 
their congratulations to the speak­
er, who vividly expressed his theme, 
“Vision Splendid.”
“I love the Okanagan Valley, and 
am very interested in the young 
people, having accompanied them 
on many camping trips in this 
area,” said Mr. Scott. Though his 
visits had taken him in to many 
parts of this district,. he did not 
know very much about the activi­
ties of this city. However, he has 
been considerably enlightened on 
this occasion, as to the progress 
and work done here. He congrat­
ulated Vernon for these successes, 
and also congratulated the Rotary 
Club on their activities.
With regard to his theme, the 
speaker emphasized that we must 
have clear vision in order ■ to-exist, 
especially during these trying 
times. The present condition in the 
world represents a great challenge, 
and only with clear vision ahead, 
can we face this challenge. An­
other reason* for clarity of per­
spective, is that we are a t the be­
ginning of a new world order and 
will not pass into this era, if we 
are not aware of what is ahead.
That we miss many grandeurs 
such as art, music, literature, na­
ture and other things, because we 
cannot see what is behind, or the 
reason for these achievements, and 
their activities, was the opinion of 
the speaker. He pointed out, as 
an  example, that people will be 
taken into an art gallery to view 
the . wonderful pictures, and all 
th a t will impress _ them is the 
coloring, and not the lives of the 
men who painted those portraits, 
or why they painted them.
“We need the vision today, that 
our forefathers caught when they 
founded. Africa, America, India, 
and invented the printing" press 
and -many other things. Also the 
cultural changes they brought 
about, such as the reformation and 
renaissance, when a new world was 
bom,” said Mr. Scott.
_Mr. Scott expressed the opigion
tha t people do n o t 'a c t favorably 
today. A neighbor is considered 
a " hard headed business man;
$ 2 2 . 5 0 u p . 5 0 v P
Sport Shirts—By Arrow and 
Tooke—long or short sleeve. 
Colors Blues/ Green, Grey, 
Fawn and Tan, t d  
.and priced from .... *-'P
D R E S S  OXFORDS—White, 
Tan and White, Black; also 
Tan, bal and blucher cut in 
brogue and several other
S S .  .  $2.75«p
Silks, Silk and 
Wools and pure wools,, also 






Work Boots, Overalls, Smocks, 
Shirts, Sox, etc.
Jantzen,'Kllngtite and Harvey Woods Swim Trunks 
Clean-up Values In Crepe Soles, Oxfords, etc. I lit!





Est, Over 35 Years
F .  C O O P E R
P h o n e /1 5 an d 7 2 V ernon ,  B.C.
P i n e a p p l e  J u i c e ,  2 0 - o z .  t i n  •  2 8 c  
W h i t e  S b o e  C l e a n e r  “ I t ”  h o t .  1 5 c  
C e r t o ,  .  .  •  •  •  .  B o t t l e  2 7 c  
J a r  R i n g s ,  P e r f e c t  S e a l  3  d o z .  2 5 c  
R o a s t  M u t t o n ,  A r g e n t i n e  1 2 - O Z .  2 8 c  
P o r k  &  B e a n s ,  H e i n z  S m a l l  4  f o r  2 5 c
„  „  , , . . , Miss Phyllis Campbell, employee
.Mrs* Gles®- an^  ker ^aby of the Hudson’s Bay Company
Vernon store, left on Tuesday for
Mrs. R. P, Nelson returned to 
her" home in Oliver on Sunday, af­
ter two- weeks ■ visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rice, 
of Vernon. Mrs. Nelson was ac­
companied by her. niece, Miss 
Norda Jean Thorlakson, of the" 
Commonage, who plans to spend 
a holiday with her. •
home in Victoria, after a holiday Vancouveri ^ here she wlll. spend
of two months spent in this city.
Mrs. Giese was the former Miss Ii”, 
Dorothy. Acres. 1 relatives.
10 days visiting at the home of
Miss Wlnnifred Breber, of Arm- . T. R. Bulman, of this city, left I on Wednesday for Vancouver, where
iR
he will attend the, Kinsmen Con- 
fhU ventlon. Mr. Bulman expects to be
» S t  a torttogm at the hom e^f Iw  ’untU next Wednesday, 
friends In Vancouver, , Dr. Margaret Ormsby, daughter of
Last Saturday morning, Mrs. A. an<* Mrs* p* Ormsby> o i 
Baxter returned to her home In Coldstream, left for Vancouver,
a Thursday, where she will spend 10
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prior, late 
of Vernon, who now reside at 1562 
William St,i Vancouver, have re­
ceived advices to • the effect that 
their son, Sgt. Wireless Air Gun­
ner Charles. Prior, R.CAJ’., has 
arrived;, safely, in England. He has 
many friends In this city, who 
will be glad to . have this news of 
him. . ■
this 'City. ' Mrs. Baxter spent
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.Accommodation for 170 boarders. 
Brick buildings, Heated pwlmmlng 
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cester England arrived in Vernon sh° visited relatives^.end, friends, Miss Connie Sherwood, who is
a week 'a t 'th e  home of his uncle, IPievl0US to moving to vet non. pital, Kamloops, Id- spending a 
tt a ward ‘ Vernon. LAO; Ward, three weeks’ holiday at the home
who has been In Canada for two ^ j ^ r r l S  hefe yel- £  S erw S S T rt thta-ehy ***'
years. ■ terday, Wednesday, and will spend Bherwood’ 01 tnis olty’ -----
Mrs. I. Crowe, member, of the two weTeks' holiday^w 1th _Mr, and j t j^rs, A. Fullford and Miss Rhona 
Vovrion ■ Hudson's Bay Company Mrs, J, Monaghan, of this e»ty, punf0rdl mothor and sister of
staff, loft on Saturday for Van-1 Tho 1 visitors, are nieces of Mrs. oitai-los Fullford, arrived In Vor-
couvor, whore she will spend a I Monagnan, ( non (X)(jayi fi-om Regina, .They will
holiday of'twe weeks’ duration.,Mrs. Albert R Pl.jor )a combining n I spend a month visiting with Mr.
Orowo, ftccompanied by, business nnd holiday visit to Voiv Mrs. Fullford, 
daughter, Myrtle. , ■ , non thl^wcck, staying with: his Mra, H< A( pho,pSi of Vornon( h(U3
C, Grllllri, of tho Hudson's Bay Par°nts. Mr._and Mrs. L, J, Piloi, oa gueatei hor two daughters, Mrs. 
Company staff, Vernon storo,..,iro^ Mr>-Wor teavcls for M. P, Morris, D, shultz, and Mrs, O. L. Knuts-
J. Kent, loft on Saturday for vl9“ ?.f,_ Y{^COinV<lhiB n v°l^ i n r ^  vlls ftnd hor children, who are torla, whore they will Bpond a ®tay In this olty today, T liu is-L pond|n(J ft month's vacation In
vacation of two weeks, Wlfflo at tho afty. this city.
coast they will parbioipato in bT'0 , James Griffin, of thlq city, loft Mr „ntl t have
atlonaL m a m  nt ' i 0rWfi0i 1̂ yVŴ s?noHs had as toolr guosb, Mr S d  C .atlon tournamont, w«l sp ind a wô ok on A  b v fin m  Porriori Mr, Forrlor is Mrs, Coui-
T. Gibson, loft Vernon on July v*s l 3 < LyP”lr“ B̂ ĥCn°vu^'  S,nnHtor’a brother, whom she had not
2,' for Quesnol, whoro ho inspeoted HmoCUioroy'on h i? ^ a v  to BOCn for 10 yoars’ M r’ ftnd MrfllQuesnol light, tolephono, and wator a shofl: tlmo tboro on his way to Forrlor'a BOn Js ftt preSont stationed
nystem, whloh Is a subsldary to the yn°1,i lon *rom London' Cn8 and| ,n at M,T,G, no, whoro ho Is taking 
Pacino Power and ,Wator Com-1JulUi the Battle Drill Training,
2 fm ^ lV n ^ L P lbHOn 18 a °n" MVS. Frank Valalr rooolved word Ivor gony on tho Btaff of tho oral Superintendent. , ,nst Saturday to the effeot Umt t ^ V o i n ^ m s  S -
hor son, 9ttn\od hta dutlos aftor his vacation,
arrlvod sftf°ty Mr, Solly was accompanlod to Kaslo
Valalr Is conheptod^wHh I by hla wife and daughter, who are
and JHs unit was among those ro-1 atm yiuitiog in” that olty, Ho toon 
oontly arriving Ovorsoas, motorod to Summorland, whoro ho
hpant too ' remainder of hls holi- Gunnor W. IT. Mutos, son of Mr, 7ftya 
nnd Mrs, J, Mutos, of this city,
arrived In Vernon, last Thursday, Mrs, ,W, J. Rolston has as her 
nnd will spend 10 days leave hero, I guest, hor daughter, Mrs, Lorno 
Gunnor Mutos is attached to too hvioAillstor, of Winnipeg, who ar- 
hoavy artillery stationed nv Bran- riVOd in Vernop on1 Wednesday,; 
don, Manitoba, where she'plans to spend six/weeks
 ̂ , on vacation. Before leaving for her
Passing through this city on I bolll0| Mrs, MoAUlsWr will visit 
Monday, when they spent samo I fol, |,wo , weeks at Vancouver,: re­
time with friends lw°i Uu'nlng to Vernon for a short tlmo,
and MrB, L, T, Davis, of willow , ' ,/■
Point,1 noar* Nelson, Mr, and Mis, I n tr null n.nd
Davis woro on route to too Koot- , v ^  ^   ̂
onay centre from Vancouver, .where J“rHX v T 1 Van
Jack Peralngton, formerly em­
ployed as discount clerk In the 
Bank of Commerce here, left last 
Wednesday for Victoria, where he 
will report Jor duty with the Army 
Ordnance Corps; .Mr. Pennington 
plans, to stop o f f ' at Kelowna,' 
where ho mill visit his wife for . a 
pouple of dnys. He will travel from 
there to Victoria, . while his wife! 
will remain In Kelowna ,• with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, P, Hllcs,
someone else a social inferior. 
“But,” he said, “during these try­
ing days, the end of which no one 
can foresee, we are all . coining 
closer together. We are not living 
for ourselves now, but for our boys 
and girls.
“Is there no way to end this 
war, and have a new world?” was 
the question put forth by the 
speaker, “We are living in greater 
days than have ever been wit­
nessed through the long history 
of the world,” he declared. These 
times demand clear thinking, right 
living, and sacrifice, in order to 
overpower this great challenge 
that” we are compelled to face 
"We need ‘vision splendid,’ we 
must see beyond our land of the 
Maple. Leaf. We are not to be 
cousins to our neighbors across 
the border, but brothers, with'our 
flags blending,” emphasized Mr 
Scott. ' ■
That the war has hit hard, was 
the undlsputable statement made 
by the speaker. "Nevertheless," he 
said, "we must stand beside our 
men and youths, and, seeing be 
ytmd this, time of trouble, catch 
the ‘vision splendid.'
In ■ order to do. so, Mr. Scott 
concluded, illumination and turn, 
lng towards God Is needed, In 
order 'to catch the "vision splen 
did," which Is obtained through
William, Galbraith, who is . serv­
ing In tho Royal Canadian Navy 
Volunteer Reserve, .reported back 
to his baso on tho Atlantic Coast, 
yesterday, after, 14 days' loavo spent 
with his tamlly in this, city, Mr, 
Galbraith was honored last fall, 
when ho was promoted to chief 
potty officer, and drafted, on loan, 
to the British Admiralty for special 
duty. ’ i .
religion, Men are blind, because
N O T I C E
This Office will be closed starting August 17th 
and will reopen on September 1st.




(Continued from Page One)
of lack of understanding of tho 
greatest Book In tho world, tho 
Bible. "It Is.,through tho reading 
o f . tills great Book, that our for 
fathers caught the vision ,fi 
ahead, when making their grea 
changes,” said tho speaker.
"Wo shall bo called blessed be­
cause we met the challenge of tho 
hour," was Mr, Scott's final state­
ment,
power, which would in turn gear 
Canada in a manner, with the 
necessary equipment, supplies, and 
manpower, to wage complete war, 
and quicken the establishment of 
peace.
A resolution, instigated by F. G. 
Saunders, Municipal Clerk . of the 
Coldstream District, was unani' 
mously endorsed. This resolution is 
relevant to the Municipality Land 
Act, and deals'with a clause which 
states that land shall be assessed 
at Its actual value. The basis for 
the amendment'of this clause, was 
that in the cases of appeals, the 
decisions of the Courts are very 
often injurious to the assessment 
structures.
The final reading of 
as amended by the 
states that, for ttt 
taxation, land shall, bj 
Its . fair value, but,, 
value at which any 
has been assessed a’ 
more or, less tharylts^fi 
amount of the f  owiSsj 
nevertheless,' notrbe' 
peal,, If tho value ,a 
assessed bears a fair Jan 
portion to too value/n 
’'infl'ffihdjf' mqosei^dll|y 
on
16 ouncesr The people have been 
purchasing these breads at the 
same price, ignorant of the dif­
ference in weight.’
A resolution instigated by the 
City of Kamloops, was also en­
dorsed. . This resolution reads that, 
in connection with the War Time 
Prices and Trade Board order, re 
sawdust and slabs, be made ap­
plicable to the whole of British 
Columbia. According to this order, 
a unit of sawdust will be comprised 
of 200 cubic feet, and a load of 
loose slabs will comprise 158 cubic 
feet, and 128 cubic feet piled:
Three resolutions sent in by the 
City of Revelstoke were endorsed. 
These were, post war public works 
financing; redemption of long term 
bonds covering works which n o : 
longer exist, and uniform freight 
rates to develop post-war Indus­
tries.
The next meeting of the asso­
ciation will be held In Summer- 






, Miss Jenny Mcaulro, daughter 
of Major and. Mrs, M, V, Mo- 
Gulro, who has spent ft portion 
of too summer on the Coldstroftmi 
with hor mothor; loft on Monday 
for Kelowna, . where she will visit 
with friends for ft week,
Miss Irono Sturgcss, of this city, 
returned to her homo here yester­
day, Wednesday, after spending a 
vacation In Kamloops, whoro she 
was too guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
Rtohard Jones, Miss Sturgess was 
accompanlod homo by Miss Kath­
ryn Jones, of Kamloops, who will 
spend a wook visiting with Mr, 
and Mrs, W*. Sturgess, Vomon',
A, S, Maynard, of Vomon, re­
turned on Friday from Vancouver, 
whoro ho had spent a short vaca­
tion, ■■■.'■ ■ > "■ ' !■
Mr, and Mrs, A. R. Burton, of 
tols olty, received their first lottor 
from their son, Gunnor Douglas 
Burton, last week, since ills ar­
rival ovomoas. Dated July, 2, too 
lottor was written from too 'Beaver 
Club, in london, Gunnor Burton 
Is with the Heavy .Artllloryi and 
was homo on loavo about tho first 
week In Juno, leaving for England 
shortly alter he ro-Joined1 his unit,
P E R F E C T
B L U E B I R D
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.... ,„JewolLor„,,-^yYatehmaker^
Vomon
they hnd spent a holiday of JO 
days,
S, A, MacKenzie, of too staff 
of Hudson's Bay Company . Vomon 
storo, accompanied by his mother, 
Mtu E, J. MacKenzie, left tols olty
last Saturday ovoqing, Mr, ^Mao 
Konzlo w ill report for duly
at tho R,C,A,F, station In Vancou- 
vpr, whllo Mrs, MacKenzie will now 
rosldo in that olty.1 ,
spondlng a woek’s vacation with 
hln mother, Mrs, P, Nuyens. Mr. 
Nuyens wan employod In a print­
ing shop In this olty, from 1010 
to 1021) Jlo.now,resides-in.Seattle, 
whoro ho has continued i n . that 
lino of business,
nosday toy Vnnoouvor, whoro Mr, 
Cull will attend too annual 
Kinsmen's Convention, hold in that 
olty, Mr, Cull Intends to return 
to his, homo noxk wook, but Mrs. 
Cull and hor son will, romaln In 
Vancouver for a month's vacation,
Frank R, Harris, for too past 
two and ono-half years editor of 
Tho Vomon Nows, loft for too 
Const op Wednesday night to on< 
list In an Aotlvo Service artillery 
unit, Mrs, Harris plans to loavo 
nhortlrwfor*‘Wlnntpog|^tvholi'0 '”’Bho 
will spend tho next throe months, 
rotumlng to Vernon oarly In De­
cember, Mr, Harris, whoso brotoor, 
Alloyn Harris, Is ovorsoas ydto tho
n,OA<Fl|,.ls ,ito o , sev en th ,  employee 
of The Vornon Nows tp enlist In
tho armed services,
Mr, anil Mrs, Inn Garvon and  
their baby daughter left o it  F i i  
day nlglH1 o f , last wook for Van­
couver, i Ii!urly this week, Mr, Oar 
von, who has served as n olty as 
scssor and tax oolleotor for sovoral 
years. Joined an Active Scrvlco 
artillery unit, Mrs, GarYon and  
lujr .daughter will return to Vom on  
soon and ,wlU rosldo hero with Mrs 
aarvon’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
R, W, Noll. *
Miss Jeanette Davis, from Chil­
liwack, who Is training at the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops, 
Is a visitor in Vomon tols wook;
Miss Mildred Cull, daughter of 
Mr. and MrB, F, J, Cull, of this 
olty, has.boon transferred to Kam­
loops, whoro she will'relieve on too 
staff of tod T, Eaton Co, thoro,
Miss Marjorie Bishop, on too 
staff of tho Hudson's Bay Com­
pany, Vornon stove, returned to 
tills olty on Friday morplng after 
having spont two weeks’ holiday 
visiting rolatlvos at tho coast,
decj 
itai
often ifaurlousy'a'' resolution 
endorsed^ which provides^, for al 
assessment Commission over too 
Courts,1 a similar set-up as now 
operating In Alberta, This cpm» 
mission will consist of three mem­
bers, to bo elected by the Union 
of B.C, Municipalities In Kam­
loops, Tho members will bo, a 
chairman, elected by too Lieut, 
Governor In Oounoil, an experi­
enced man , in appraisal, and a 
qualified lawyer,.
A resolution Instigated by toe 
City of Pontloton, to fix a stand­
ard wolght on broad sold In that 
olty, was ondorsod by too associ­
ation delegates, Tho basis for tols 
resolution was that, In Pontloton, 
broad Is shlppod In from Vancou­
ver, wolghlng only 18 ounces, while
broad made In Pontloton, weighs
A02, Waltor Wills, R,C,A.P„ sta. 
tlonod at St, Tliomas, Ontario, is 
staying at tho homo of his paronts, 
Mr, and Mrs, A, Wills, of .Long 
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a , P, Moo, onglnoor supervising 
construction at Shuswap and Sugar 
Lake, reports that too swUoh> 
board, whloh Is being Installed 
thoro Is going ahoad rapidly, and 
the men aro already working on 
the pipeline.
T he women's division of too Vor 
non Civilian, Rifle Club hold tholr 
weekly pmotlco n igh t last Monday 
and are rapidly booomlng export 
shooters, Monday's results aro an 
follows) Mrs. B, Ferguson, Mrs, M, 
Flnnorty, Miss A, Luoko, Mrs, L, 
w ills , 10Q| M iss K . Olorko, Miss M, 
MaoMahou, Miss J . YulU, 00; MUui 
E. Bonnolt, Mrs. Carswell, Miss W i ,  
Morrnnt, Miss A, W oatoorlll, M iss  
J, WTHte, DO; Mrs. D, Griffin, M iss 
rfw'M ogavrM iss,"Pondorr*MlflflwBi* 
Wlldo, OH Miss N, Bowen, Mrs, <0, 
Lcopcr, Mrs. Stovonson, 001 M iss 
R, Foster, M iss G. MacKay, 00; 
Mrs. P, Hooper, ■ Mrs, W. Ryan, 
Mra,.re, Bhaw,.03;.M los L ,.W llklns, 
02;"Miss K , Bohnon, 01; Miss O, 
Blgland, Miss M. Snapo, 00,
Alderman David Ilowiio main­
tains h is1 contention that thoro is 
too groat a sprond in lumber prices 
with regard to construction work
at present bolng carried on* Olr- 
oumstaneos have prevented w ires
bolng quoted In tols Issue of Tlio 
Vornon Nows, A' full story will bo 
published next Thursday,
Capt. and Mrs, BJ, Oullon, with 
tholr son, Pilot Officer Kenneth 
OuilonrR.OA,Ffrrotumodwto“ Vor 
non on Thurnday, Cnpt, nnd Mrs 
Oullon hnd motorod to Oalgnr; 
whore they were mot by PO, Oul 
ion, who acoompanied toom to 
Vancouver,... whoro .,„thoy« spent 
few days, PO, Oullon left on 
Saturday for McLeod, Alberto,
Mr,i and Mrs, D, MoBi’Ido,.... of 
this olty, aro In rooolpt of a lottor 
from "Ken" Bruyo, of Vanoouvor, 
who was recently In Vornon, at­
tached to a Rosorvo milt stationed 
here for two wooks' training, rnio 
communication rocolvod" from Mr, 
Bruce In part runs as follows) 
"If you know any of too commlttoo 
who aro running tho ,soldlor’s room 
In. the school basement, would 
you m ind ' passing on tho word 
that wo think they are doing n 
wonderful work, Work like that 
rosily moans something to tho 
soldier away 'from homo, and* wo 
would like those women to know 
wo appreciate 1 It,"
Mr, MoBrldo, in an Interview 
with a ^representative of The Vor 
' W rNownrBtoted"'toartho-'abovo' 
Is not tho only tribute ho has 
hoard paid too work bolng done 
at too Boldlcr'a Club, Other 
soldiers have expressed ' verbally, 
tholr.. appreciation. of . suoh a , de­
lightful place In whloh to spend 
toelr spare hours,,
VERI-THIN "HARMONY" '
* 3 3 75
llandiam*, acqurat* IS 




lie »>iro and, see the lovely 
i)lsplay of Royal Doulton In 
our window this week,
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/ l  P a n e  i d
THEY CANNOT SLEEP 
"IN  FLANDERS FIELDS"
'Take u f  our quarrel with the foe:
T o  you, from  failing hands w e throw  
T h e  torch;’be, yours to hold it high. .' \
I f  ye break faith w ith us who die,
. W e  shall not sleep, though poppies groxv,
In  Flanders Fields.
•The words are Lieut.-,Colonel John McCrac’s and • 
ey are the message he penned in Flanders Fields 
which now come home to us with astonishing clarity.
They passed us the torch, and we did break faith 
and now all the world is a shambles under the op­
pressors’ heel and millions have starved to death and 
arc starving. No wonder they do not sleep, neither do 
we now. But we did, through the two decades o f vile 
enemy p?eparation.
W e were not too proud to fight. W e were not too 
frightened to give battle, but it all looked so impossible, 
and everybody knew that “ wars do not settle anything.” 
Young men in our educational institutions, at least 
partially supported by the state, passed resolutions 
against war. They; pledged themselves not to take u p - 
arms. W e, older people, smiled approvingly, or was 
it knowingly ? - And in Japan, Germany and Italy, - 
there were youths physically fitting themselves to bear • 
arms while their factories and foundries concentrated 
on the production o f guns, tanks, and airplanes. T he 
monies, we so freely made available to them were used 
to make military roads, to lay in huge stocks of food­
stuffs, to buy and store huge supplies of oil, to build * 
up an espionage system which laid bare before their 
prying eyes the things they coveted and we apparently 
so valued lightly.
Their,spies told them we would never fight. They 
pictured what, to their unseeing eyes, looked like soft, 
and flabby peoples who had even lost the will to resist 
and who, when faced with stern reality and accom­
plished fact would not or could not resist.
• And so we dallied and they schemed. Japan seized 
a "part",of China and the western nations passed it off 
as none of their affair. T he Italians seized Abyssinia. 
They sent airplanes,' tanks and poison gas against an 
inoffensive and unarmed people and a nation o f saw­
dust Caesars strutted their stuff. A revolt broke out in 
Spain, so they^tried-out their new weapons and, tech­
nique o f war and profited by what they saw when 
brother warred on brother.!
Come what come may. T im e and the 
hour runs through the roughest day, 
— Shakespeare.
T h e  V e m o n  l ^ e w s
Published by ___ ^
THE VERNON NEWS LIMITED 
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
D O  THEY STILL THINK THEY CAN D O  BUSINESS WITH HITLER?
Y o u n g  - A n d  O ld
’ - . W hen all the world is young, lad.
'■ A nd  all the trees are green;
A nd  every goose a swan, lad ,.
A nd  every lass a queen;
■ Then hey fo r  biot and horse', lad, 
A nd round the world away;
Young-blood must have it course, lad. 
A nd  every dog his day.
W hen all the world is old, lad,
A nd  all the trees are brown;
A nd  all the sport is stale; lad,
A nd  all the wheels run down;
Creep home and take your place, there, 
The spent and maimed among; • 
God grant you find one face there 
You loved xvhen all was young.
—CHARLEY KINGSLEY.
s : Augustus Lindbergh^ There was a' time when this man-' ‘ n  
made ideal of the American isolationist set, was looked 
to.by millions, when his every word had its significance. 
Today what is his plight? He did his best over a period 
of years to sell the United States Hitler’s-bill o f goods, 
that he was invincible in-Europe, but would never at­
tack the United States.
Lindbergh’s brief claim to fame perished at Pearl 
Harbor. Since then he sought to enlist in the Air 
Force but was rejected and .was last heard o f as going, 
to work for Henry Ford. T he chances are he will 
never again break the fron t pages of the newspapers 
and he will have absolutely no place in history. * .
L
VICTOR HUGO FORESAW 
WHAT WE SEE TODAY
All the while they were coming closer to their ob­
jective, proving their arts and sciences of slaughter, 
while uneasily Jbut mostly carelessly, we devoted our 
thoughts to the pursuit of a puerile, peace. Another as­
sault closer to home and we began to wake up, to 
stretch and to yawn, not finding all the elbow room 
~we previously enjoyed. W hen Austria was absorbed 
in the German Reich, we did not like it but we thought 
of it mostly as tfieir business . . . and then came- Munich 
and we had nothing with which to fight, but we hardly 
thought in terms of another W orld W ar, and when 
we finally awakened, the three best prepared and most 
powerfully nations in the world, armed to the teeth, 
were at our throats. Had the Nazis not made the 
mistake o f turning, on Russia, at is most probable they 
would today be blasters of every land save Russia.
M cCrae’s words take on a new and deeper meaning 
now, twenty-odd years afte r they were penned. W e 
realize that they cannot sleep in Flanders because be­
fore long they will have to'move over to make ropm 
for a multitude, another generation.
W e are the dead. Short days ago 
W e  lived, fe lt dawn, saw sunset glow  
Loved and were loved;'and now we lie .
. In  Flanders Fields.
' HENRY FORD HAS NOT
H OUTLIVED USEFULNESSenry Ford, at 79, is a better man. Had hlis 
career ended about two years ago, Mr. Ford might 
■ not have gone down in history as having occupied "aT  
very worthy position at the end of his life; however, 
i like the rest of us lie has lived and learned and while 
he docs not like war any more than any of the rest 
of us, he is devoting his talents and immense power 
to production of instruments which arc designed to 
bring victory to Allied arms. It is reported of him 
that he is as alert and agile as many persons half his 
age. He appears to be in perfect health, cats modcr- , 
ately and worries not at all.
The Ford factories in war implement production 
concurrently arc operating at about 110 percent of their 
peak activity of Inst year. Henry Ford would much 
rather the huge factories were engaged in production 
, for peace time needs, like the rest of us, but he makqs 
it clenr thnt if his part in the arms-production task can 
hasten a just end to the conflict, lie will feel that it V 
has been worthwhile.
'Henry Ford has vision. Anyone will admit this 
' who studies his long'and useful life. He believes that 
from the present conflict will come., a better under-" 
(standing nnmong ,th« world’s people'; an -understanding.,, 
thnt will come through-education and greater co-opcra- 
tlvo cfTort, He emphasizes that we arc realizing more 
thoroughly.'that the world cannot stand a war of this 
' m agnitude in every generation. . *
, On his 79th birthday lie is reported to linve said: 
j “If  we can establish a world .federation, eliminate all
i tariff and political barriers we will be on the high road
■ ito happiness and a world Immune from war. I forscu 
a world federation patterned after the1 federation of 
our 48 states," \
Some inert live too long, It is evident that Henry 
Ford is not one of them,
" ' 1 t ' • ■ 1 .... i ■ ■ ' ■ .■ ■ I1 ■ ’ ''
( • j:,|. f t( ■ ■ J - f ! : ■ '
HISTORY HAS NO PLACE 
T T  . FOR THE STUMBLE-BUM
low who becomes a world figure through publicity, His 
fleeting fnmo ,is not founded on merit, This is es- 
J" Ji!w plight of Charlt^
■onging  for a new  world order and a b elief that
_______  __________ • _  ___  _  ^ __I _ r .___ _______ _____ __________ , _ _
one would -be eventually set up, is not new to European 
peoples, as the following paragraphs indicate; “a day 
will come when the only battlefield will be the market .. 
open to commerce and the mind open to new .ideas. A 
day will come when bullets and bomb shells will be 
replaced by votes, by the universal suffrage of nations, 
by arbitration o f a sovereign senate, which will be to 
Europe-what the parliament is to England.
“A day will come when a cannon ball will be ex­
hibited in public museums, just as an instrument of 
torture is now, and the people will be astonished how 
such ;? thing could have been: “A" day will come when ~  
these two immense groups, the United States of Am­
erica and the United States o f Europe shall be seen 
extending the hand o f fellowship across the ocean, 
exchanging their products, their industry, their arts, 
their genius clearing the earth, sweeping the desert, 
improving creation under the eye of the Creator and 
uniting for the good o f all these two irresistible and 
infinite powers, the fraternity o f man and the power 
o f God.”
The foregoing are sentences from the opening 
address by Victor Hugo, made at the Peace Confer­
ence in 1849.
It is for the present generation of world peoples 
following the victorious conclusion of the war to bring 
this about.
W e know now where his vision went wrong fol­
lowing the first W orld W ar, and we know that this 
time the United States is pledged to participate not only 
in the, war, but in the peace which follows, and in the 
..... peace settlement will have a powerful voice. I f  all 
the peoples o f good-will keep these objectives in mind, 
the peace which is in prospect will usher in a new 
world order.
GHANDI DIFFICULT T T 'pt
, TO COMPREHEND 1 ■
OMANIM8, K ., Gandhi has undoubtedly rendered 
signal service in the cause of Indian independence, His 
attitude nt the present time is difficult for the Occidental 
mind to understand,
Japanese armed forces, havjng overrun Burma, are 
knocking at the gates of India. This is a time at which 
. Qandhi and the All-India Congress Party choose to 
make a declaration thnt India must he freed immedi­
ately from British rule. ■ »
1 This odd little man may understand the wishes 
.and the feelings of the. people of India, or a section 
o f them, very well, hut ho has no knowledge what-, 
..ever of the nature of the,Japanese conquerors who, 
stand ready to overrun his country fthe minute that 
British resistance ‘would he withdrawn,
There is Immense danger for Britain in ,tl;c at­
titude of Gandhi, This Is no time for peaceable negoti­
ations, or for a man who has no .understanding of the 
.nature , q( the. Japanese, armies,., to ..occupy,..a..position... 
where his Word may . mean the overthrow of British 
rule m d j p  possession of India with all'her wonderful 
naturnlrflvsourccs and potential man power by so vigor­
ous and unscrupulous an enemy as the Japanese army, 
Gandhi submitted a draft resolution to the All- 
India Congress Partyon April 27 which contained «tho 
following statement, ( “Japan's qiinrrei Is not with 
India; she is warring against the British Empire, 
India’s participation" In the war has not been with tlie 
, consent of the representatives of the Indian people, 
It was a purely British act. If India were freed, her 
first step would probnbly ho to negotiate with Japan," 
Gandhi’s explanation Is thnt the resolution was 
submitted for; bargaining purposes .apd lie said he 
wanted to help Chinn.
. as to show, that Gandhi s attitude constitutes a grave 
■ t̂hreat to the world, and the United Nations arc taking 
a firm stand In supporting Britain in the demand thnt 
.....Ii.'di!l.l)u„m>t. surrendered.,to.,.thu..Jnpaneso,
I t  is expected'that traffic on the Fraser Canyon 
' highway ~will~be openecT'fd' motorists' at ‘some 'time
today, . Thursday, after 
TEN YEARS AGO having been interrupted 
Thursday, Aug. 11, 1932. since 11 o'clock last Sun­
day night when Are des­
troyed the first bridge west of Jackass Mountain, a 
little west of Lytton.—A 500 pound empty safe was 
taken from the E. L. Harris auto garage, before one 
o'clock on- Saturday morning. The robbers smashed
a . window - in the rear -of.the garage and thrusting
a hand through, pulled the bolts which fastened the 
rear door. The robbery was discovered _by_. Constable-- 
Simpson at one o’clock.—It is expected that nearly 
■ 1,000 Vernon children will gather at the Empress 
Theatre at 1 o’clock this afternoon, Thursday, to 
enjoy the “talkies" which will open the Elks Flag 
.Day program.
boxes and distributing keys.—The family of James 
'Robertson, foreman in the"S. "C. 'Smith Lumber 
Company’s jnill, arrived, from Forres, Murrayshire, 
last week.—Dr. and \Mrs. Arbuckle left on Satur­
day for their home in Prince Edward Idand, where 
they will spend a couple' of months.—The many 
friends of Rev. T. G. McLeod,- formerly Presbyterian 
minister here, will be sorry to hear that his death 
occurred a few days ago in California.—Vernon lost 
a family of esteemed citizens on Saturday, when 
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Kerr, and the two Misses-Kerr, 
left for Victoria.
I
S E E  IT
B y  C a p t a in  E lm o re  P h ilp o t t  :
It . has been decided to hold a meeting in this 
city on .August 5, for the purpose of organizing an
Okanagan School Trus- 
TwENTY YEARS AGO tees,, Association, as a 
Thursday, Aug. IQ, 1922 branch of thq provincial 
body..— Henry Harwood 
left last week,for Calgary, whpre he has secured a 
position with Plunkett and Savage.—W. Lefroy, who 
is editor of the fine weekly, “Canada," which ranks 
. among the best British periodicals devoted to over­
seas publicity, was here this week on a visit with 
his brother,, C. B. L. Lefroy.
.On Monday morning, Postmaster Lefroy met the. 
public, for the first time in the new Dominion Gov­
ernment building at the 
THIRTY YEARS AGO comer Of Eighth, and Bor- 
Thursday, Aug. 15, 1912 nard Avenue, and was.
kept busy all day allotting
Messrs. McQuarrie have about 400 acres of splen­
did wheat on the Commonage this year.—A* meeting 
will be held in The Ver- 
FORTY YEARS AGO -non News office next 
Thursday, Aug. 7, 1902 Monday evening for the 
. purpose of arranging for 
the construction of a skating. rink —A fine hotej, 
which will cost about $45,000, is to be erected by 
the CPU. at Kamloops.—The contract for the 
building of the Coast to Kootenty railway was 
signed yesterday afternoon.
Archie McDonald opened his fine new hotel at 
Kelowna last Saturday.—Hugh McNaughton has ' 
purchased a ten acre lot 
FIFTY YEARS AGO on . the Lyons property 
Thursday, Aug. 18, 1892 and will become a per- 
, manent resident of Ver­
non.—An Indian named Mitchell was shot and in­
stantly killed by another Indian named Little John, 
in a drunken carousal, on the reserve opposite Kel­
owna, on Tuesday,—Barnes and .Morand have a, 
contract to build a hotel in White Valley, for 
Faulkner and Kerr,—Peter Bessette, of White Valley, 
has'almost completed the stacking of 300 tons of 
timothy hay of excellent quality.
H o w  N e w s  C o m e s  F r o m  C h i n a
Prior to the outbreak of hostilities with Japan 
in 1937, news from China reached the world at large 
chiefly from a few correspondents for foreign news 
agencies and newspapers. , Shanghai was at thfit 
time the news centre lo t continental East Asia, and 
representatives of the larger news agencies like As­
sociated Press and United Press were stationed 
there, Only on special occasions did ■ stall members: 
of thesq agencies visit the Interior. While the 
Chinese Government had maintained an official 
publicity servlco in Nanking for some years before 
1937, most of the foreign correspondents preferred to 
rely on Chinese'staffs who translated nows items ns 
they appeared in the Ohlncse-languago newspapers. 
These correspondents also relied to a great extent 
on other resident foreigners who happened to have 
useful connections in the interior, In any case there 
was, little demand for news from China; what 
reached tho press of, tho world was restricted mainly 
to "human interest" stories, . . . . . . .
With tho outbreak of actual • warfare tho news­
paper publlo in othor countries began to take much 
more ■ interest in events in China, Although first 
stories of tho .fighting ,wero released by the official 
Chinese information bureau1 in Nanking, tho attack 
on1 Shanghai brought tho war, right,, into tho cor­
respondents' dooryard, and tho forolgn press began 
■, to receive eyewitness reports on tho struggle,
Tho fall of Shanghai and Nanking made it neces­
sary to move tho information bureau, first to Han­
kow, later to Chungking, whon the Japanese mado 
the former city untenable, While somo of tho forolgn 
correspondents followed tho Information bureau in 
., >«. moves,. qthora remained in Shanghai ..whore thoy 
received and passod on' nows from tho interior which 
X o ''Crou!cm lhr0UBh travellers and by tho "grape-
During this period, and until its .eventual loos 
to the Japanese, Ilong Kong uIho provided a moat 
useful publicity outlet for tho Ohinose Government, 
OonncciMonfl with OluiuKKlny by (Ur wore rogulurly
maintained so that news, of Free China from Gov­
ernment and other sources was readily collected and 
sent out through the Crown Colony. Hong .Kong 
was particularly useful In that it offered facilities ; 
for , printing and shipping publicity material in Eng­
lish, facilities which wore apparently lacking almost 
entirely in the early days in Chungking, :
Outbreak of the Pacific War, and subsequent 
events, resulted in the loss of virtually all .relay 
stations for tho dissemination of nows from Free 
China. Following tho fall of Hong Kong the Chinese 
used Rahgoon and Manila for, this purpose,' only 
to lose them, Apart from somo despatches reported , 
to have been forwardecTfrom New Delhi,' Froo ClilnS 
is now said to bo dependent on the radio as tho only 
moans of direct, communication with tho outside 
world. Two stations in Chungking, XGOX and 
, x g o y  now broadcast nows and programs in sovoral 
languages; English-language broadcasts aimed at 
English^ and American listeners are reported to bo 
predominant,
.., Preparation of publicity for forolgn consumption 
s now Urn responsibility of an official organization,, 
known as tho International Department of tho 
Chinese .Board of Information, In Chungking, The 
Department is divided into sovernl sections, each 
section being, staffed , by men woll-acqualntud with 
the languages and customs of tho countries to whloh
un y I’1™1"00. »« BO, It is reported that whllo the Genqan and Fronoh sections are now 
Inoporatlyo, tho English and Russian sections are 
very active, .Chinese ,nows services in tho United 
States and Oroat Britain aid in tho dissemination 
of despatches to thoso countries, whllo tho Russian 
section of the Department maintains close oonnfo- 
tlons with the Soviet Tass Nows Agency, and with 
■ Uio Russian Embassy In Chungking, 1 Another soo- 
prepares leaflets printed in Japanese for die- 
n f i 1011 n ?00U1)lu(' Ohlna; It is staled that the 
Ohinose also hope to drop these loaflots, along with
pohrtfl1' 1 o?0*1 Tokyo and other Japanese
' j 1 ' 1 . 1 ! ' 'I ' ' ' ' i 1(
How ,Do The Orders Affect Me?/
Eight million British workorBoaro affected by,tho 
far-reaching provisions.,of tho , Essential Work 
Orders, and,for tholr bonoflt tho Ministry of Labor 
lias issued a booklet guide sub-titled! "How Do tho 
Orders Affect Mo?"
,, In a, scries of questions and unsworn, tho book­
let makes it dear, that, under tho Essontlai Wofk 
Ordors, tho workor cannot ohango his Job without 
permission from tho National Horvloo Officer, nor 
oan ho bo dismissed without similar permission un­
reasonably asked to work," ' ,
Buldo also points out that tho woitcor is on- 
rv B"lu'«bwed wago from tho date of dis­
missal to tho dato , of resuming work if ,ho in dia- 
«  for serious misconduct and subsequently his 
lolnstalomont is ordered by, tho Service Offioor An 
employer, may also suspend a workor for throe days 
as a disciplinary measure, but tho workor can an '
is upheld,,0°OV<,r W"R0,, for l0f,t1 lie 00 u Hoa - ‘
r .  r s us  a s , ,  ^ g a w a a i . :  a rk&  y s ;
iu o t t e . f c ,  „ „  ow„ „„ rt1l0h
A British-American attempt to open a 
second Iront against the Germans is ab­
solutely certain within the next few months 
—and njaybe within the next few weeks 
I t is certain for two reasons at least- '  
both of which are valid:
The necessities of the war demand it- 
also the English-speaking ppwers solemnly 
promised It-to Russia as part of the recent 
agreements for a 20-year pact for war and 
peace.*
The first point is the one of real 1®. 
pdrtance. For neither Britain nor the 
Uni fed States would 
SECOND FRONT have promised Russia
COMING to attempt to open a
second front unless It 
was even then apparent that'such a course 
was necessary. I t  is also worth remember­
ing that no responsible statesman would 
have dreamed of promising to make such 
an attempt unless experts had advised them 
that it was not only desirable but a prac­
tical possibility.
fthere the British, and Americans would 
prefer to open the second front is no secret:
Choice number one is the French and Bel­
gian coast.
But the risks as well as the possible 
gains are greatest there. Hence an invasion 
of Norway might be first choice in point 
of time.
The advantages of a successful lnniUrg 
on- the French coast are obvious. The 
great risk would be 
' GAINS' POSSIBLE' * In 'th e ’’first "few days.'
Once our men had 
established a foothold, even to a depth of 
twenty miles,* the whole war picture would 
change. We could rush in reinforcements 
far more swiftly than could Hitler—en­
tangled as he is on the Russian front.
There is real truth in the Russian mili­
tary wisecrack about Hitler: "He has caught 
a  bear, and can’t  let go.” The further he 
penetrates in the present offensive in Rus- 
f. sla the greater the importance of that con­
dition; the greater the possible gains from 
a successful second front opening in West­
ern Europe.
In order successfully to open a second 
front, in France, Norway or. any other such 
place, here are the necessary steps: • ■
1. To gain air supremacy at least to the 
same extent that the Japs did when they 
opened first, second; third, fourth and
- many other fronts. ■
THREE STEPS That means enough
NECESSARY superiority in the air
so that the_ defending
air forces cannot''completely“defe"at. the ex- '
- pedition while it is still a t sea.
2. To penetrate the shore defences b y -  
landing forces strong enough to overcome 
immediate resistance. .
3. To rush in sufficient troops to hold 
the beach-heads against the expulsion 
forces wbIcITthe~ Germans*'will' surely 'have 
ready to engage our- armies when they 
have landed.
If we can do all those things we can 
successfully open a  second front.
I  think we can do them this year—some­
where. -
According to all our leaders we already 
have such superiority in the air that there 
is little reasonable doubt 
JAPS DID IT we could protect a Channel 
crossing as effectively as 
any such water crossing has ever been pro­
tected. ‘ ,
The Japs made their numerous successful 
landings, this year, not without losses. At 
no point did they have anything like the 
relative air mastery we expect to have over 
the Channel.
On this score therefore, our leaders need 
feel little hesitation on going ahead.
, For the point Is that unless we get al­
most complete air supremacy the whole 
operation will be held up; We risk a set­
back. But we do not risk a calamity,
The only real military calamity that we' 
should be able to force, as a possibility, is 
the knocking of Russia clean out of the 
war. This could only happen if we refused 
to , take any chances—if ’ we broke our ' 
pledge to help.
Shipping shortage is no handicap against 
the opening of a second front close to 
Britain, A successful landing in France 
would, indeed, result in an early and great 
betterment In our whole shipping problem, 
American convoys, with the millions of men 
now being mobilized, could go direct to 
Franco os they did in the lost war—and
not to Ireland os they now do.......
Success would soon mean loss to the Axis 
of all tho most deadly submarlno bases 
now in Gorman hands in France.
Tho Gormans wore ..reliably roportod to ' 
,'have kept 30 divisions to hold, all Europe 
against invasion. Somo of these hnvo since 
been sent to Russia. The rest, are located 
.(ill tho way from Norway to tho borders 
of Spain—and even Italy.
Wo aro not allowed to state how many 
mon, wo now have In Britain availablo for 
invasion of Europe, But wo do know that 
’ Canada alone has over
ARMIES STRONG, four divisions In Brit- ,, 
ENOUGH aln; that Britain her­
self had approximately ,
»37 front lino divisions in her homo island ' 
a yoar ago; thnt tho United States already 
has many more men ovorsens than luw 
Canada. "
Tho abovo , British figures ' (published „ In 
m i  by tho noted oxport Max Wornor) do 
not lnoludo tho British Homo Qunrd,
It 1s thoroforo probably trpo, as claimed, 
that Britain and tho United States pould • 
assign half tho armies now In Britain to 
an invasion expedition and still have, for 
homo defence, an army strong enough to 
roassuro tho worst quivering dofoatlst,
, In'thoso articles I am not arguing for 
tho opening of a second front, I am Hlmply 
pointing out some of tho factors conomnlng 
It about whloh tho avorogo oltlzon, docs 
, woU to think, / _ ,
Tho most important o f  all stioh fiVots’I ' '1 
consider to bo Uris; ■ 1 1  ̂ ,
Suppoao tho worst poaslmlsta wufo right- 
Suppose wo were to launch a second 
front oxpodltlon and It wore, id fait S"P; , 
poso our ships wore to bo sunk, In spite of 
our air supremacy—nnd tho whole thing1 
should result In a sovoro sotbaolc,
If that wore to happen It would provo 
that Britain horsolf; was absolutely! safo 
1 ■ . from invasion, it,
ONE ROAD TO RUIN would prove thftt 
1 > tho ono thing
could novor happon whloh tho bluo nun 
pessimists say might happon if wo ftt- 
tempted a1 second front—and fallod, , ,, 
■Wo would still hold ovorything w« hold ; 
now, Wo could still fall baolt on- tho n r 
warfare that pboplo llko Bovorsky and Air 
Marshal Harris doolaro,oan win tho war by;
, ltsolf, , . i !
Thoy may bo right, But horo Is ono on*
against, Hltlor unless Wo try to win It onaot* 
ly tho samo as wo won previous wars again"! 
would-bo masters of all .Europe: /That I", 
ny, landiitg an1 army in tho territory hold 
by- our onomy - artd • building"- up - that anny* 
to tho point strong enough w administer 
tho knookout blow.
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S E R IO U S  T H R E A T  
T O  P E A R  T R E E S  
IN  O L IV E R  A R E A
Orchardists Alarmed —  Insect 
W ill Devitalize Tree
E n d e r b y  F a r m e r s  A r e  
H a r v e s t i n g  G r a i n  H a y
WING COMDR. i. FULTON 
REPORTED AS MISSING
Box 339 Phone 31 Vernon, B.C.
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T R A N S P O R T A T IO N
SHIP# TRUCK
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Today on far flung battle-fronts Canadian men 
and Canadian equipment are rolling on to W a r -  
ready when the . time comes to finally smash the 
Axis and preserve democracy for free peoples every­
where. W e too have a job to dp at home— to see 
that they have a  continuous flow of equipment— rto 
rdo that takes money and lots of it— so lets all of 
us buy W ar Savings Stamps today and every day.
FAST D A ILY  SERVICE BETWEEN VAN CO U VER &
VERNON
PHONE 622
OLIVER, B.C., Aug, 1.—An Insect 
new to the Okanagan Valley, the 
pear psylla, has been the object 
of a two weeks' search In the 
OUver-Osoyoos - district by a score 
of entomologists from the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
It Is bad news for the pear 
growers that the Insect has beep 
found here. A serious Infestation 
was discovered In one: orchard two 
miles south of Oliver, and sped 
men of the insect were found at 
widely scattered points from the 
U.S. boundary to the north end 
of the Oliver Project.
A sucking Insect that devitalizes 
the tree when Infestation Is heavy, 
the pear psylla is branded" as the 
most serious threat to the pear 
growing Industry. - 
In the Eastern United States and 
Canada In sections heavily Infest­
ed, the pear psylla has become 
so bad as to make pear growing 
no longer profltable. In the western 
United States the Department of 
Agriculture takes such a serious 
view of the. pear psylla menace as 
to supply spraying material free 
of cost to the grower, and insti­
tute compulsory spraying measures 
to bring the pest under; control.
That it can be brought under 
control' is the opinion of the Am 
erican specialists who have been 
working on the pear psylla since 
Its. first appearance in the West, 
in Spokane Valley in 1939.
Dormant oil spray followed later 
in the season by several nicotine 
sulphate sprays have .been found 
very effective, though costly.
The object of the survey ' Just 
completed In the Oliver-Osoyoos 
district by the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture Is to get a complete 
picture and an accurate record of 
all pear plantings in the valley, 
with the Idea of co-operating with 
the Canadian Department of Ag­
riculture in instituting a widespread 
spraying program extending through 
the Okanagan and south across 
the border through" the United 
States pear growing' sections.
IS FLYING INSECT
— I t i s  - regarded as futile an d -ln - 
effective to adopt control measures 
on the American side 'of the bor­
derland not on the Canadian side, 
for the adult psylla, which Is a 
flying Insect, may travel for miles 
on the wind, or fly through the 
window of a  passing automobile 
“and- Be carried across theborder 
and. escape scores of miles away
Weather Deters Operations—
; Shuswap River Remains 
High
I
ENDERBY, B.C., Aug. 3.—Dis­
trict farmers were occupied last 
week trying to bring In their sec­
ond crop of hay, and to cut-the 
grain. Weather has been especially 
bad In the district for hay mak­
ing this summer, and after losing 
practically all the first crop, the 
farmers are making a special effort 
to save the second one. A number 
have already cut their second crop 
of alfalfa, and trust they will be 
able to get It sufficiently dry to 
bring Into the bams. Some farmers 
are delaying cutting their second 
crop, in the hope that the weather 
will settle and they will, be able 
to save more of It.
Trinity Valley farmers have found 
conditions most unsatisfactory this 
year, and a number of them an  
tlclpate considerable loss with their 
hay, unless the weather stays 
settled. ,
Despite the great damage the 
rain has done In connection with 
crops, growth in this district Is 
fax more luxuriant this year than 
Is customary at this time. Along 
the roads, Instead of the usual 
dry burnt grass of former years, 
the growth is as green and fresh 
as in early June.
,-The rainfall, of vtljis season has 
prevented the Shuswap river from 
going down very much, and the 
river is still higher fpr this time 
of year than is usual. Bathing has 
been especially good due to the 
high water, but it Is still hoped 
that the river will go down con­
siderably and there will be an­
other month of warm weather be­
fore the summer is entirely over.
to lay eggs and start-a-fresh-in- 
festation.
In making the survey in Oliver- 
Osoyoos district the American en­
tomologists counted every pear tree 
in the district, using mechanically 
operated counting machines .to 
minimize chance of error. Every 
fourth tree was examined and 
marked with a blue crayon. Speci­
mens ol the Insect, then found, 
were placed in  a  glass vial and 
sent to head office for Anal iden­
tification. A complete record was 
made of every.' orchard,' name of 
owner, number of pear trees, and 
whether the pear psylla was found.
With this Information an accur­
ate picture can be drawn of the 
seriousness and' extent of the In­
festation, the extent of the con­
trol measures probably required, 
and the number of trees and a- 
mount of spray material; that will 
be needed In a widespread control 
program.
The local B.C.F.GA. is fully alive 
to the seriousness of the pear 
psylla* menace, and a meeting Is 
to be called this week to explain 
what has been done to date and 
discuss plans for control, of this 
pest. ■ '
WHEAT HARVEST 
A number of fanners have be­
gun to cut or combine their wheat 
crop this *week, fearing ' that a 
further wait will not prove bene­
ficial. Hassard Brithers were' one 
of the first to begin combining, 
starting on their own property on 
Monday. From there they will con­
tinue -to the neighboring farms, 
where .crops were too badly flat­
tened for any other type of cut­
ter to be satisfactory. Shortage of 
labor also has made it  necessary 
for-a number-of-district-farmers- to 
use the combine this year, and it 
Is expected that this device will 
be of exceptional value this season.
■ Mr. and Mrs. William “Bill” 
Shugg, of Kelowna, were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
McDiarmld-Jast -week.—Mr,—and 
Mrs. Shugg and their three child­
ren, . Gordon,. Margaret and Har­
old, have been camping a t Mara 
Lake, and before their return home 
made a short stop-over with their 
Enderby friends. Gordon Shugg is 
stationed with the R.CAP., and 
was on his way to Eastern Canada 
after, the . visit spent . with ..his 
parents.
campers and children enjoy swim­
ming, although the water is not 
as warm as former years. The lake 
has gone down rapidly during the 
last few days but Is still much 
higher than former years.
Among those spending the day 
camping were Mr. and Mrs, Blum- 
enauer and' son, Bob; „ Mr. and 
Mrs.’ William Prep ton, accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Callens, of Mara; 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hendrickson; 
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Smith, of 
Armstrong; Mr. and Mrs. N. Grif­
fith, of Armstrong, who were ac­
companied by their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cameron and small son, Derry; 
Mr. an d . Mrs. George Rands, ac 
companied, by their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel; 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dill, who 
spent the day with their children 
In the Dill cabin; their children, 
Bert and Lillian, have been camp­
ing a t the lake during the past 
two weeks, accompanied by Miss 
Joyce Kass; Rev. and Mrs. W. J, 
Selder, who are camping In the 
H. L. Lantz cabin; Mr. and MTs 
Tom M&lpas; H. M. Walker, who 
has beep enjoying a summer’s 
vacation in the Walker summer 
cabin, and Mr. Cuthbert, from 
Armstrong.
Friends of Miss Sally Walker- 
are pleased to see her about again 
after, her recent Illness. - .
-■ Mrs. T. Morton, - sister of-’ Mrs. 
R. McDonald, is a patient in the 
local hospital.
Capt. Sam Edgar, and Lieut. 
Woodley have been most disap­
pointed with the slow rally of local 
residents to enlist for the Pacific 
Coast Militia Rangers. With the 
great need of men for this branch 
of the services, Capt. Edgar and 
Lieut. Woodley are signing up re­
cruits in Enderby, and also at 
Grindrod.
,M. P. Flannery, of Spokane, Pres­
ident of the- B. J. Carney Pole 
Company, was a  visitor last week 
to Inspect his pole interests in
hamous Kamloops Bomber 
Pilot LosM -Hope Enter­
tained Prisoner-of-War 
Ten days after Wing Commander 
John “Moose” Pulton had been 
honored by the citizens of Kam­
loops, through the Lord Mayor of 
London, word arrived that he was 
missing, after air operations.
' Leader of the foremost Canadian 
bomber squadrons In Britain, Wing 
Commander .Fulton was seen head­
ing for home on Friday, July 31, 
but there was no report from him 
since shortly after h e . left the 
target. I t Is believed possible the 
ace-bomber pilot may turn up as 
prisoner of war
Members of tils squadron re 
fused to give up hope that he Is 
safe somewhere. “If he didn't 
come home it couldn’t have been 
his fault," said one R.C.A. official 
“If the aircraft bad an ounce of 
flight left In it, "Moose’’ would 
have brought it close enough to 
England to keep it from falling 
into the hands of the enemy,” he 
added.
British Columbia House was the 
scene of the ceremony on Tues­
day, July 21, when Colonel sir 
John Laurie, London’s Lord Mayor, 
made a presentation to Wing Com 
mander Fulton on behalf of the 
citizens of Kamloops, which -city 
Is “home” to the famous ace 
flyer. His two brothers are in' the 
services. ■ .................
Word was received yesterday, 
Wednesday, that Wing Cm dr. Pul­
ton .has., been ..awarded .the .Dis­
tinguished Service Order.
You have to feel fit to edjoy life. And to feel buoyantly 
nllvo,, ready for nil activities, you need the aid of Eno for 
the glow of Inner health^ a ByBtem free of poisonous wastes. 
Get acquainted with pleasant-tastlng Eno and help your 
system to overcome excess add  condition, thoae throbbing 
headaches, that dull, Hfeteds feellng«*Keop in 4<the picture 
of health”. ,
ENO’S
‘F R U I T  S A L T '
F i n s t  t h i n g  e v e n v  m o r n i n g
INSPECTOR MATHESON 
ADDRESSES RATEPAYERS 
AT WESTBANK MEETING1 ■ 1 n
Glenrosa School To Close—• 
Will Join Westbank
yo u  G an S ave On—
/*
S a c k s  a n d  S e w i n g  T w i n e
CATTLE SPRAY
Proper spraying of your cows will yield big-returns .In 
fliwU during the next two m onths. Wo have nil kinds.'
Vernon-Fruit-Union
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181
"Buy War SavIngs Cortlflcatos or Stamps"
m m
§
GOOD MEAT — GOOD SERVICE — FAIR PRICES
P I O N E E R  M E A T  M A R K E T
We Deliver. Phone IN
Enderby and district, which, are 
under -the supervision ' of ' P„ P. 
Parmer. Mr. Flannery left for 
Spokane on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Parmer have 
as their guests Mr. Parmer’s sis­
ter, Mrs. .P. Parker, and son, of 
California, who arrived on Sunday 
after a  three weeks’ vacation spent 
in Victoria where they visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. • Parmer. On 
Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Parmer arrived from Victoria to 
spend an extended visit with Mr. 
and Mrs P. G. Parmer.
“ EXCELSIOR”  
Apple-Picking Bags
Can be filled and emptied with­
out rehandling of fruit. .28 ins. 
deep, 40 ins. in circumference, 
with a half circle mouthpiece. 
of solid iron. Other bags made 
to order.
Distributors of
•  Midco farm lighting units •  Unison 
•Jr-cooled boat and industrial engines 
•Tools •Lanterns •Canvas goods
•  Rope '•Twine '•P ain t '










A  NEW WA SERVICE
WESTBANK, B.O., Aug. 3.—W est- 
bank’s annual school mooting was 
hold on 'M onday, July 27, whon 
Inspector A, S, Mathoson, of K e­
lowna, presented a favorable ro- 
port to a sm all attendance of rate­
payers. This report showod a  num ­
ber of Improvements made; In­
cluding the Installation o f  electri­
city, which, as , well as"good ligh t­
ing, has given the pupils the op­
portunity to take part In the radio 
programs provided for British Co­
lumbia aohools,
The exterior of tho school, and  
also tho Interior of two of tho  
four rooms, have boon painted at 
moderate cost, Mr. Mathoson re­
ported tho m ill-rate loworcd to 
10W, whore It Is expected to re­
main for tho prosont year.
In reply , to : a  question'concern­
ing teachers' salaries, the Inspec­
tor stated th at B .O , teachers got 
no, cost-of-living bonus; that the 
teachers had agreed ,that so long 
as thoso peoplo paying taxes re­
ceived no cost-of-H vlng. bonus, they 
did not wish to ask for it. Instead, 
they havo a  schedule of sala^los,
It was, loom ed that tho Glenrosa 
sohool Is to bo closed tills yoar, 
and that pupils from thoro will 
attend W estbank sohool, the G len- 
rosa school board having agreed 
to pay a share of the costs for 
tliolr pupils, The Glonrosa toaolior 
will also come w ith her pupils, It 
was stated, , , i '
Sohool attendance Is running  
fairly evenly at present, W ith re 
gat'd to health , tho school Is bolng 
served by tho Okanagan Valloy 
Hoalth Unit;
,1, L,. H ew le tt. was chairm an for 
tho mooting, and oxprosaed tho 
appreciation of the ratepayers' for 
tho way In whloh Mr, Mathoson 
Imd dlsolmrgod his duties, and t,ho 
feeling of tho'1 mooting was that 
the Inspootor retain his steward' 
ship for 'tho coming yoar,
Informal dlaovmslon regarding 
several m atters of lntorost locally
A branch of the Paolflo Coast 
Militia Rangers Is In progress of 
organization In Wostbank, whore 
thoso who signed up oarllor In the 
year- ns a .H om o - D ofonco.unjt, ..will 
nutomnllonlly become members of 
the now brauoh, ■
AUCTION HELD
C. G. Piper held a successful 
auction sale on his property a few 
miles from Enderby, on Thursday, 
Mat Hassen of Armstrong acting 
as auctioneer. Despite the down­
pour of rain which occurred In the 
morning, numbers of farmers and 
town residents gathered for the 
sale. Mr, Piper has been residing 
on his farm since after the last 
war, and is now retiring, and has 
moved to what was formerly the 
Jobe -property about a., mile and 
a half along the Enderby-Salmon 
Arm road, where the highway and 
the back Enderby roads across. All 
stock and '"farm equipment was 
sold as Mr., Piper will. not carry 
on farming In the future on as 
large a scale as he did previously 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Lidstone havo 
moved their household, effects from 
tho Handcook house, where they 
have been residing, to the prop­
erty owned by Mr. and Mrs. Cook. 
Mrs. Feist lias taken up residence 
In: tho Handcook house, following 
Mr. and ’ Mrs,'' Lldstono’s removal 
to tholr now homo.
Harry Woollam motored to Sal­
mon' Arm on Sunday morning to 
meet his father-in-law, Watt Mack, 
who camo up by train from his 
homo at the Coast to visit with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs, Harry Woollam, and to 
help with the orop harvesting.
John Olloh arrived on ' Saturday 
to visit for a fow days with his 
wife, and family at Ashton Crook. 
Mr. Olloh Is stationed In Alberta^ 
Mr, and Mrs, William Cameron 
weto visitors to Armstrong, on 
Thursday, whllo thore : making a 
short stop-over at the home of 
Mrs. domoron's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. N, Griffith,
Miss Eileen JVXorton, R.N., arrived 
on Friday morning from  R evel- 
stoke, whore Bho Is omployed on  
the staff of the Revelstoko H o sp i­
tal, to spend a m onth’s holiday at 
tlio homo of hor mother, Mrs, T. 
Morton. On Sunday, Mrs."! Morton 
and hor daughter loft for Mabol 
Lako; whore thoy will spond a two 
weeks' > vaoation in  the Dlokson 
cabin,
Miss Ilazol Utns, who has been  
employed at Vomon during tho 
past year, arrived homo a t  the 
ond of tho week to spend a fow  
days’ , holiday at her homo in  B n- 
derby, Her mothor, Mrs. Jaok Utas, 
who has .boon a t the Coast' on  
holiday, arrived homo a  short time 
ago to bo with hor daughter dur­
ing .her stay In Endorby.
Mr, and Mrs, Jim  Bell
A N D
AT YOUR POST OFFICE
, „ ,, ,.................. - ftcoom'
pnnlod by, tholr son and daughtor- 
In-law, Mr, nnd Mrs, George Boll, 
motored to Vernon on Saturday, 
v  During the nbsonoo of Rev, W, 
J, Solder, who has boon oamplng 
w ith 'h is wife and fam ily at Mabel 
Lake, Rev, J, L .K ln g  has conduct­
ed the morning , sorvloes In 'St, 
Andrew's United Church,
Friends of Miss Evolyn Lindsay 
will bo,-glad to joum  th a t 'sh e  Is 
convalescing favorably after hor 
recent Illness, y
QOOD CATCHES AT LAKE 
.  Camping is still In full swing at 
Mabel Lake, .Dosplto tho lack ’of 
the week end crowds th at formerly 
iloolcod to tho Dolly Vardan Donah
Hoon. PlHhlng has boon Htondlly 
Improving and thoso who really 
make It a trip w ith that ond In 
view are able to take homo, some 
nlpo-oatohes, -  AH  ̂th o1* cabins ~ are 
filled and last week there was a 
sltortago of cabins, Crowds of
✓  ...................... ’ v "', "
syv***. :pff.
YOU CAN  NOW BNY W A R  SA V IN G S  C E R T IF IC A T E S
Through the co-operation of your local Bank, Tost Office or Trust Company, 
you can now buy War Savings Certificates in the most convenient way. Yon 
get delivery when you pay your money. Just state the “ size” of certificate 
you want, and it will, be registered in your name. These are guaranteed Invest, 
men** a tt4 .00  for I5.Q0—fO.OO for Cl0.00—<020.00 for $25.00. (You can also 
caohange 16 War Savings Stamps for a $5,00 Certificate.)
IHTIAfST AT 3% TAX FREE REDEEMABLE REGISTERED
llmLm IWl
w a i l
N atim l War tNm n Cmmton
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I t 's  alw ays lik e
L O V f
a t  S iq & t
When yonr old 
d ress becomes 
young again
N o wonder you're pleas­
ed. It does look like a 
brand new dress. But 
that's not unusual for 
a n y t h i n g  cleaned at 
Specialty Cleaners.. The 
same care is given to 
every article — whether 
i it's a rayon scarf or a 
l lame formal; the finished 
result spells "Perfection."
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A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS <£ MODERATE 
Joim fL Crane RATES M anage r
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
M i s s  / ;P d t /y K in g  Is 
B r i d e  O f  J a m e s  G e e
Kamloops United C h u r c h  
Scene of Ceremony—  
W edding Trip To  Coast
Of interest to many residents of 
this city was the wedding solemn' 
ized on Thursday July 30, in the 
United Church, 'Kamloops, when 
.Patricia Vaterie, daughter of Staff 
Serget. andfMrs. H. King, of Kam­
loops, formprljr'o! Vernon, and R. 
A. James* Oee, also of Kamloops, 
were united in marriage. Rev. R. 
R. Morrison performed the cere­
mony. ' «
For her wedding gown, the bride 
chose' white flowered organza, and 
her full length veil was worn with 
an embroidered Juliet cap. Her at­
tendants were Miss Muriel Chad' 
sey, of Chilliwack, who wore blue 
marquisette with a rose-pink red- 
lngote; and two flower girls, Miss 
Collean Reader, of Salmon Arm 
and Miss Peggy Robertson, who 
were dressed in pink and blue 
respectively. All three .attendants 
carried colonial bouquets.
A reception was held following 
the ceremony at the home of the 
bride’s parents, where the decora­
tions were effectively carried out in 
southern .colonial style;
Mrs. King chose for her daugh 
ter's wedding a dress of delphinium 
blue, the mother of the groom 
wearing willow-green.'
Mr. and Mrs. Gee left later in 
the-day for'the''Coasts'where'they 
will spend a vacation. On their re­
turn, they will make their home in 
Kamloops.
Mrs. Gee conducted dancing 
classes in Vernon for some time. 
One of her attendants, Miss Col­
lean Reader, was a former pupil..
M i s s  D . S c h e l l  Is 
H o n o r e d  B y  F r ie n d s  
O f  R u t la n d  D is t r ic t
RUTLAND, B.C., Aug. 3.—The 
home of Mrs..A. W. Gray was 
the scene of a miscellaneous show­
er on Thursday evening, July 30, 
in honor of Miss Doris Schell, who 
leaves this month for Dawson City, 
Yukon, to be married to' Cpl. A. 
K. Bond, who is in charge of the 
R.CMP, Detachment -in -that city. 
The bride-to-be was presented with 
many lovely gifts in &■  large box 
inscribed “R.C.M. P. Headquarters, 
Dawson City,” drawn on a sled by 
little Gerry Gray, dressed- as a 
"Mountie”. A very pleasant eve­
ning. _was_spent_after__which_the.
co-hostesses, Mrs. Bob White and 
Miss Alwina Kitch, served refresh­
ments.
C a n a d a  C a l l s  H e r  W o m a n h o o d Y o u n g  C a n a d a  A n d  
T h e  W a r t i m e  B u d g e t
Saturday Nickel Can Be Ex­
pended A s Usual —
1-cent Candies-Remain
RELEASING MEN FOR COMBATANT DUTY
Immediate need of the Canadian Women’s Army Corps for recruits 
to help release able-bodied soldiers for combatant duty is portrayed 
in this picture of Private Isabel Smith, Ottawa, examining a poster.
A  F r i e n d l y ;  G h a t  A m o n g  W o m e n
By Cousin Rosemary
The War Savings Stamp cam­
paign is gaining new impetus. Ef­
forts are being made on a nation­
wide scale to stimulate interest in 
this form of raising money for 
war expenditures. Now, it has been 
said that women handle more than 
two-thirds of the • country’s pay­
roll. That is to say, our husbands 
give us a large proportion of* their 
pay - cheques with which .we, in 
turn, purchase the necessities, of 
life for our families. Therefore, an 
appeal to purchase War Savings 
Stamps does in a large manner, 
touch ourselves.
-With buying - stamps,—as- with, 
bonds, we are not being asked to 
give. Furthermore, the Govern­
ment are acknowledging our loan 
in a very sub- 
SUPPORT THE stantial form. If 
STAMP SALE you and I  lived
:____  - in dictator , coun-^
tries, what was needed would-be
plenty of vegetables, which are 
cheap and good in the valley. You 
will. soon . And numerous ways of 
stretching the budget if you take 
it seriously, and really stay with 
your decision to stick to the amount 
set aside for a given purpose. It 
is amazing what a little ingenuity 
will accomplish. I t  is the smart 
thing nowadays, to make do, and 
gp without- anything approaching 
luxuries. ■
Lemons that have become hard­
ened from long standing can be 
freshened by covering ■ them with 
boiling water and letting' them 
stand for just a few minutes.
& MC The Pioneer Hardware
Can All You Can!
BecnuBO canned goods will bo scarce before next year—wise 
.women are buying their supplies now while wo still have 
' a good stock of - . '
•  Cans, lined and unllncd. •  Jars, Pints, Quarts, Vi-gal,
•  Lids. •  Rotary Fruit -Presses.
•  Cold Pack Canners. #  Wash Boilers.
A limited quantity of complete homo canning outfits are 
still available,
BUTTER CROCKS ...................From 1 to 10 Gallons
PICKLE M R S ................................1 Gallon Gr 5 Gallon
OUR ANNUAL
A U G U S T  F U R N IT U R E  EVEN T
continues all this month— but coma in early 
while the selection is good.
Me & Me
Formerly THE VERNON HARDWARE CO, LIMITED 
Builders' Supplies, Furniture, Electrical Appliances, 
"Plumbing and Tlnsmlthlng 
Store phono 35 Tinsmith's . Shop 520
* e c # o n  f w o t f j
•  If your family la fumy 
about their fowl, then 
servo Libby’s Prepared 
Mustard at every meal.
« satin-smooth mustard;, 
with a tingling nip and n / V  
delirious flavour- Libby's ** 
Prepared A^uitard will 
bring but the flavour of 
any meat course. Keep It 
on the table always,,
taken from us, willy-nilly. We have 
the privilege of helping in. our own 
way, as is the democratic way of 
life. This also gives‘us an indi-. 
vidilal feeling of responsibility.-.'
The average woman spends a lot 
of money on trifles. We go down 
town, have a cup of tea, a milk­
shake' or an ice-cream', "we "take 
home a dozen doughnuts for sup­
per, buy some trifle for ourselves, 
purchase a packet"of "smokes”; go 
to a matinee. Now none of these 
things, pleasant though • they are, 
come into the class of necessary 
expenditures. True, we must keep 
up our morale, which includes our 
appearance. • (In • this latter cate­
gory, more depends upon a  cake 
of soap, a needle and thread ap­
plied a t the right time,, an iron 
and a tin of shoe polish, than is 
generally realized). Some people axe 
heard to say, "By buying cigar­
ettes, going to the show, and so 
on, we are helping the country, 
for all these things are taxed.” 
Which Is indisputable; but it can 
readily be seen that 25 cents spent 
on a stamp, Is worth more to the 
Government,. than the . tax. on a. 
packet of cigarettes costing ^he 
same amount, In any case, smok­
ing is Just a habit; it is not es­
sential, and most people; are bet- 
ter without' It anyway.
Your hlgh-school boy or girl is 
earning this summer. !For the first 
time, may be. Good money too, 
in some cases. Work is plentiful. 
Encourage them, by your own .ex­
ample, to buy stamps and certi­
ficates. Thrift is the backbone of 
any family. Create the saving 
habit; it will stand them In good 
stead. in after life. ,
The canvasser will call at your 
door. She is devoting part of her 
day to collecting for the war ef­
fort.' She has gone up and down 
many flights of steps; she could 
think of n, dozen ways in which 
her time could bo more agreeably 
occupied, Do not send her away 
empty, Do not offer the time­
worn excuse that-' stamps are be­
ing purchased by the wage-earner 
down town, Of course they are, 
but it will nbt go amiss If you 
buy one out of the housekeeping 
money os well, When you order 
your groceries, or buy a now dress 
from your' favorite store, buy a 
stamp at the same time. It Is only 
by using every endeavor That the 
war will bo won,1 Boost the sale 
of..stamps, on your street,, your, 
"zono",,
The country dweller has.no can­
vasser calling upon her,’ She Is 
not confronted by pictorial re­
minders to buy stamps, ns Is the’, 
town householder, nor Is she able 
to attend mootings stimulating” In­
terest In tills form of war savings, 
But .lt Is hor duty, In no loss de­
gree, to lend as sho la able, En­
courage little Jimmy and, Mary to 
do likewise out of tha money they 
have earned those holidays, If wo 
all put our baoks Into It, what a 
total would bo the result, Wo aro 
the women; behind the men, be­
hind the guns, >
When I  left, this column on my 
desk on Saturday to be - polished 
off at the first of the. week, I  little 
thought”- that ■ when -.T sa t down - to 
my typewriter on Monday morn­
ing, we would be restricted to more 
severe rationing on tea than are 
the people of the Old Country.
One thing is now certain. After­
noon teas are definitely “out” for 
•the-duration^-This-form-of—enter­
tainment will be relegated to : the 
i dim and happy past,—
TEA AND a relic of those care- 
COFFEE free days when there 
was no war. Upon re­
flection, however, one thing fits in 
with another, like a jig-saw puzzle, 
and, as time goes on, more and 
,mord women ' are stepping into
When the budget was recently 
brought down by the Minister of 
Finance, that august personage did 
n6t overlook many opportunities 
for collecting mohey from Mr., 
Mrs., Miss and Master Canada. 
The tax increase on candy bars 
has affected the price ’ of many 
confectlops for the kiddies, and 
some high finance is necessary to 
make the nation-wide "Saturday 
nickel” stretch to fit the new pro­
portions.
Investigation shows there Is a 
considerable trade with Juveniles 
In what is known as-, "one-cent 
candy,”, or to the trade las "penny 
goods.” And in view of,. the fact 
that the candy bar of yesterday is 
now six cents, the above confections 
are enjoying a new era of popu­
larity.
For the modest copper coin, the 
children can buy an “all day” 
sucker mounted^'on a stick, with 
which mothers are ortly too 'fam­
iliar. This provides some happy 
minutes of intensive sucking, and 
there are, in additiofl, other varie­
ties in smaller milts which retailed 
at two, three, five or six for a  cent.
Into the "happy world of lip­
smacking youngsters, stalked the 
grim spectre of war, via Mr. Blsley 
and his budget,- and the kids found 
that some dealers .were passing on 
the • impost of . a too big percent­
age. For instance, some shop­
keepers have been charging two 
cents for a one-cent candy.
Heedful of ■ the cries, not to say 
yells, of protest from the youth of 
Canada, who can on occasion, 
make quite a disturbance,' the War­
time Prices and Trade Board has 
taken time out from such major 
problems as fuel supply and rentals, 
and have set up a schedule for the 
time being, which eases the budg­
etary strain on the children's poc­
ket books.
For the present, the one-cent 
candy shall sell a t one cent.
And the two-for-one. cent shall 
also retail a t that, figure. The 
storekeepers will have to absorb 
the tax on these lower figure deals, 
but they will recoup themselves 
when the candy consumers pro­
ceed into the higher brackets.
Three pieces" of’""candy"" for' one 
cent now becomes five-for-two 
cents; .five-for-one are to be sold 
as four-or-one, and six-for-one 
goes down to five-for-one.
So the enthusiast with just one 
copper, may still go on an orgy of 
iace-smearing.^ consumptiorr--
M a r a  C h u r c h  M e m b e r s  
P la n  F o r  S a l e  A n d  T e a
MARA. B.C.. Aug. 3.—A meet­
ing of St. Matthew’s Church mem­
bers was held last IMday evening, 
at the home of Mrs. Bob Robert­
son. Arrangements were. made to 
hold a sale o f , work, and after­
noon tea on August 20, on the 
lkwn at Mrs. Robertson's home, in 
aid of the church funds. '
The monthly meeting of the 
Mara Women's Society was held 
last Thursday afternoon,-at the 
home of Mrs. E.- A- Robertson. 
Owing to pressure' ,of farm work, 
the attendance was too small, to 
arrange any activities' during Aug­
ust. * , .
Albert Gray, of Allenby. arrived 
last week to spend some time here 
with his mother, Mrs. K.-Gray, 
and also Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gray 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Martlnell,' of 
Lumby, were visitors last Sunday, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wll 
bur Scott. .
. Afternoon service was held on 
Sunday at St. Matthew's Church. 
Rev. E. West, of Canoe, took the 
service in place of Rev. F. Shar- 
mon, who is on' holiday.
Mrs. A. C. Whiteford, of Win­
field, accompanied by her niece, 
Miss Connie McGettigan, of Ver­
non, spent Sunday here with re' 
latives and friends.
Mrs. Jane Hunt, of Vancouver, 
spent a few days at her home 
here last week.
Mrs. Jules Callens, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. J. Robertson 
went ., to Vernon... la s t, -Thursday 
where she visited Mrs. Eddie Foote; 
Bob Robertson, who has suffi­
ciently recovered from his recent 
accident, to walk on crutches, left 
the Vernon Hospital and returned 
to Mara with Mrs. Callens. He ex­
pects to undergo an  operation in 
Vancouver in a few weeks’ time.
To prevent the mattress or sheets 
from being tom, bind “ the sharp 
edges of the bed springs with ad­
hesive tape.
places vacated in business and in 
dustry by men,who are now serv­
ing their country in its many re­
quirements and forms; keeping the 
wheels of industry turning, until 
the day when they come home 
again. Therefore, -the ranks of the 
erstwhile ' afternoon - tea drinkers 
are thinning. .
Years ago, when we • were child­
ren, we never had tea at the; noon­
day meal, I wofild not haw  had 
it in any event, but what I  mean 
is that my elders did not. Several 
people have reverted, to' the glass 
of water, and no hot beverage at
lunch time. Many more should do 
likewise.
The skill of the coffee maker 
will now be admired ffom the 
angle of how little of the fragrant 
roasted ground berries she can use 
to achieve the refreshiing beverage, 
and not on the familiar boast" of
C r o f t o n  H o u s e  S c h o o l
Vancouver, B.C.
A  R ES ID E N T IA L  A N D  D A Y  SCH O O L FOR GIRLS
New bu ild ings w ith  modern equipment.
Beautifu lly  situated In. JO acres of well-wooded grounds. 
Carefu lly  graded courses from prim ary  c lasses to-Matrlcu latloa  c.vreiunj feiuu M u s,c A rt_ Speech T ra in ing.
Gym nastics, Dancing, Games, Archery, R id in g,
School re-opens Sept. 9 for Boarders, Sept. 10 for Day Girls 
For prospectus apply to : the Principal ,
• MISS ELLEN K. BRYAN, MA.
3200 West 41st- Avenue. Vancouver, B.C.
L A N D  S A X E S , 
O F  C O U R S E  
/A L W A Y S
G R A N N Y ’S  P IE S  TASTED  B E T T E R  . .  . stayed fresh longer, 
because she insisted on Silverleaf, Swift’s fam ous Lard with 
the  sw eet-nutty  flavour. T he lard  th a t  keeps so m uch  longer, 
is always un iform . For pies like G ranny used to  bake, insist 
on Swift’s Silverleaf Lard. Swift C anadian Co., Limited.
E F F E C T IV E  N O W
| | T |
‘one good spoon, for each cup?’ 
However, it can be done, like I 
everything else. There has been a 
great deal of waste as to both tea | 
and coffee; in making too much; 
in .catering to , our tastes as to I 
“strong” tea and coffee black with 
richness. We shall benefit by the 
rationing actually, as-' far as our |
health is concerned. ....
- Brave men are not going to risk I 
their lives, to keep us in the po­
sition of being able to- cater to 




a r e  r a t i o n e d  b y  c o u p o n
W . B .  H u g h e s - G a m e s  T e l l s  
O f  W o r k  A c c o m p l i s h e d  B y l  
O . K ;  V a l l e y  H e a l t h  U n i t
T h e  r a t i o n  i s  o n e  o u n c e  o f  t e a  o r  t o u r  
o u n c e s  o f  c o f f e e  p e r  p e r s o n ,  p e r  w e e k
Addresses Armstrong Meeting 




M U S T A R D
TRY L IB B Y 'S  SWEET M IX E D  P ICKLBS — DEL IC IO U S  I
With the Increased cost of all 
commodities,, the question of “bud 
gets” Is an Important one, Years 
ago, wo never hoard of them;
suppose the budHOk Is 'a 
llUDGETH foundling of the- do- 
. , presHlon years. T h e  
average working girl lives up to 
budget rules, She does It boeauno 
she hns to, Lots of young "mar- 
rlcds" do the name thing, I t  would 
be butter for the rest,If they would 
follow their ,oxamplo,
With a budget, the chances are 
all In your favor that you will not 
-qgat*hehlndiU«»Ifwynu*nak'*'nflldo*n* 
ooi'totn amount for runt, light, fuel 
food, upkeep, olothus, Insurances, 
uto„ and stick to It,, ydu will bo 
Horono under alU oirounistanoos, 
the prlou of steak goes up, for, 
oxamp]or''(ns’indnodi‘ i t h n s i r  buy 
a piece of the cheaper kind and 
cook It a different Way I servo
' The work accomplished by the 
Okanagan Valley Health Unit was 
outlined at the. quarterly meeting 
of the Okanogan Valley Municipal 
Association, held at Armstrong, on 
July 30,
W. B. Hughes-Games, of Kel­
owna, gave an address on "The 
Health Unit In Action." Immuni­
zation, control of epidemic dlscnscs, 
sanitary Inspection, control of flood 
problems, and homo and Infant 
welfare, wore touched upon by the 
speaker, With regard to Immuniza­
tion, Mr, Hugcs-Gamcs pointed out 
that whore Inoculations aro given 
for scarlet fever, the child so 
treated la absolutely Immurte, Im­
munization of one kind or another, 
and In many Instances of several 
types, hns been carried out In' al­
most every school district from 
Wlnheld to Feptloton' and Nara- 
mnty, ThlS'phoee pf.tho w<?rk has 
occupied, a great deal.of time, but 
mpst bo considered under present 
wartime conditions as of great Im­
portance, A largo number of oltnlcs 
nave been hold, with the attend­
ance at 'eaoh ollnlo varying from 
60 to 400 persons; Tho results of 
this work aro very satisfactory, , 
Tho; work In tho < Kelowna Olty 
schools hns boon dono by Dr, W, J, 
Knox, school health officer,
Tho district as a whole, with a 
few exceptions, hns boon free of 
certain Important diseases,
During the time of tho flood 
monnoo In tho southern part of 
tho ViUloy, a great deal of at 
tontlon .was paid to sanitation, At 
this lima, tho Unit Insisted upon 
all necessary care and precautions 
being taken, Stress was laid, es­
pecially In rural districts,' on tho 
safeguarding of ' water supplies, by 
boiling or1 chlorination, Operation 
of a numbor of septla tanks In 
Pontloton woro Interfered with, and' 
fortunately, the Unit wns nblo to 
taka out of operation certain of 
theso tanks, -
The Publlo Health Nurses pro 
gram has boon active, and full 
They .provide assistance In various 
typos of school work, In addition 
'to»tho*organlzatlon*of*ollnlosf««'A‘ 
grpnt deal of their time was spent 
on homo-vlslllng and on Infant, amt 
pro-sohoal welfare, More attention 
than heretofore dins bean given to 
Infant and pre-natal,work, and eg, 
pootant"" mothers""requesting "In 
formation from tho Provincial 
Board .of Health aro visited by
nurse and assisted In every way | 
possible. They have also taken: an 
active port in tuberculosis control 
by visiting cases, and contacts, ar­
ranging appointment for the clinics, 
and making follow-up visits,
Tho speaker drew a comparison 
between the present wet season 
and the summer of 1026, which wos| 
followed by an outbreak of In­
fantile Paralysis. Faulty Banlta-1 
tlon Is one cause of tho spread of 
this dread disease, as is also the | 
house-fly, i 1
“Disease,” concluded Mr. Hughes- 
Games, "eon bo prevented easier | 




Orookcd heels on your shoes 
may throw the weight of 
your body where It should 
1 not bo—thus threaten goncrnl 
health, Don’t bo oareless— 
lot u s . keep your Bhoes "ship­
shape," ■
C o u p o n s  A ,  B ;  C ,  D ,  a n d  E ,  o n  t h e  T e m p o r a r y  W a r  
R a t i o n  C a r d ,  n o w  i n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  t h e  p u b l i c ,  a r e  t o  b e  
u s e d , v  a n d  a r e  N O W  v a l i d  f o r  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  t e a  
a n d - c o f f e e .
E a c h  c o u p o n  w i l l  e n t i t l e  t h e  p u r c h a s e r  t o  o n e  o u n c e  o f  
, t e a  o r  f o u r  o u n c e s  o f  c o f f e e  -  a  s u p p l y  f o r  o n e  w e e k .
11 1 | j; . , - * . 1 ' ., ' ' , ' ’ V.1 '' ........ ' -I 1 ' 1 ■ ■ 1 * .* , ' ' . . ' 1 1
I f  d e s i r e d ,  p u r c h a s e r s  m a y  u s e  a n y  o r  a l l  o f  t h e s e  f i v e  
c o u p o n s  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y ,  a n d  b u y  u p  t o  S  w e e k s  s u p p l y  
a t  o n e  t i m e ,  o n  t h e  s u r r e n d e r  o f  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  n u m b e r  
o f  c o u p o n s .
N u m b e r e d  c o u p o n s  a r e  g o o d  o n l y  f o r  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  
s u g a r  a n d  m a y  n o t  b e  u s e d  t o  b u y j e a  o r  c o f f e e .  
S i m i l a r l y ,  l e t t e r e d  c o u p o n s  m a y  n o t  B e  u s e d  t o  b u y
s u g a r . ' . ' .  ■
C O F F E E  C O N C E N T R A T E S  A N D  
S U B S T I T U T E S  C O N T A I N I N G  
' C O F F E E  ;
O n e  c o u p o n  m u s t  h «  im rre n d o v e d  fox 
e a c h  q u a n t i t y  o f c o f fe e  c o n c e n t r a t e  
o r  s u b s t i tu te  c o n ta in in g  c o f fe e ;  s u f ­
f i c ie n t  to  m a k e  12 c u p s  o f b e v e r a g e .
T E A  B A G S  R E Q U I R E  
C O U P O N S
W h e n  p u r c h a s i n g  t e a  b a g s , ,  th e  fol­
lo w in g  c o u p o n  v a l u e s  s h a l l  b e  u sed  i 
2 co u p o n s  for m carton of 10 or 20 ten bag* 
4 co u p o n s  for n carton of, 40 or 4B ten bags 
0 co u p o n s  for a barton of OO toa bags
Wo oarry a full lino o f mon’s 
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S h o e"H o sp itaT |
, Bornnrd Avo, Box KMQC)
.ygmon
C H I L D R E N  U N D E R  1 2  Y E A R S  O F  A G E  A R E  N O T  
E L I G I B L E  T O  R E C E I V E  A N Y  R A T I O N  O F  T E A  O R  C O F F E E .
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E  T O  R E T A I L E R S
O n  a n d  a l t e r  A u g u s t  3 r d ,  r e t a i l o r s  m u s t  e s t a b l i s h  
t h e i r  r i g h t  t o  p u r e h a s e  n o w  s u p p l i e s  o f  t e a  o r  
c o f f e e  f r o m  t h e i r  s u p p l i e r s  b y  t u r n i n g  o v e r  t o  t h o  
s u p p l i e r  c u r r e n t l y  v a l i d  r a t i o n  c o u p o n s ,
c o f f e e  o r d e r e d  f r o m  t h e  s u p p l i e r
THE W AR T IM E  PR ICES  AN D TR AD E  B O A R D
TO 8 W Ottawa, August 3rd, 1342
I
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In terest T o W o m en
Recruiting Song
" ----->—V~
arirK! Have you Joined t
|U n i q u e  A n d  H e l p f u l  
B i r t h d a y  - C e l e b r a t i o n
S o l d i e r ’ s  C l u b  S t i l l  P r o v e s
room lor you and more,—, Miss Betty Holliday Marks 
■SSe serve tor the war’s duration 1 2 th .  Birthday By
K e  great Home Knitting Corps!.| Charity Bq^ q|1 y -
T o  B e  P o p u l a r  R e n d e v o u s
The uniform's what you fancy, • ARMSTRONG, B.G., Aug. 3.—On 
with needles of every shade; Thursday afternoon, July. 30, Miss 
iiiit call for wool at the Depot,— Betty Halliday celebrated her 12th
V i s i t s  C a n a d i a n s
There are helmets and socks to bo birthday by giving a “silver tea" 
made.' • and bazaar a t her home on Grand-
. view, Flats, In aid of the Red Cross.
•hh. ' rules are strict that we follow, Her mother, Mrs. Harry Halliday, 
ihp dSclollne must be firm,— • * acted as hostess. This is the third 
*ns not for us Privates to argue,— year little Miss Halliday has cele- 
Kijt it over again,* though you brated .in this manner. ,
No talking back to the Sergeantl 
(Sure,1 anyone knows that much!) 
A Body Belt'must be elastic,
A sock's toe smooth to the touch
Vernon, B.C.
Mrs. R. Hay, Mrs. L. Fuenfgeld 
and Mrs. K. Fuenfgeld were In 
charge of the stall which, owing 
to weather conditions, was arrang­
ed on the large porch, and toe 
tea was served Indoors. Those In 
charge of toe latter were Mrs.
and the CATS may | ^ s- J - Glalcar and Mrs.
Tulak. Mrs. Fred Leduc poured, 
and serviteurs were Misses Lucy 
Wallbrldge, Jean and Mavis Leduc 
arid Helen Klotz. As the sun de­
cided to shine, the bran tub and 
Ice cream stall were held out of 
doors. These were In charge of 




But bravely we bear the brunt 
Of the endless battle of stiches 
On the vast Home Knitting Front,
P A I N T l
T O  P R E S E R V E ! !
Your home is 
a valuabe In­
vestment a n d  
n e e d s  PRO­
TECTION.
beautifies and protects . . . 
Obtainable in bright, durable 
colors that are specially- 
made to stand hard wear and . 
weather.
P R O T E C T
THE ENTRANCE TO TOUR 
HOME . . . . .
-The caprices of * toe - weather man 
| did not deter the crowd and many 
full cars drove out from Arm- 
L strong, assisting in swelling the 
I funds. The bazaar stall netted 
157.70, the tea $14 and the .bran 
|,tub and Ice cream $7;70. '
An Interesting event of toe af- 
I teraoon was the drawing for a 
blanket, also doll and outfit, the 
tickets for which had been taken 
care of by Miss iKrraine Leduc.
I Ronald Glalcar drew ticket num­
ber 59, held by Mr. Kneller, for 
toe blanket, while Miss Helen 
Klotz held the lucky number for 
toe doll and outfit, drawn by Alex 
Picul. The net proceeds of toe 
tickets were; for toe blanket, $32.- 
190, and for toe doll, $2.70.
Afterwards Miss Betty Halliday 
entertained her friends to tea and 
music. During toe' whole of this 
annual and most successful en­
deavor Miss Halliday was ably as­
sisted by Miss Noreen Hunter.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary Hos­
tesses This Week— Faci- 
, lities Prove Attraction
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
Inspecting Canadian filers In Brit­
ain, Queen Elizabeth wears an 
R.CA..F. pin and sparkling maple 
leaf, a favorite ornament.
I . O .D .E .  C o n t i n u e  
W a r  W o r k  P r o g r a m s
Mrs. A. P. Venables To Fill 
Office Occupied By Mrs.
H. L. Coursier'
I V e r n o n  L a d i e s  A c t  
A s  H o s t e s s e s  F o r  
S o l d i e r  P a t i e n t s
B A P C O
P O R C H  P A I N T
[Mrs. G. L. Ormsby And Mrs. 
H.- DeBeck Entertain 
Convalescents
At toe regular meeting of toe 
Chrysler Chapter, I.OJ3JB., held on 
Monday, August 3, in the Board 
of Trade rooms, reports on com­
mittee activities for July indicate 
that toe Club members are doing 
very!' success!fill work.'
During the meeting an election 
took place to fill toe vacancy caus-^ 
ed by Mrs. H. L. Courtier's recent 
illness. Mrs. A. F. Venables was 
chosen as convener for the “Ways 
and Means” committee . to raise 
funds for war work, until such
Stands hardest wear protects - porch-—floors— 










> "I put Pacific Milk to 
the test when I discovered 
I like it. Why, was my 
question to myself / 11 gave 
it attention. Found that 
it lasts longer, has the 
> 'natural flavor, that it is 
rich and fresh.",— From 
the letter of Mr. T,, G.
Soldier patients, who are cofa- 
valesclng in toe Military Hospital, 
Verfton, . are-entertained -every- Sun­
day under ‘the auspices of the 
Chrysler Chapter, I.OJDE.
On July 26, Mrs. G. L. Ormsby 
co-operated with Airs. J. G. Simms 
and Mrs. E. Byers, conveners'for 
July of this branch of work for 
toe chapter, and toe soldiers were 
driven by members of toe Vernon 
Kinsmen and Rotary clubs to the 
home of Mrs. Ormsby In toe Cold­
stream district. "Sergeant, Riming- 
ton accompanied toe soldiers, and 
during toe afternoon, rendered 
piano music.
Last Sunday, August 2, Mrs, H. 
DeBeck acted as hostess, enter­
taining: 11 patients from. the hos­
pital, Arrangements '■ for this , oc­
casion were In toe hands of Mrs.
S. Galbraith and Mrs. J. ' B, 
Beddome, •
It being decided that these week­
ly outings be continued, Mrs. J ,  B 
Beddome and Mrs. H, Bowman 
were elected to - act as conveners 
during August, , • •
O f f i c e r ’s W i v e s  F o rm  
A u x i l i a r y  In V e r n o n
Mrs, W. C. Colquhoun Presi­
dent —  Flowers Needed 
.. For Hospital Patients.,,,.
P a c i f i c  M i l k
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
■ ■ m m ■ ns m
30 DAY ROUND TRIP
FARES
to th e  P ra ir ie s
AND POINTS EAST TO ARM- 
WltONQ ANn PORT ARTHUR, 
ONT,, INCLUSIVE, *
Aits- 14,15,16
RETURN l im it ! 30 DAYS
yours, and 
half Jaro,
LOW FARES APPLY IN  
COACHES, TOURIST OR' 
s t a n d a r d  SLEEPERS
Stopoyoro allowed anywhoro 
. ... i on1 route,
Tour ieeiil Agent or Write
L 00RNEU, Trudlo Representative, 
0.N.R,, Vernon, n.0,
C A N A D IA N
N A T I O N A L
time as Mrs. Coursier Is well enough 
to resume her duties.
Mrs. D. W. Spice, gave a report 
on shipments during July, which 
showed that with the 60 articles 
sent out this month the total of 
service and children’s -garments 
was over 2,000 since the spring.
'  With the commencement of cool­
er weather it is hoped that the 
Superfluity Shop will again re­
open, and the June report, read 
by Mrs. Walter Bennett, disclosed 
a return of $4 .̂25 for June and 
a grand total of $365.', . /
Mrs. G. Williamson reported on 
the work which has been done at 
toe Soldiers’ Club arid expressed 
appreciation' for toe co-operation 
which had been given • by toe mer­
chants in furnishing • the rooms. 
She congratulated those members 
of toe. Club who had given, their 
time toward assisting In arrange­
ments , for the Soldiers’ Club. Mrs. 
Williamson stated that a dally 
average of 50 letters had been 
mailed from the Club since its 
Inauguration.
On display at the meeting was 
a donation of knitted articles from 
a group of Sioamous workers, who 
had sent'In a number of children's 
garments and an ofghan.
At too meeting three new mem­
bers were welcomed to the Club, .
“Socks that are clean and label­
led with the owner’s name and 
regimental number • may - be left 
here to be mended.’’ This is only 
one of the many facilities offered 
to tlje men in' the forces at the 
Vernon Soldier’s Club In toe base­
ment of toe High School.
This club operates seven days 
week for the. benefit of the soldiers 
training In this city, who wish to 
escape from the routine of camp 
life to a place of relaxation and 
comfort.
Heading this organization Is 
permanent supervising committee 
directed by Mrs. F. G. Saunders 
with Mrs. G. Whitehead as Treas­
urer and Mrs. J. McPherson as 
Secretary. The canteen is under 
toe direction of Mrs. T. Collie, 
Mrs. A. E. Berry is librarian and 
Mrs.- G. Dick,organizes the • games 
room. This committee advises a 
temporary group which varies, as 
different Vernon ladles' clubs give 
their services, from week to week. 
This week the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary are responsible.
The main room of the club is 
the cafeteria which organizers of 
the club, with the co-operation of 
the citizens and the merchants of 
Vernon, have arranged as a can­
teen with all the advantages of a 
modem cafe. T he; room . has a 
piano, which the boys are en­
couraged to play and occasionally 
organized recitals are given.
The library supplies writing 
materials, as well as books and 
magazines. At the desk the libra­
rian gives out any information she 
can regarding available-rooms for 
soldiers's families, checks out bodes, 
sells stamps; and arranges for toe 
posting of letters. According to a 
statement made by the librarian, 
Sunday,-August -2, was a-record 
day with 90 letters being left at 
the desk for mailing, 
h The atmosphere in the games 
room is slightly less serene than 
that of the other two, although 
there is never any boisterous con- 
duct. Here the soldiers can play 
ping-porigT darts arid such card 
games ‘as whist and bridge. At the 
desk there are checker boards for 
both Chinese and ordinary check­
ers. . And On most evenings there 
is an organized game or competi­
tion arranged by Ted Kirk, who 
gives his evenings toward helping 
entertain, toe .boys.. _ _______  ' :
The success of the Club and the 
gratitude expressed by the soldiers 
is the^-wortowhile reward which 
the Vernon ladies have received 
for their enthusiastic efforts.- The 
du b  Is open from 2:45 to 10 pan. 
on Saturdays and Sundays, and 
from 6 to .10 pm. on week days. 
Sunday, August 2 proved toe pop­
ularity of toe d u b  by the attend­
ance of over 500 soldiers. An av­
erage week-day sees approximately 
250 soldiers enjoying these splendid 
recreation rooms.
M i s s  L . H a y e s  
O f  C o r p .  H .
Garden At? Bride's Home 
Scene Of Evening 
Ceremony
M i s s  M .  C a l d w e l l ,  O f  
S a lm o n  A r m  Is B r id e
Weds Frank Cochet, O f Oliver 
To Reside There ’
At a meeting of too newly or­
ganized Officers’ Wives Auxiliary 
of the Vernon area, hold on Tues­
day, August, 4, a full slate of of­
ficers was elocted, President, 
Mrs. W. O. 6olquhoun; first Vice 
President, Mrs. H. F. Cotton;. sco 
ond Vice-President, Mrs,. Robert­
son; Secretary, Mrs, L, A. Morrant 
Treasurer, Mrs, H, A. Portcous, 
Oommltteos with their convenors 
were also appointed.
The auxiliary has as one of Its 
daily projbets tho visiting of toe 
Military Hospital, and military pa­
ten ts In tho Vomon Jubilee Hos­
pital. It also hopes to assist tho 
olvio authorities In finding hous­
ing accommodation for the' wives 
of mon statlonod. hero, and any, 
support In this offort would bo 
wolcomod by tho Auxiliary,: Flow­
ers nro urgently needed by the 
h'oHpltal visiting commlttoo and 
any donations will bo very grate­
fully rocolvod, Porsons wishing to 
give flowers are asked to contact 
Mrs, TI„ W. N, Moorhquso.
It 1b estimated that 114,147,000 
tons of nmnuro (exclusive of bed­
ding materials) are produood each 





4 y o u  
A  A - fa k e  
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ARMSTRONG, B.O., Aug, 4,—A 
qulot wedding was solomnlzed on 
Wednesday ovonlng, July 22, at 8 
o'clock, when Lydia Jano, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs; Newman 
A, Hayes, of Larkin, become the 
bride of Corporal Harry Leonard 
Williams, youngest1 son of Mr. and 
Mrs, James Porry Williams, of 
Vaneouvor, - Rev,1R. J, Love was 
too officiating minister, tho cere­
mony being performed In too gar­
den at the homo of tho bride, , 
Tho bride chose a Jacket drcsB 
of blue silk cropo, with embroid­
ered white silk collar and ouffB, 
and whlto accessories, and a cor­
sage. of white rosebuds. She was 
attended by toor sister, Mrs, W, II, 
Palmer, as matron of honor, who 
wore a dusky rose redlngoto dross, 
with beige accessories; and corsage 
of pink rosebuds. Sergoant-Gordon 
Ban’, of Vancouver, was best man; 
Plano and trumpet musta was sup­
plied by “Boys In Khaki,”
At tho reception, whloh was hold 
In the gardon Immediately follow 
Ing - tho sorvloo, -over 24 guests 
wore received by tho1 brldo’s'm oth-1 
pr, who wore a navy blue rodlnoto 
dross 1 with a corsage of yellow 
roses, Serviteurs woro Miss , Doro­
thy Stevens and Mrs,' R, B.'Mnln, 
A 'two-tier decorated wedding oako 
eon to rod tho laoo covered bride's 
table, whloh was draped with pink 
and whlto strorymors,
After a trip to Sugar Lake, Cor­
poral, williams roturnod to No. 110 
Training Camp In Vernon, Mrs, 
'Williams residing w ith'her parents 
at Larkin for the tlmo being,
’ Out of town guests wore, bosldos 
several friends of the groom, Misses 
Eileen Murray 1 and Alice Luoko, 
Mr, and Mrs, Hunter, Miss Kay 
Hunter, and Miss'Muriel MoKeown, 
all of Vernon* - 1
S A F E W A Y  H m m tJ m t { ja k k
★  How to boot m orefuu during vacation ★  A list of fin*  foods, 
low-priced every day ★  W bntonogjrt learned about easy sboppistg
These especially low “ Saturday”  prices are 
good every day of the weeh a t Safeway
How to keep cooking 
from spoiling 
your vacation
SALMON, ARM, B.Ci, Aug. 4,—A 
quiet -wedding was solemnized lost 
Tuesday evening, July 28, at toe 
United Church manse, Salmon 
Arm, when - Rev. V ., H. Sansum 
officiated at the ceremony which 
united In marriage, Margaret M. 
eldest . daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
W. F. Caldwell, Salmon Arm, and 
Frank, son of Mr, and Mrs. Joseph 
Cochet, Oliver, B, O.
Glvori away by her father, the 
bride was attired In a* blue crepe 
dress, and white halo hat \vlth 
matching accessories. Hor corsage 
was , of . roses and fern. She was 
attended by her sister, Mrs. D 
H, Richardson, who chose a bclgo 
frock with matching accessories, 
Her cor sago,, was of pink and white 
carnations with torn, Tho groom 
was supported by, Henry Ander 
son, of Oliver.
Following tho corcmony, a rccep 
tlon was held at tire’ homo of toe 
bride’s parents, at South Canoe. 
Tho room was tastefully decorated 
with Bweot peas, rases and hy­
drangea, Tho bride’s table was 
centered with a thrco-tldr wedding 
oako, Mrs, A. Collier prosldod at 
tho urns and tho Bcrvltours ytoTo 
Mlssos Phyllis and Geraldine Cald­
well, Miss P, Porry and Mrs, Oal- 
dow. Rev, V, II. Sansum proposed 
tho toast to tho bride. Out of 
town guests wore Mr, and Mrs, D, 
Whlttot,1 John Cochet, S, Flomlng, 
Mrs. J. W, Gllmour and Miss Mar­
garet Fleming, all of Oliver,
After a short trip to Twin Lnkos, 
Mr, apd Mrs, Ooohot will reside 
pt '̂OllVor,';.'- : T v;;
Seme time-saving ideas suggested by 
the Safeway Homemakers* Bureau.
Plan menus ahead of time. Al­
low plenty of variety, including a 
few foods you don’t often buy; but 
choose things that cook quickly, 
or may be partially prepared in 
advance. Don’t undertake elabor­
ate, time-consuming cookery— 
unless that’s your idea of fun! ’
. Be leisurely. Shop early in the 
day when stores are less crowded 
—you are less rushed—and the 
selection is better.
Be forehanded . Plan foods 
that can be prepared in advance. 
Meat loaves, casseroles, molded 
salads, , puddings and cookies are 
good examples.
G et your m oney’s - worth/
though, in fresh vegetables. Pre­
pare them just before serving or 
cooking, to prevent vitamin and 
- m in eral loss. And avoid vege­
table leftovers.
Be cool. Do your heavy cook­
ing in the cool of the morning, or 
even the night before if possible 
, And here’s a typical menu.
VACATION MENU
Baked Ham Loaf—Served 
Hot or Cold
(Jfis and mold meat in adoimoe; keep in 
1 refrigerator until ready to bake.) 
Scalloped Noodles 
{Cook noodles; combine with hot cream 
eatice; keep in refrigerator until time to 
bake; dot with buttered crumbs and brown 
in oven.)
Buttered Freshly-Cooked Peas 
{Shell and cook just before serving)
Sliced Tomato, Grapefruit 
Section, and Avocado Ring Salad 
with French Dressing. 
AjKeep -scalded - tomatoes refrigerator-
ready to peel; prepare salad at the last) 
Heated Rolls Butter
Fresh Peaches and Cream
{Slice fruit just before serving) 
Oatmeal Cookies '.
(Baked in an ambitious moment) 
Coffee, Milk, or Iced Tea
* BEVERAGES *
G I N G E R  A L E
COUNTRY CLUB 9, f n r28-oz ML (plus bottles) .& L W -& 0 1 ,
G R A P E  J U I C E
WELCH’S 0 ,7 «
16-oz. bottle, each .............. ......." 1
T O M A T O  J U I C E
BULMANS 1 1 / .
26-oz. tin, each -------- -------.....x  xv.
C O C O A  24c
P O S T U M T o l ™ ........._.29c
K O F Y  S U B  J£gKSON’s 37c 
L i m e  Ju ic e  59c.
* CANNED VEGETABLES *
and FRUIT
P O R K  &  B E A N S
3 tin s  23c
S O U P
KING BEACH 
10-oz. tin ................
C O R N  Golden ..
P E A S
3 f o r  22c 
2 tin s  25c 
2 tin s  25c
P L U M S  Highway 2 tin s  19c 
T O M A T O E S  I $ r a ? s H e  
P E A C H E S
2 fo r.2 9 cBERRYLAND •-16-oz. - tin . ...................
s*nm r
C O T T A G E  R O L L S
Tenderized 3 6 C j'
b a c O a c o n
Sliced , ' H » 2 5 c
W E I N E R S 7 ^  2 5 c
V E A L  S T E A K S ,  lb . 32c 
C O D  S T E A K S ,  lb . 22c *
M A R A t t t t C B - F R iS it
T O M A T O E S  B^ke t ...._23c
C O R N  r ? tX° f f  BANTAM 4 c
A P R I C O T S  McSSpark $1.59 
O R A N G E S  3 lbs. 29c
S a fe w a y
H o m e m a k e r s ’ B u r e a u  
Box 519, Vancouver, B. CL 
JU L IA  LK E  W RIG H T, DireeV*
CEREALS and HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
A L L  B R A N
KELLOGGS OA/»
16-oz. pkg., each .......................•
C O R N F L A K E S
KELLOGGS Q OO p
„«Toz,_i*g._.,    — Q  i w  e i k .
.R ic e  K ris p ie ^  12 c
B o n  Am i^® .® ® ____14c
T iss u e  yggfe w  12c
M a tc h e s  f bS5Sa  25c
G L O  C O A T
JOHNSONS" 
Pint Tin __
*PEM I SAVERS *
O X Y D O L j a g “  23c
S O A P
SUNLIGHT IQ /,
4 bars for _ _____   X«/C
S O U P
% g E L L S .....3 f o r  27c
Lardclrtons    2 f o r  25c
R i n s o ^ S i ge  2 f o r  45c
L u x  So ap  2 b a rs  f o r  1 1 c  
P e a r l S o ap
25c6 Bars for
A N N  L E A R N S  H O W  T O  M A K E  W & K B N O S  M O R E  F U N THATS right 




Why don't you get your ’’big” order on a weekday too? Not only will 
you have more time to play on weekends, but you’ll be able to shop more, 
leisurely, if you get your big grocery order on a weekday. Safcway’s 
specially low advertised prices, you know, are now good early hi the week.
S A F E W A Y
rrieea  effective F rid ay. A u gu st 7th to 
Thursday, A ug. IS ,It  Inclu sive.
M i s s  M .  B u t te r s  Is *• 
B r id e  O f  H .  B a rg e rV
All. Saints': Church Scene Of 
Saturday's Ceremony—  
Reside In Cherryville
All Saints’ Church; Vernon, was 
too scene of a qulot wedding on 
Saturday, August 6, a t 0:30 pjn„ 
when Myrtle Johanna, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butters, BX 
district, was united in marriage to 
Harry Dennis Bargery.suf Oherry- 
vlllo, Rpv. Canon H. O, B. Gibson 
performed too ceremony,
Tho bride, given in marrlago by 
her father, ohoso a gown of 50ft 
pink satin; complemented by < a 
floor-length veil, and a floral .hood 
piece, Tier only attendant was her
cousin, Mrs, J. Greono. who wore
green silk, and carried a bouquet 
of salmon colored gladioli, B ,. G, 
Bolding supported tho groom,.
A reception was hold at tho homo, 
of the bride’s parents, attended 
by a number of guests, Mrs, But­
ters receiving in a palo blue gown 
and white ploturo hat, The rooms 
and buffot dining- tablo had boon 
decorated by Mrs. T, Elliot, of this 
city, who1 hod so arranged tho 
flowers and tablo appointments 
that tho woddlng-cake , was tog
Dr. Chases Nerve Food
C O N T A IN S  VITAMIN III
W, I, AT LUMBY, DONATES
50358,5  FOR SUGAR CANS
donated' $8,00 to tho Sugar and 
Can Fund of tho Canadian Rod 
Cross Soololy, Tho Women's In1 
slltutos throughout' tho province 
aroralslng-m oney « to -buy -sugar 
and nans for too Rod Cross Jam
for Drltaln projeat, Tho donations 
to date total $88,50
M r s .  B. J e g l u m  G u e s t  
A t  Q . K .  C e n t r e  T e a
OKANAGAN .'CENTRE, B.O., A&g. 
3,-vAsHower for Mrs;-Bob Joglum 
w>» hold at too homo of Mr. and 
rs, O, Harrop on July 27, and 
was attended by over 30 friends, 
Mrs, 'Jeglum, formerly Miss Mary 
Carter, has recently roturnod from 
Ontario, where sho was married 
to Pto, R, Jeglum.
A numbor of gifts, both orna­
mental, and useful, were displayed. 
After thanking her friends and 
well-wishers, Hea was served by tho 
brldo’s sohoolfollowB, Miss B. Har­
rop, - Miss C, Kobayashl, Miss D, 
Qlecd and Mrs. Bob Rlddook, '
contral' motif, A pretty ceremony 
was m ale of tho oako-ouitlng, 
when the brldo and groom Jointly 
out the first slice with a sword 
belonging to ono of , tho' brido's 
ancestors,
Later, Mr, and Mrs. Bargory loft 
for a motor trip th rough1 tho 
northern portion of the valley, On
tholr roj.urn, thoy will 'make ,toolr 
homo Tn OhorryvlUo,
V e r n o n  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  
W a r  U n i t  R is e  T o  A n  
E m e r g e n c y  A p p e a l
Volunteer To Knit 
Sweaters For Red 
\  Crbss
For The Bride
An express parcel arrived In 
Vernon on Tuesday, from tho head 
offico of tho Canadian Red Cross 
Society, containing sufficient wool 
for 12 heavy - seaman’s swpators, 
with long sleeves and turtle neck, 
With the wool was sent an urgent 
emergency request for their im­
mediate manufacture, Mrs, G, 
Whitehead, within an hour, ob­
tained the co-oppratlon of tho 
workers of tho United Church War 
Service unit to tho extent of 10 
ladles each offering to knit a 
sweater, Tho remaining two wore 
placed with otoor willing workers.
Mrs,' R. Beldlng and Mrs, J. 
Greono honored Miss Myrtle But­
ters,, a t a ...miscellaneous..shower
given at toe homo of Mrs. Beldlng, 
on July 30, The two ladles were 
co-hostesses for too affair, which 
was arranged to complement Miss 
Butters upon ,her engagement to 
H, D, - Bitrgery. - ' . ,
Tho rooms were tastefully dec­
orated for tho , occasion with 
streamers and summer flowers In 
shades of yellow and white. The 
many gifts were presented to the . 
guest of honor In a  decorated 
basket, whloh were suitably ac­
knowledged by Miss, Butters, Re­
freshments wero later sorvod to a 
largo number of guests,
Tho Canadian Red Cross is ask- 
od for holp of all kinds, Christo­
pher Williams, a Bevon year old 
Briton, asked them to find his 
glngor colored rabbit named “Rup- 
ort”, Thoy did, "
Miss - Hannah Fornyth, of Mer­
ritt, h a s , made 150 sweaters for 
tho Red Cross In -ono year,
American tailors and pressers 
report that $11,805 was left ,In the 
pockets .of men's suits sent to tiro 
olonnors last year, nearly all of 
whloh was ■ roturnod, Tho foots 
should bo a hint to wives to go 
through tho pockets 'first, Tho 
oarolcBs follows dosorvo to lose tho 
change, Besides, “finders , kcoiters” 
should rule whore the wives aro 
concerned.
TJOR tomorrow’s breakfast—try ''Grape-Nuts” 
Flakes) They contain all the goodness of Grape- 
Nuts—in crisp, golden brown flakes, quick and 
easy to servo and eat,
Doubly delicious bccauso they am made from 
two grains—sun-ripened wheat and malted barley 
—baked carefully, then toasted.
Extra 'nourishing because they give you car­
bohydrates, proteins, iron, phosphorus and other 
food elements
Easy to digest, bccauso of that extra baking
and toasting,“ ' -L-' ““ ~
►  t h e 4 s t a r
C E R E A L  S E N S A T W N
G l a O i ^ i e d
0  Adv«rtl»ementi in thii column charged at the rat* of 20c per Una>:Arat
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate five word* to a line.
% One Inch advertisements with heading fl.00 for first insertion and 80c
subsequent insertions.
% ■ Coming Events: Advertisements under this heading charged at the rat*
of 16c per line per insertion.
0  Notices re Dirths, Marriages and.Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 50c,
r " “ — - “ llLUMBY may hold
.  O m  S p ,v ,ce  !  laB0R DAY DANCE
j I
i n n n i m i ' W H ' m s g
HELP W A N T ED FOR SALE— (Continued)
YOUTH AS WAREHOUSE helper and shipping clerk. No previous 
experience required. Good oppor­
tunity to learn business and .lor advancement. Mackenzie, iVnlte 
& Dunsmulr Ltd. 72-lp




military exempt; conversant with 
mercantile accounting. State full particulars as to experience, sal­
ary, etc. to Box 18, Vernon News.■ _ 72-1
EXPERIENCED PACKERS wanted 
for season, September to De­cember; batching accommodation 
Kaledcn Co-operative Growers 
Association. 72-2
WANTED — 2 experienced bakers, 
top wages to right man. Apply Okanagan Cafe. 72-3
GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK for 2 - months. Modern country home.
120.00’ per month. Box 32, Ver- 
' non News. 72-1
CAPABLE GIRL for general house­
work, Vernon. Jwages
Box 14, Vernon News.
$30.00.
72-1
WANTED — Man for orchard and general farm work, good wages and steady Job foT right man. Box 3, Vernon News. 72-2
ELDERLY LADY or girl wanted 
to work for elderly lady; no out­
side work. Mrs. C. Louttlt, R.R. 1, Armstrong, . B. C., Canada^
WANTED — Capable girl_for -gen 
eral housework, by Sept. 1st, 
, permanent position. Box 7, Ver­
non News. 72-1
m i l 1, n i i s s f f ?
PLYWOOD—Now in slock, while It lasts. Fir, Hemlock, Cottonwood, 
Cedar, and Waterproof Resin— 
Bonded. to %" thicknenss.
All sizes and grades. Phone 31, 
Pioneer Sash . & Door Co. Ltd̂ .
FOR RENT
9 r ? r r r ? 7 7 7 7 7 T i  11 i1 y "T
PA IN T ! PA INT!
FINE NEW LAKESHORE HOME, with modern conveniences; ^at­
tractive living room with fire­
place; dining room; 2 bedrooms, kitchen, with range; bath. Box 
31, Vernon News. 72-1
NEWLY CONSTRUCTED completely modern cabins. Every conveni­
ence. Lakeside Cabins, Okanagan 
Landing. Phone G. Haros, 129L3.71-tf
For the past four years we have supplied hundreds of gallons to hundreds of customers of ^  our 
guarantoed Enterprise brand Paint and without a single exception 
everyone testifies to Its quality. 
All colors for all purposes, $2.60 
per gallon. Light Ply Rootlns 125-ft. by 12-ln. wide, 60c per rol Nalls, all sizes. Full line of new 
and used Pipe and Fittings; Belt' ing; Wire Rope; Pulleys: Bearings 
Canvas; Doors and Windows; Hoof 
ing; Grain and Potato ,Sacks; Log ging Equipment and Mill Supplies 
Merchandise and Equipment of all 
descriptions.
I1.C. JUNK CO. ■ „133 Powell St. Vancouver. B.C
GEO. M. CARTER
FURNISHED SUITE — Knight's Place, cor. Knight St. and Tron- 
son Hoad. 72-1
FULLY FURNISHED, fully modern, 3-roomed suite: ready Aug. 15. 
Writo Box 28, Vernon News.■ 72-1
LOST and FOUND
LOST------ Thursday afternoon be­
tween Langille and Barnard Ave, lady’B handbag. Return to Ver­
non News. 72-1
LOST—Tuesday, July 28th, vicinity Bus Depot, brown cloth zipper 
bug, containing shoes and boy’s 
shirt. Reward. Please leave at depot or write Mrs. J. AV. Gil- 
mour, Canoe. . - ’, 72-1
CO N TRACT ING
n i e r i  
A im s i
■ 7o give policy holders the best |  
possible fire  Insurance at the 




Austin F. L. Collin 
Telephone 689







Financial Success Reported 
By Club From Dominion 
. Day • Fete
Let me assist you in designing 
your new home or remodelling your, present one. Plans and speciflca-' 




20c — Rlbelln’s Photo Studio — 23c
M ail Order Department
Any roll of films, 6 or 8 exposures, printed and a free enlargement
for '26c.- . ........
12 reprints and enlargement, 36c 
Return Postage 3c






FOUND—Man’s Parker Fountain Pen. Owner may have same . by 






i w r 1 *
u< .
WANTED—Experienced male clerk for drug store. Good position. 
Must be military exempt. Ver­
non Drug Co., Ltd. .. 72-tf
EXPERIENCED MAN for mixed farm; good milker and teamster.
..\ state wages required; steady Jobif suitable. Jas. Burton, Salmon 
Arm, B. C. 72-lp
LOST — Prismatic Binoculars, X6- 
X8-X10 by Lemalre. $10.00 re­ward for Information leading to 




AN ’-EXPERIENCED. - AVA1TRESS— 
Apply the Union Cafe, opposite C.P.R. depot, Vernon, B.C. • We also buy chickens, ducks and eggs. Please come and see us.
SITUAT IO NS W ANTED
—TRACTOR—AV ORK-DONJS-r̂ JClQ Win E,. .discing, binding, mowing. Phone 
377. • 72-1
■ if:
EXPERIENCED, respectable lady, 
32, non-smoker or drinker; girl 
11; desires position at once as 
housekeeper or general house­work, .or in packing plant. Phone 
191R4,’ Armstrong. 72-lp
i!
SASKATCHEAVAN TEACHER de- —-stres-posltion-for-summer-months.- 
Box 24, Vernon News. 72-lp
SEE CHAS. ANSELL Tor estimates 
on painting, decorating cr tioor 
sanding. . .. . Sl-8p-tf
AUTOMOBILE KEY S made while 
you wait: for any make of car, for any model-. Vernon Garage.
Phone 67. 43-tf
LAWN MOWERS, Saws, Shears 
sharpened: M. C. Dunwoodie,
opposite the- Arena. _ 66-tf
WATCH, Clock & Jewelry repairing. —TC;— Watchmaker. 51-tf
EDWARD ROBERSON
OPTOMETRIST
Medical Aiis Building 
Phone 88 Vernon, B. C.
57-tf
WeBnyBeefHides




I . V .  S a u c i e r
Schubert & Railway Ave. : 
3hone 341. * Box 217
EVERLASTING MEMORIALS
Made to Order 
40 Deep “V” Sunk- 
Letters . Free
LUMBY, B.C., August Dom
Inioa Day reports and discussion 
of them was th e . main business 
at the monthly meeting of the 
directors of the Community Club 
on Tuesday evening. Co-operation 
of local organizations and indi­
viduals helped make July- 1 a 
financial success. _■ ■
Tentative plans for a Labor Day 
dance were made by the directors. 
This dance will be the first held 
in; Lumby for two months.
Plans for the improvement in the 
heating facilities of the hall were 
discussed. Additional shavings will 
be spread - above 'the hall ceiling 
early in the fall and tetum  vents 
to the furnace will probably bfe in­
stalled. .
“Balmuchy Hope II," a Galllnger 
bred Shorthorn bull, has been pur- 
chased by H. C. Catt, prominent 
Lnmby cattle breeder. The bull 
which arrived from Vermillion, A1 
bcrta.on Monday, is a full brother 
of the famous University of Alberta 
prize Shorthorn.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Massey and 
family, of Boston Bar, arrived in 
Lumby last week. Mr. Massey is 
C.HB. engine night watchman.
Miss Marjorie Treen, who has 
been in training at the Jubilee 
Hospital in Victoria since the be­
ginning of the year, is home in
EIRE DESTROYS HOME 
AT OKANAGAN CENTRE
Occupied By W,. Newman—  
Cottage And Garage 
Garage Gutted
QKANAGAN CENTRE, B.O., Aug. 
3.—Much excitement was caused 
by a fire which occurred recently, 
which destroyed a cottage on F. 
Gray’s property. The conflagration 
spread to the garage which was 
totally destroyed. Residents arrived 
with i garden hose' and by the use 
of this and damp sacks, the fire 
was prevented from spreading to 
the dry spear grass surrounding the 
property. W. Newman was living 
in the cottage a t the time, but 
with the help of .friends he was 
able to save all his personal prop­
erty. ■
Miss Karleen Hare is in Van­
couver spending the summer holi­
days with her uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bishop.
Misses A. and S. Macfarlane, of, 
Armstrong, visited the week with 
their aunt, Mrs. C. Fallow. ;
Miss Barbara Snyder is in East 
em Canada, where she is serving 
in’ the C.WA..C.
Mrs.. C. Martin, of Trail, is 
spending August as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker. She is ac­
companied by her son, Leslie.
At the recent annual School 
meeting, E. Nuyens was re-elected 
to serve as trustee for a further 
term of three years. Others on the 
committee are Mrs. S. Hare’and I. 
Hunter.
m /bO H ft £ . 0 4 *
E G G
Production
August is the month to worm 
your flock before putting 
your birds in. laying quarters.
M A S H IN G
To be added to any mash 
and fed for a month. We 
consider this the safest and 
surest method. Black Leaf , 
Worm Powder to be mixed 
with any mash and fed once. 
A 75c tin will worm 100 birds. 
Pratts N.K. Tablets for in­
dividual bird tre a tm e n ts  






P R O F IT S
W in te r  & W in te r
OLD SHOES made like new. Shoes dyed any color. The Shoe Hos­
pital. 51-tf
FARM  EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGfST TUBES — Special low prices. Active Trading Co., 
—916—Powell—St,,—Vancouver...-B.C.6-.tr
REFINED SOLDIER’S WIFE, hus­band away, anxious to assist 
Officer’s wife as children’s nurse 
or Mother's help only. $5.00 weekly. Box 8, Vernon News. : , 72-lp
PERSONALS
S P IR E L L A  CORSETIERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw, Schubert. Street, near Mission Street, Vernon.: 67-tf
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as others 
do, through E, W. Prowse,. Chiro­
practor, Vernon, B.C. 72-4p
ALL DOGS WILL BE DESTROYED 
found on my ranch after inis date, W,. Smalley, B.X. , 72-1
PEST CONTROL
W ANTED
WANTED — 5 to 7 roomed house, furnished or unfurnished; for 9 
to 12 months, to reliable tenant. 
S. G. Elmer, P.O. Box 639, Ver­non. -72-lp
WORN OUT HORSES or other, live­
stock suitable for fox meat. 
Write H. W. McIntyre. Lumby. 
B.C. - • 13‘tf
SHIP US YOUR, Scrap Metals or iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company, 916 Powell St.; Vancouver, B.C.6-tf
SPRING CHICKS—State breed, age 
•and price. Box 772, Verno^n,
"DERPO” Bug Killer .86c com­pletely exterminates Bedbugo- Moths-Cookroaohee-SHverflsh-AntB 
-Crlckets-Llce-Fleas-Tloks, "DBR- 
AT" Rat & Mouse ;Killer ".60a 
i Harmless to Humans-Animals- 
Fowl. At ■ Eaton's-Woodward’e- 
, Sponsor's - Loading Drug - Feed- Hard waro-Grooors-or .Dorpo Pro­
ducts, Toronto. ' 69-3
FOR SALE




. . ..dams at Rloom & Slgalot 
Ltd,1 Phono 400 or writo P.O,llox 1202, Vernon, Cash for usodcars and trucks, • 72-1
BUSINESS .. BLOCKS., in,' th«ri very 
oonter of business section; $7,600 
yielding ,«%!, $28,000 yielding about 10%, Fits’,mnurlco, Notary, 
• ’Insurance. ' - 72-1
WANTED — Stoves, heaters, turn! 








Ltoiby 'for three week’s- holiday. —
father^of^W. H  Pickering, local ARMSTRONG NEWS ITEMS
C.N.R. Agent, arrived in Lumby __— :---_
on Tuesday, for an extended visit. ARMSTRONG. B.C., Aug. 5.—
J. A. Loiselle left last week on Irene Stevenson, who has
a trip to the Prairies where ne been visiting a t the home of Mr. 
will visit numerous relatives. ^  Mrs_ Ewart Price, left on Tues- 
Miss *rNickie Catt, who left re- I for her -home at Moose jaw, 
cently to Join the R.CJVP. gask.
flndS^h'er work' m re? interest! PteLloydMcCreight arrived last
Eenlaaind h"  aSS°C,ateS most con* i T t r S  ^  ^  parents PMr.
K . „u' „ __ , and Mrs. McCrelght, at Hullcar.A return _softball game^betweq Evelyn Kenny and Miss
lumby -Stars and Kelowna Pro- I violet Gorhami left on Sun-
Hec will probably. be played day for Vancouver where they will 
Lumby on Sunday afte ' visit Miss Kenny’s brother and 
August a. sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
After a two weeks’ holiday in Kenny 
Lumby, Hank Bader, returned to j^jss Bertha Fowler, of Arm- 
hlm home in Vancouver on Tues- sjrongi who has been an exchange 
day, August .4. teacher at Burlington,' Ont., arrived
Reverend Thomas Harding and home on Tuesday. , 
his brother, William of Mrs. James Warren, of Winni
Saint Augiistlne Serpinary in Tor- arrived on, Tuesday to visit
cute,-” le f t - f o r^ K e l^ a  . on--Mon- ^ ’ mother, MrsAEhmke:---------- ^
day, August 3. Father Harding -w-, Muriel McDonald:
this week from a trip to eastern
U.SA. occasioned by the illness Clty ’ left for herof his mother, home last week.
A virtual cloudbust and heavy Margaret Armstrong left on
hailstorm—descended—on...Lumby -Tuesday__for. Ectoonten^.wlaere.._she-
Wednesday afternoon, JUly 2 9 . 1 will attend the University of Al- 
While the hail appears to have berta-
been patchy, the rain was gen- Mr. and Mrs. T. Madders, who 
eral and heavier than at any | were guests for the past teh days 
time during the year. Considerable I a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
damage was done.to grain crops shall, returned on Tuesday to their
many* of which had been partly; home in Victoria.
"iodged” owing to previous rains Mr. and Mrs. Frank Christian- 
aad~wlnd: A ^um ber—of—f a r m e r s ^ t f i  Bruce, PatriHiT^Kd 
have found it necessary to burn Dorothy Ann,-of Three Hills, Alta., 
hay .crops which have been spoiled terminated their holiday here on 
by excessive rain. | Wednesday, after spending a few
1* days with relatives in this neigh-
MISS G. GREENING IS -




FLOUR - FEED-SEEDS - GRAIN 
POULTRY AND DAIRY SUPPLIFS
V ER N O N . B.C.
ANOTHER VERNON GIRL
ENLISTS IN R.C.A.F.
Among recruits recently enlisted 
in the R.C.A.F., (Women’s Dlvi 
sion) from the ’ No. 1 Recruiting 
Centre, R.CA.F., Vancouver, is 
Miss Marion E. Smith, of Vernon. 
She is the daughter of Mr.' and 




Now a'favorite in many homes 
We’re sure you too will like its 
new taste, new tang, a  tongue- 
teasing zest for salads.
. NALLEY’S SALAD TIME 
DRESSING
12-oz. Jar
for ............................  25c
32-oz. Jar *•
f o r.................. 55c
NALLEY’S TANG DRESSING 
Has a slightly more racy flavor 
16-oz. Jar ' *■'
for ________________    J X
‘32̂ r . * . ..;...:55c
T hursday, A u g u st  6 , 1942
Use
CERTO
I t saves time and 
work, gives sure 
results. Short 
boll, more jam or 





T o ; save tea, coffee and sugar,
| . ,we suggest. you serve Fru-tea...
A desiccated fruit product you” 
can serve morning, noon , and 
night to tjie whole family, in- 
eluding children. n r
%-lb. Package ..._............... L j\
1-lb. i r ;
Package ........ .......... .....
W. G. Winter
A N AM BU LAN CE SERVICE
Chapel Whetham Street --• Phone 54
Residence: 150 .Eleventh St, North
Night Phone 54L1 77-tl
Others from $2.00 up 
For* Particulars See
L .  P R I C E
P.O. Box 965.




WANTED — Potato '"digger and 
planter. Wright Bros.,, R.R.l, 
Salmon Arm. 72-1
10 CORDS SEASONED BIRCH— 
cash - on delivery. • .204 Schubert 
St,,' ■ Cr, Mission, 72-lp
SEVEN-ROOMED 
home,
_____  fully , modern
Apply 13fi Uth Street, ■ 72-fip
SALE — Two panel )>o<1h, ribbon springs, uomploto,, lluiu's, 72-lp
’ 111 yU 1086 CHMV, COUPE, good tires, , now battery, llll (llrouard St.72-lp
FOR HALE t-  in roomed modern house, 




WANTED — Room and bath, from 
■i September 1st for 1 month, Box 
,1; Vernon News, .....  72-lp
WANTED —Small furnaeo or oil 
drum, suitable for furnace, P.O, 
Box' 1143. > 72-lp
MONUMENTS
VERN O N  ‘ 







m em o r ia ls
Sand Blast Lettering 
(All Work Done Locally) ^ 
Vernon Office:1 Nell A  Nell Bldg,
Furniture &  Piano Moving 
. Storage.,
’ Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
led Dealers ,
PHONES 40 N|sht 519
J o e  H arwood
VERNON
GUEST OF HONOR AT
BRIDAL 5H0WERSI WE ARE ABLE TO
D O  IT
, To Fill Our Orders
Armstrong Friends Entertain 
-—Wedding To Be Sol­
emnized' Today
BESSETTE—Saorod to the momory of Norman Ucshouo, who was 
drowned August (Ith, 1('2‘J."In Ever Loving Memory," 
 ̂Dud, Mother, SlsterH and Iti'othorr,
FRANK — In loving, , memory of 
Thomas Will. 1’’ran It, who passed 
away August 7, 10«. ,HIh smiling way and pleasant fane
OKANAGAN 
WATKINS ROUTE
Aro n pleasure to recall) 
lie had a kindly word , for each,And died'beloved by all.
nine day wo hope, id: m u . .......Some day, wo. know not wlien,
HALE—Heven-nleeo bedroom suite, 
walnut finish, Hunt's, '72-lp
T, 11, TMHTWD COW, due to freshen 
August, II years old, Fred Goertzi Laltedrlve, Vernon, 72-lp
1% TON OF OATH, . 
W, Reid, Lnvlnglon,
I ton Wheat) 7 2 •» 11>
'I’M
1 ; llAY GELDING, 6 years old, weight 101)0 lbs,i $1)10,00 Vanuo 
Young, Armstrong, 72-1
nwiim ' tiii.vI tvu * mw* »» Mw*.iTo clasp tils hand In the hotter 
land, 1;Never to part again,Sadly missed' by Ills wife. .and. 
’ ublldi’cn, , 72-lP
CARD OF T H A N K S
Mr, ami , Mrs, S, 1’. Christenson 
and. family wish to express' their 
thunks ami 1 npnroolutlon to , ail those friends who wore so kind
reeoni','sa<\ heVeavoinent, Espoelully 
do llioy wish to i thanh Dri Alex-
EstnliMshed Watkins business In 
good.town In Okanagan now avail­
able, " Opportunity to take over a 
ihoet him, good paying business of your own, ’ pur- full information, apply
'I'lie .1, II. Watkins Company
1010 Albornl St,,’ Vancouver,, B.C,. ' ’ I l*tl
and thnufrhtful and for the hcautl- 
f ti 1 llorni tributes during their ou , sail reavom .Espo l
, k ’ ­
ander, Miss MnVIour, and llto nurses 
■at, the Yernnn Juhlleo Hospltnl, ,■■■!,. 72t1
trailer, h'rlgldalre, 
light' "pallor, " 72‘lp
'J. J'
HALE — House display' nminter,
Hunt's, ________
FOH HALE-~'2|l Chuy, niadster In' good running iiomlltloni llvo tiros, 
four pnietloaily new) new buttery, 
Can he seen at lllnom A Sign el’s 
(lariigo, ‘(loo, E. Faliionoi'i 72-lp
I'HAim-PLUMS iFOll HALE on the 
Irons, Wi Newton, Oyama, B,0,
. , ■ .. 1 1 : ,■ 72-lp
III IIH CHEVROLET COACH, good
’’ “* ” ..... ..  Nows,
72-1
BIRTHS
Born lo Mr, and Mrs,
............  Hooora, in lh« Vernoniliihllee Hospital,.Tuesday, August 'Ith, a son, 72-lp
H ECO It A Car'
YNRmmGII—At the ,1 loyal Jubilee llospltal,, on Aug, 4th, to ElUa- 
betli (nee Adams) wlfo of L’to,
................... il'gli
UNUSUAL SHOWER 
TENDERED GIRL AT 
TRINITY VALLEY
....  .U' ' • pMMMBVWHMNmma ' * ' * >•
TRINITY VALLEY. B,0„ AUB," G, 
-On July 10, tlio Women’s Insti­
tute of Trinity Valley gave a 
"parnsol” Bliower In honor of, their 
secretary, Miss Betty Grant. The 
shower was hold at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. Don Sajmdors. A 
parasol, docoratod In the colors of 
the ’ll, O. Women’s Institute, Blood 
in tlia ’ middle of a long table, and 
miscellaneous gifts were placed un-
S A L E  B Y
A U C T I O N
Dual Purpose Dairy Cattle 
■ , and Hogs
I am instructed by Mr. J. S, 
Galbraith who Is retiring from 
active farming to sell on the 
premises on the Aberdeen Rd., 
Coldstream, on
TH U RSD A Y  20th AUGUST  
1942 - at 2:30 p.m.
11 cows, mostly Red ' Polls,
1 heifer,
Aged Bull and ' Young .Bull; 
Red Polls.
40 Feeder Hogs. '
2 Sows,




We reinforced our stock with 2% 
ARMSTRONG, B.C.,'Aug. 5.—On 110115 ®f’first class quality harness 
Thursday evening, Miss Gwen J,®a*’liel' Jrom an Eastern Canada 
Greening, whose marriage to El- Manufacturer, 
trier R. Webb, of Vancouver, will Our steady Increased output al- 
be' solemnized today, Thursday, was lows us to sell harness for Farm, 
honored at a miscellaneous shower Skidding, and logging, made from 
given by Mrs. W. H. Mills1 and this quality Oak Leather, a t econ- 
hcr daughter, Miss Ruby Mills, at omlcal prices as before, 
their home on. Wood Avenue, when Ask further for Oak and Chrome 
30 guests assembled to tender their | sole leather, 
good wishes, During the evening
Miss Mills and her sister, Mrs. H. | »  > ’ _  ■ «
Henderson, of Vernon, presented 1 T & IH I1 I1 Q  C O
id, it, M, Ytirhu 'K ), a son, Mark .. . - . .
Rnimri. , 72-lp dor, and around, the parasol, As
-------  the majority of the gifts provocjCOM ING EVENTS
miiidlilim, llox 110, Viirnon
, v.
I f  III
■I . YEAR - OLD AYRSHIRE COW 
ihiii tu fresium iu January,.Apply 
Ai l xisohanipH, Oynma,
Foil - HALE—One goitl, quint, .good 
mllkor, Apply Hr yiow Hi, 72-lp
A ilanen In Culfisti'imm \V, I, Hall 
Friday, Aiikumi 14, 4 Uumv imis o, panqlng 0 till 2, Admission, 40e, hmlmllng tmlTno ami snndwiohoH,
Ills . ..AHONEI) Fill............oml In tlio wpodn, Wliatiifror nor oord7 Id, M, Cliapman, 
lUtfll, Armstrong, ■1 72-lp
CORDS OF
con i \V
N E W' 11U N O AT XJW —, 1 
2 Imdi'miins, ■> ulnno Iml jihi possi)|isl(in. ’I'ni'ins ; 12,700,0 
iinuii'loo, Huai Estaln, Not
,n
Gilt). M, LIMITED••Tint Tyiinwrltsr Man"'In now also distributing agent 
for 1 the Toledo .final*) Company, Jnspsot our stool*, or mall . your nnqiilrloii to 
llox tarn, veruon, ll.Ot. I’hono 1)2 
llupalrs by.Toledo-trained nioolianlu 
Hood In your, work—, iransportmlon nhilrges oollon ,̂
to bo glassware of various kinds, 
a pleasing afloat, was achieved, Tlio 
President of the W.L, Mrs, Oon- 
ntolt, road a greeting In rhymo 
from all the members, A "brldo- 
to-bo" cake was provided by Mrs 
Choqitotte,
im
AI1Y CHICKH—Rhode liland Red* and, Nqw Hampslilros, Andrew 
Dnrlsl’lo strain, good utility etook, 




modern hooiiei siiven bedrooms, 2 vorandiihsi f(ill size tiasomonl, saw­
dust hot water .heater, laundry tubs and tol et In liaHemunt, l.arge
b i . 7 rw “a . it“™
... .
* i
DEEP (REEK NEWS ITEMS
DIEEP GREEK, B.O., Aug, 0, 
Art and Erwin Bara, who have 
boon employed In the N. W. 'Tor- 
rllarloH as trappers, are at' present 
visiting their brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr, and Mrs, E, Winter- 
haidor, Mrs,, Bara, mother of the 
boys, also tholr brothors, Ilarry 
and .Paul Bara, mado a short ”vlsH 
horo last week,
Ptb, Qoorgo Johnston was a via-
Vernon, B.O.
70 &
l i t  SMART
tt«J/VEW
to tint your 
walls with 
W A S H A B L E  
D U R A B L E  
F I N I S H
H OKUM S
. 205Ught tan
Your walls can be kept sparingly dean 
with B-H Eggshell' Finish—it'* at wash­
able as a dlshl This genuine B-H Paint 
offers economy; long wear and ’Wretro- 
politan smartness. One quart* coven 
about 150 square feet,
O K A N A G A N
LUMBER
■ AND
SUPPLY CO M PA N Y
Sash - Doors - Lumber, - Glazing 
PHONE 240'
C O N C E R T
Miss Greening with a decorated 
bosket containing beautiful gifts,
As no strings were to bo broken, 
the untying of the parcels paused 
much amusement and took consid^ 
erable time, Refreshments wore 
served later.
On Monday evening, August 3,
Miss Greening was the' honored
glv&n by MlssmEUeennMuis at°tho [ rm,, Co}lcert Sl‘b«ay, August the 0th at the Capital Thoatro, Vernon,
home of her paronte Mr and Mrs flhSW Prom‘sc,? ^  sot an all time high In the flold of entortota-
Wimam M l i r  in Vernon ^m o  ^ T lfm folk dfvnceB' BtrinBed orchestra plus talent from the
te frimds wero nresent ^ d  Mte? Tho Principal speaker of tho evening will bo
:  rs : r « r  r  Ocmpben-Brown, who really needs no further introduction
Mrs William ConnaUv ftnd MrH Ln tl?° vn ?y' Proceeds to aid the civilian population of these our. 
R J  Garner Ctho cifte for Mthn tl1Ue8’ who, following tholr scorched earth polloy have been
bride were mesonted in a loathe? r , orc,cd n lonvo ,bohlnd. V™ clotllln8’ boote, etc. that they so sorely need 
hassock’it £so beteg a th dur.ln,B tho ,c,on?lnK w,ntor’ Wo ask your support in this worthy cause
Another Sseononeous8 “̂ 'shower «?'IL know i hftt y°l» w»l, tako this opportunity to show our heartfelt 
was hoW o T  S r  ovonina nta uttnd„ ftPPredatlon to our indisponsablo allies, tho Russians 
Z u s t i  RCmcmbcrUio dato-Bunday, August, tho ninth at 0 pm, Tlokots can
teg8 at uio hom ^of ML L d  Mm, I ̂  obtftlncd from moat Vernon merchanty Admission by programme, 25o,
F, J, Murray, whore 12 girl fr ien d s------ —
of tho bride, on invitation of Miss 
Emma Wail and Miss Rosa PJg- 
gott, assembled mailing a presen­








Day Phono 71 1
N ight Phono 70 and B42L
. „ VERNON. W. O.
LAUGHTER AND ROMANCE 
IN "W E WERE DANCING"
T h e  brilliant comedy, talents of 
Norma Shearer and, Molvyn Doug­
las are* brought •to-fchO"foro.,ln<"We 
Wore Danolng," M-G-M's laugh- 
studdod romance,", which opens 
Monday and Tuesday, August 10 
and 11, at tho Capitol Theatre,
. Robert Z, Leonard directed, bas­
ing the pleturo in  part on' Nool 
Coward's stago. play, "Tonight at 
0:30." M otro-aoldwyn-M ayer fur- 
nlshod Uio piece w ith attractive 
backgrounds, and an oxoollont sup­
porting oast> includes Gail Patrick, 
Leo Bowman, Marjorie Main, Reg­
inald Owen, Alan Mowbray, Flor­
ence Bates and Heather Thatcher, 
> Tlio story presents two attractive 
Itor at t|io homo of h is mother, .PC°P*0, o t . ,10ble birth, polv 
Mrs, S, Johnston, and h is brothor, li.L0,88 l11, Amprloa, dependent on 
A. Johnston, ,
Miss Wlnnlo dosnoll spent, a few 
days ropontly in Qrindrod tho guosl 
of Mrs, aolly,,
Mrs, A, Cobb entertained’ at ft 
tea on Saturday, August 1, in honor 
of her daughter, M«s, A', Golly, s 
recent bride,,
PASSEH AWAK 
. ARMSTRONG, B.O,, Aug, 4r-Oll 
Tuesday, August 3, Wesley Akltt, 
for many yonrs a resident ot thin 
district, - passed.. away. ,in.t thtu Arm* 
strong Hospital,
tho|r social charms for. a living, 
MIsh Shearer Is engaged to a rioh 
awyor, Loo Bowman, but throws 
him over when sho moots Douglas,
1 -\Tho irony of the tale Is amus­
ingly , emphasized when Douglas 
docs got a job as n dooorater and 
Is nsslgnod to do the houtfo In 
which Bowman and Miss Shearer
’Mo*“to,witvo'Mafter“ thoir”'rrtftrrl(igof
Douglas goes gamely ahoad until 
ho and,his forpior wife moot, They 
soivo tlio, problom by a second 
olopemont and Douglas meets tho 
ooonomlQ.. pressure... by ...holding,his 
job, It’s fun all tho way I
A C R E A G E
Burns and Company havo Instruotod mo to dispose of 
tholr Real Estate horo,
10 Acres Farm Land—As a whole or in small aoroogo. Irriga­
tion avallablo,
In IfusIncNH Bcotion—Largo lot with brlok building,
" , For Particulars 1
R .  F I T Z M A U R I C E
NOTARY, Real Estate, and" Insurance of nil kinds,
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Here is a new line and were 
sure you 11 appreciate our 
drawing' it to your attention. 
I t  is excellent when used as 
a topping for ice cream, 
puddings, cakes, desserts, etc. 
Chocolate, Butterscotch and 
Marshmallow— ) r .
Price Per Tin ...............W l
STAFFORD’S 
HOT CHOCOLATE
Makes a delicious cup of hot 
chocolate. Dandy for over­
seas parcels. r .
’Price ............ 3*
BURNS’ FIRST GRADE 
BOLOGNA____
Processed . under Government 
supervision. You’ll enjoy its de-. 
licious flavor. Excellent for a 
tasty cold plate, buffet snack
- or-sandwiches.-----------
Sliced a t Per Pound...... 25c
KRAFT DINNER
Makes, fluffy tender macar­
oni and rich cheese sauce in 
a jiffy. Just right for a 
hurry-up meal during the 
hot days. Enough for 4 gen- 
erous servings. 4 A.
Price Per Package ....... 1*1
SANI FLUSH 
Keeps toilet bowls glistening 
an d ' sanitary without messy, 
work. .
Price Per Can ......... 29c
FRENCH’S
PREPARED MUSTARD
In or out of-sand­
wiches' French's 
adds a spicily dif­
ferent flavor ; to 
hot, or cold meats. 
Great on hot 
dogs.





Although Kofy-sub is very like 
real coffee in appearance, aroma,
|-flavor and "feel” In the mouth, 
it positively does not contain a 
vestige of coffee. Delicious with . 
cream, but even better with 
evaporated milk, if*
1-lb. 3-oz. Package for   “A
WHITE ^  
N A P T H A ^
’ SOAP,
I t  is claimed 
t h a t  P & G ’ 
washes m o re  
clothes dean 
than any other 
soap In tho world,,
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Cocoa In amazing 
value and wo sug­
gest you buy a ’ can 
'now. I t will also 
onablo you to swltoh 
.from tea and doifoo,









It Is sweetened and condoimcd. 
'Just wliat you need for cocoa 
to save sugar, Grand In ooiico,, 
too, - , 25c
Price Por C a n ....r " ' ,
lie Serves Most Who BcrvcN
TheOkanagan
■ Gf i
